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and l’ESTERS at $3.50 and #4.00.
Not many left—can pet them at these ridiculously low prices while they last.

I

flints and Cops, Mufflers, “Comfort” Mittens and Gloves Furnishing Goods.

BYRN.

OWEN

,

To buy something good very cheap.
The cloak people with whom I have done business made anagreemeat to take back all unsold garments I have on hand, but before returning them have given ine the privilege of selling them at 50 per

W

cent, reduction.
I shall start

Thursday morning.
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GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS.
Ellsworth, Maine.

First National Bank Building,

have

suffered.no ill tffects from the journey

LOCAL AO ENTS FOK

Employers’ Liability Assurance Conjuration, of London, England, which issues
against accidents' of all kinds. Every form of Employers’, Landlords' and
Insures against disablement and loss of time
Ownrf.V Liability covered.
from every kind of disease and accident; pays in case of sickness or accident.
52
Weeks’ Benefits.
For rates, etc., apply to C. W. Jt F. L. MASON, Agents.
52

for

Burlington

worth male

bought out the undertaking department of A. \V. Cushman
& Son. Also the Upholstering and Picture-framing departments.

At the Cushman store

on

see

him.

quartette furnished music.

WORK of every kind.

Assets,

Methodist parsonage last
Wednesday evening by Rev. J. P. Simon-

are Non-forfeitable and Increatrictiona of any form whatever.

Its Policies

tain

Mr. and Mrs. Russell left

"lio^CURE-NO

,J'tinmt

the

same

indefinitely.

Mr.

£dke Oliver Twist, ehil^STE.
.ben given One M inker of PUno md HitMot bet's endorse it biainy.
putcklj cures all cougt-—
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e-7ery throat and lung** Bejfast
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long 'Wen a well knorf” Bluehm
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any and

questions
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whooping cough.
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El

swortn

or

friends of Miss Mabel Mona*

gban wilt be pleased to learn

ifthat

not

only

practically regaiued

has

she

her

sensation in the

of

SaugertieH,
vicinity
N. Y., where she has spent the winter,
the guest of Mrs. J. T. Max well. Mention

h

was

made at the time of the

a

concert

given

last

hit she made
On

December.

complimentary

terms.

such

atten-

lowed,
Last Sunday she sang

3

°

V

5

§

in

sing folaccepted.

church

at

such

success

that

were at once

made to

have

and

with

a

song

Nominated for Congress.
district republican conin Bangor Thursday, ex-Gov-

Powers

Llewellyn Powers

The vote

Congressman
on

was

the first ballot

was

as

fol-

lows: Llewellyn Powers, 316; Frank E,
Guernsey, 43; Allen E. Rogers, 34; Joseph
E. Uall, 28; scattering, 19.

Ellsworth

TURKEYS
at DAVIS’ MARKET,

and

work

well

as

been

has

all schools

as

county grange with Sedgwick grange.
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, March 15,18,
17 Ellsworth
Free
Baptist quarterly
meeting at Ellsworth.
Monday, April 8, at Hancock hall—Concert and ball of City hose company.

of
the

on

“That the class of

schools is

best,”

of the

Hood’s Pills

should be

proud of teachers

such work

as

who

can

Concerning non-attendance

of

Dresser

operate 2Sc,.—Advt.

many

A COUGH STORY.
morning. He bought a stick of horehound
candy—he bought a package ol couuh dropa,
and he coughed forenoons. His wile fixed up
several old receipts— he coughed In the afterIlls neighbors all recommended
noon too.
something, he tried a few—ho coughed the

harder; he tried the others and he coughed during the evenings. He made up a b;itcii of tlasseed tea,
lot of other things,
cherry hark and a He
inn he coughed all night.
rubbed on some
turpentine and skunk oil, took big doses of kerosene, but his throat and lungs were sore and
tender, for lie was coughing day and night. Ha
saw one of the advertisements reading “Pa*cher’s Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry gives relief In lft minutes, 10c.— 25c.”
He l>ought a 10*.
nottie—coughed a little easier, threw up a lot of
phlegm and the lungs lost that Intensely painful
feeling. He bought a iV. bottle—theie was so
much it finished that cough and several other
coughs for his wife ami children. This Is not
a new story.
In the store we hear something
like It every month, every week, and almost
cveiy day.

|

Our Goods

Prices

are

PARCHER’S,
Haines

“The Beautiful is

perhaps

more

“The flowers
have come.

(special)—Newt was

Sweet.

as

Useful

an

estimable

by

Golden

a

T ulips and
Daffodils,

Roses

and

Carnations.

citi-

son

spring”

A i.so

Cull ami see them at the

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.

and

daughter, Llewellyn
Mrs.

the

Violets.

Brilliant

large

a

the Useful,

so.”

the passage from Portland to
Guadalotipe. No particulars were given.
was

as

that bloom In

on

Norwood

Quickest*

Ellsworth,

received here this week from Winslow &
Co., Portland, that Capt. E. JR. Norwood,
of this place, master of barkentine “Jess'0
McGregor”, was washed overboard ai d

Capt.

Lowest.

STORE OPEN SUNDAYS.

tbe follow-

Tremont Captain Drowned.

zen, and his death is mourned
circle of friends. He leaves

the

Our Service is the

_

drowned

the Best.

are

Our

schools.

March 1

man had a cough—it was n young one, only
tickle In the thront, it Ijothered him every

A
a

ing appropriations for next year: Common schools, ?5,500; high school, |2.250;
text-books, ftiOO; scboolbouses, f1,500;
total, |0,850.
The report includes, as usual, tbe complete course of study in tbe Ellsworth

Tremont,

„a

tUtotrUsem tnts.

superintend-

recommends

Ills, Biliousness, la.
Easy to take, easy Ml

Liver

---—--■'

do

this indicates.”

children of school age, the
ent says:

Supt.

cure

digestion, Headache.

promoted to tbe grade higher
than their certificates called for.
We

J.
Norwood, and
Everett Gott, of Southwest Harbor.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
started our “Selling Out Sale” we did so in
good faith. Arrangements

WHEN

we

were
were

to

made

whereby

we

remove.

Shortly after that

announce-

ment I became interested in the

establishment of the Hancock
County Electric Railway, having obtained the charter, and desiring to see the road built, I
have decided to continue busi-1
ness

in Ellsworth.
friends
patrons for past favors, I

Thanking
and

beg

to

my

many

Quarterly Meeting.

Free

Baptist

church

Friday

Saturday and Sunday, March 15,16 and 17
The session will open at 2 o’clock Fridaj
afternoon.

Prominent Bangor Man Dead.
Isaac H. Merrill, of the firm of Merril
& Co., bankers, of Bangor, died Monday
He had been ill for several days witt
bright’s disease. He was fifty-five yeari
of age.

remain,

very

truly,

I. L. HALMAN.

nominated

Boutetie.

The March session ot the Ellsworth
quarterly meeting will be held with the

PAY._

our

At the fourth

to succeed

O

districts,

_

vention

J. A. THOMPSON.

politics

of creed,

many iuvitatious to
many of which were

c

great help in
work together.

same

constilu-

Ibe

recital, which will
be given in that city next Monday even*

E

office,
keoping

the

“Tuts
reads, in part, as follows:
work filial he entirely dis-itsi c sted from

tion that

5a

keep

aubrrtiatmenta.

These two concerts attracted

PAY.
_?

each

from

him to

in closer touch with tbe individual
near

Friday evening, March 8,at Odd Fellow*
hall—Dancing party by Onasouson club,
Friday, March 8, at Ellsworth Fall®—
Meeting Seaside local uniou C. E.
Friday, March 8—Meeting of Hancock

plan

the

j nationality.”

j

has enabled

of teachers in the out

lion

ernor

not only from many sample books, but
also more than fifty new paper* already received, and as many soon to
follow.

on

A nice 4 of

member.

a

u

WALL PAPER

JfOJLT,

Monday
his spring

left

Associated
Charities will be held in Manning ball,
Monday afternoon, March 11, at 3 o’clock,
it is hoped that all persouB who are interested in having charitable work systematized will be present.
Although the
society was organized by the churches,
1
and the management is, to a certain extent, vested in a board of directors conI stating of t hree delegates chosen by each
ch irc»»t t he work is who’ly undent raina• liOMRl.
Every person, whether or not
connected with any church, may become
The first meeting of

[

teacher which

to the

trip.

business

arrangements
her appear at

NO CURE-NO
y

Haimau

New York,

for Boston and

affair iu the most

Ellsworth American—only COUNTY Paper.
Journal.

now

in business resulting from it will
be such tbat he will postpone his removal

*

th|
..other f

Mr. Halinan has

to

Ellsworth E. B.

The

be

crease

1

con-

Parcber to

doubtless

his many Ellsworth friends hope that his
success in building the road and the in-

S

.eatable from date of issue, and

Mr.

will

The

postpone his removal until
fall. Mr. Halman, as the chief promoter
of the trails-Hancock
county electric
railroad, finds many reasons for remaining in Ellsworth for a time at least, and

the world.

or

nurses

mainly

towns.

A short time ago it was announced t be t
L. Halinan, of Lewis Friend & Co., was

Kingston,

I

force, of any Life In-

by

offered

trained

0

bnaiueea in

physician,

and

a

but

ton.

liDcrtisnucntB.

particulars call on or addreas
R. B. HOLMES, SPECIAL AGENT, Ellsworth, Maine.

no

larger

UPHtESHDEHsTT.

The Oldest and Largest International Life Insurance Company in

Supervised by 82 Govern wonts.
Dec. 31, 1900, had tbo largest actual paid for
surance Company, amounting to fl,296,655,610.

cities

is

nurse

Feb. 19 she took part in an organ and
in the Methodist
song recital given
church. The local papers spoke of the

JORDAN.

JOHN _A_. JVL’O.A.ni^

The trained

in

Franklin street.

$202,000,000.

con-

married at the

I NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CQ
1

remarkable,

v

Russell, superintendent of the B,
E. Cole shoe factory, and Miss Floreiice
L. Cook, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Cook, of Ellsworth Falls, were quietly

WINDOW SHADES in stock and to order.
JOB

to

P. B.

I have

XV.

Aiex Hagertby, son. of Dr. A. C. Hagerthy, of t hi* city, i» seriously ill wiiu typhoid pueumoula st a Uo pilal in Burlington, Vt., where lie in unending college. Dr. Hagerihy left Monday night

The union church service at the Methodist church last Sunday evening was well
attended, sh all tbe*e union services have
been. The sermon was by Rev. A. H.
Coar, of the Unitarian ctiurcb. The Ells-

UNDERTAKING.

E.

The bull of Eureka hose racing team
Mouday evening was not largely attended,
but those present bad a good time. Monaghan furnished music. An oyster stew
was served.
The boys just about cleared
expenses.

.. ..

from this

one

to the

to leave Ellsworth.

so-

home.

C.

of illness.

decided

George W. Whiting arrived home
Her many
evening.
friends regret to know of the critical conto

successiui

ioriy

only

se-

would

advantage of by
many. Mr.
Parcber also proposes to establish a bureau
for the supply of domestic help.

from Portland iHst

seems

is

he

taken

meeting at the

She

oi

the

had

prize

expired.

the

secura

vestry Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock. As
important business is to be discussed, a
large attendance is desired.

dition of her health.

uut
was

success

opportunity

bers.

will have

ilia

cases

t)

Ellsworth has auother fraternal insurorganization. A lodge of the Junior

ciety

*ou.

ueeii

|2o;
his

her tieid of work has been confined
so-

block, next

Congregational

nave

was

names,

valuable assistant

ance

the

more

undertaken

A. F. Burnham arrived
home last Saturday from Brockton, Mass
where they have been spending the greater part of the winter with their daughter.

The ladies of

competitor

when in Ellsworth

A business

Mrs.

ized last week with eleven

5

His prize

lime had

afternoon from 1 30 to 5 o’clock.

Mr. and

Bridg-

sidering the fact that he did not commence work until after ten days of his

Mrs.

?

t

Desks

"Tables,

12, Manning

room

Order of American Mechanics

That Is one reason why our stock will interest you.
Another is ttiat we have all the latest styles of

{I

Congregational

E.

successful

working

was

cured four

State,

will bold their usual sale of cooked

Saturday
Ellsworth, He.

the

was a

contestants he

of

Supt. Dresser calls attention
of requiring a weekly report

those

Invited.

city report.

cuniary profit.

Murray

magazine subscription contest, for

recently.

him.

adjourned meetlug

an

ladies of

The

ciety

...

see

usual in the

as

in

know that he

George L. Morrison, formerly proprietor of the Ellsworth woolen mill, was
in the city a few days recently.
His
pleased to

be included in

celebration

a

Ells wort b friends of

pany made record time getting water.

were

Ellsworth

hara, of Whitneyville, will be pleased to

the

A full attendance
row, March 7.
desired. Supper will be served at 6 30.

MOORE,

Corner of f1ain and Franklin streets,

at

Ellsworth carnival

the

this year’s budget.

En-

bakery
building called out the firemen Monday
afternoon. The Senator Hale hose com-

food at

A.

chimney

cluded

report of W. H. Dresser, suEllsworth schools, is in-

of

new to Ellsworth has been
by George A. Parcher, that is
likely to prove a great public convenience.
Mr. Parcher has made arrangements with
several hospitals to supply trained nurses

tion for such

years of age.

The annual

perintendent

In the census of last April, I enrolled 1,512
names of scholars between four and twenty
one years of age.
1 found 638 pupils between
the ages of sixteen and twenty-one. Of these,
slxty-slx have attended the high school, and
twenty-live have attended other schools in the
city, leaving 545 who have not attended our
schools the past year. Possibly fifty are con
necled with other schools, teaching, or attending to duties which caunot be neglected, but a
large majority ought to attend school a part of
the year, at least. To leave school at this age
Is a mistake which many will find out to their
sorrow when It Is too late.
I have had ten applications for private tutoring in arithmetic, bookkeeping and writing ttds
winter. The applicant in every case bat one
was a young man or woman who left school
too young, and when the mistake was teen, felt
ashamed to return to school, on account of age.
My advice to every young man or woman is to
go to school just as long as possible. It never
will be a cause of regret, but, on the contrary,
will be a source of pleasure, and often of pe-

which he

burning

of

March 7, at Odd
Fellows hall—Old-fashioned sociable by
Kebekabs. All Odd Fellows and ludiea

Siiiiinuiry
Report of Superintendent W. If. Dresser.

have been

centennial celebration in

in the

eighty-four

yet been

this year. It is suggested that a committee be appointed to wait upon the new
city government to ask that an appropria-

Nicolln club, at the club house, to-mor-

Itangor.

or

Christian

not

Friday evening at
of L. F. Giles, to discuss plans

office
a

Mrs. Phoebe Adams, widow of Jordan
Adams, of Ellsworth, died Friday at the
home for aged women in Bangor. She

There will be

Garments

that have hever t>cen equaled in Ellsworth
hail better take advantage of this sale and call early.

at

for

American last week.

many friends

place on sale

of

meeting

the

Ellsworth Falls FriThe programme was printed in THE

A

•>

union

has

a

committee is called for

deavor will meet at

was

WHAT AN OPPORTUNITY!

local

COMING EVENTS.

Thursday evening,

of Annual

work done in

A

are

SCHOOLS.

KLLSWOKi'H

says the superintendent, “is shown by tbe
fact that two scholars from our grammar
schools have moved to larger cities, and

a four-year-old, by Dawn R.,
Ripple, by Hambletoniau Knox.
can show a “twenty clip” on ice, and

given

being
made in Wiggin & Moore’s drug store,
in
a
to
soda
fountain.
preparatory
putting
Seaside

I

improvements

^

easy. Beatrice
mark.

Ellssrerth. Mo

...

■

Beatrice is

the

Youth's Companion of March 7.
The Kebekah* will give an old-fashioned
sociable to-morrow evening.
All Odd
Fellows and their ladles are invited.
Alterations and

STOCKINGS FOR CHILDREN from 2 to 7 years—5c. per pair to close.

of

cover

TAPIvEY,

W.

First Nat’l Bank Bldg

out of
She

Frye

Hale aud

front

hHS been here

winter.

do it

Senators

outside

the

Joy

while Mr.

I represent is the best investment
make who needs that kind of protection.

at the

One of the fastest bits of horse flesh on
ice in these parts is the little bay pacer
Beatrice, owned
by E. H. Greely.

Fel-

Odd

at

discuss

up for discussion

come

city,

in this
all

concert and dance

Pictures of
adorn

HEAVY WINTER OVERCOATS

seriously iU

Friday evening.

lows hall

A few of those

\

Hastings

O.

of trade

regular meeting of the board next Monday.
Allan R. Joy and family left Saturday
for Portland, Oregon, from which place
Mr. Joy will soon return to the Klondike
gold regions.
Mrs. Joy and children
have spent more than a year with Mr.
Joy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. M. Joy,

Harry Joy, whose serious illness was reported last week, is improving.
Capt. S. L. Lord leaves this evening fer
a short business trip to Boston.
The Onasousou club of the high school
will

STILL FREEZING WEATHER!

I

matter will

companies as

In such

Hancock county electric railroad project. No special action was taken. The

Oak street.

on

INSURANCE
a man can

the

pr.ges 4,5 and ti.

is

special meeting of the board
held Monday
evening to

A
was

is better.

Mrs. Alfred M.

g.

I

news see

PIRB

service.

F. Giles, who has been ill with

Mrs. L.

pieurlsy (ever,

a

Geo. H. GRANT COHPANY,

The employees of the factory
presented them with a handsome silver
friends.

AFFAIRS]

LOCAL

dbumiscutnus.

short wedding trip to Bos-

a

ton, from which they returned Monday to
receive the congratulations of Ellsworth

and

estate

chance, of course, but every prop±J x
erty-owner has to take that chance. InI atirance, however, remove* the brunt of disaster, and furnishes a most
I ^ welcome fund with which to build up again.
New-century insurance in
strong old-century companies is our specialty.
is

evening for

Statement—German American Ins Co.
Legls stive notice—Judiciary.
\Vt«)rln A .Mooie—Apothecaries.
C F i»avla— MarketM \ Clark—Greenhouse.
o W Tapley- Insurance.
I.ewls Friend A Co— Clothing.
C I. Moran*— Dry goods, boots and shoes.
W It Parker Clothing Co—Clothing.
A K Moore—Dry goods, millinery, etc.
Geo H Grant insurance and real estate.
K J Davis—furniture.
CotUMiurs, Ohio:
Columhus Carriage A Harness Co—Carriages
and harnesses.

_

TPTTJTO
t iiiu

/IDVKRTIsKM KNT8 THIS VVKKK.

NEW

I', s.
\\> are pleased to state that many of the ]>eople took advanof
the
tage
opportunity to buy from the splendid values we offered, consequently our stock was never so “broken up" as now,
Sir. Halman is visiting the markets of Boston, New York and Philadelphia to replenish the stock with the newest, biggest and brightest a s >rtment of ready-to-wear Clothing, Hats and furnishing goods for man or boy.
Also Woolens, etc., for the made-to-measure department—for ladies and

gentlemen.

LEWIS FRIEND & CO.
“Ellsworth’s “Big

Store”.

j

____:
ClllilMIAN
Topic
March

BN

aWfitietmcnte

DKAVOK.

the
For
Week
IMomiuent bj

much f would like to tee her. The thought occurred to me that I could write her a little note
and tell her how I would like to see her and a
few other things I thought would luteresl her.
Now, Aunt Madge, why wouldn’t she be just
as g’ad to receive whole from me a mile away,
I
as site would a letter a hundred mile* away?
should he glad to receive a note ftoin any of my
friend* and neighbors any day orevery day and
You
think l’ would make my work lighter.
know when our mind I* pleasantly occupied wc
can turn off more work, or at lea-t I can.
Home cares and grip In my family have kept
me at home qul.e singly for the past three
months, and I feel quit*- like a shut-in.
I have forgotten whether Flossie made a motion that Tits Amkuicmx correspondent# have
n convention, or not-if she did, 1 second it; If
site did not, 1 make the motion,
Feb. 45.
O.

____

CeKinoliuc
Her. S. H*

Doyle,
casta way.—1 Cot. ix, 24-27.
(A tembikALbk.)
In these vi rses Paul like ns the Christian life to a race and to a taxing contest. To the resileuts of Corinth these
would have particular force.
They were prom incut features in the
Isthmian games which were celebrated
'near Corinth and which were of the
greatest interest to all its inhabitants.
The isthmian games were the chief
glory of Corinth and at the time w hen
[Paul wrote had> even throw u the Olympic games ini the shade.
These illustrations gave the apostles
a splendid text upon which to preach a
sermon on the subject of temperance,
not sobriety (temperance in drink), but
temperance in all things. One of the
|chief requisites of success in these athletic contests was temperauce in all
“Every man that strives for
mastery (that strives to win in a
contest) is temperate in all things.”
fcTlie contestants in these Grecian games
They
fwere required to be temperate.
liad to develop great powers of endurance, and this could only be done
by long training and self deuial. They
had to be “pure, sober and enduring:
to obey orders, to eat sparely and simply and to bear effort and fatigue for
ten months In advance.” Temperance
is also required in the Christian race
and in the fight of faith, and if the
athlete was willing to endure so much,
to practice such self denial for the fading crown of isthmian pine, how much
more willing we should be to deny ourselves, to be temperate In all things,
that we may win an incorruptible
of righteousness, a
crown—a crown
crown of eternal life.
Temperance in all things requires
that the body must be In subjection to
the mind and that the mind must be in
subjection to Christ. The body was
never intended to be the master of the

Tone,—A

jpamnee

UUl

119

ffl 'dUl-IUC

I119U UUiCUb

mentioned in
may be

THE

range

PRAYER

a

temperance committee
tempera nee programme.
BIBI.E

in our great cities are sad places to visit.
Three-fourths of the patients lying on those snow-white
beds are women and girls.
Why should this be the case ?
Because thev have neglected themselves.
Every one of these patients in the hospital beds had plenty
of warning in that bearing-down feeling, pain at the left oV
right of the womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in the small of
the back. All of these things are indications of an unhealthy
condition of the ovaries or womb.
What a terrifying thought! these poor souls are lying
there on those hospital beds awaiting a fearful operation.
Do not drag along at home or in your place of employment until you are obliged to go to the hospital and submit to
an examination and possible operation.
Build up the female
system, cure the derangements which have signified themselves by danger signals, and remember tljat Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has saved thousands

our co'umu, is that by mutual aid
incite each other to active efforts which,
bringing exercise to our various mental

salts of

Uriicht Colniun

we
EDITED Bf “AUNT

MADGE”.

READINGS.

powers,

cause us

to

enlarge

our

—

Worry,
The best cure for worry is a belief
in God’s decrees.
If we are God’s
workmanship and were created for a
purpose, why permit every little misOur dishap to Imhitter our lives?
appointments are his realizations.—
Presbyterian Journal. v
Dnty Well Done.

This Is the preparation for a good old
d°ne- for it® own sake.
age-sPut3r
and for the sake of the
for ft,
of man. When a man
comn,
atmself, be gets neither
works
hereafter.—Robert
rpst

ht_„.fird

Colljer.

In the elder days of Art
Builders wrought with greatest
Each mluute&nd unseen part;
For the Gods see every where.
Let ns do our work as well.
Both the unseen and the seen
Make the house where God may
Beautiful, entire and clean.
Else

ige.
f she is

willing to work and anxious to
best, let her think out for herself
what the needs to learn first, and having
natience with herself and her own failures
conquer one foe after another which
•tands in the way of her success.
Don’t expect to do everything at once.
Learn to plan ahead a little, and if you are
•eaily trying to do your best and that
‘John” of yours think* you might do
setter, get him to “lend a hand” in housekeeping affairs and don’t let him become a
lo her

dwell.

lives are incomplete,
Statiding In these walls of Time,
Broken stairways where the feet
Stumble as they seek to cdmb.
our

Build to-day, then, strong and cure.
With a firm and ample base!
And ascending aud secure
Shall to-uiorrow find its place.

Dear

:hronic fault-finder

M. B. Friends:

Building is one form of growth. Buildin*?* growth, development, progression, all
these have a kindred meaning, and one of
the objects, and I believe one of the reA Horrible Outbreak
“Of large,sores on my little daughter’s
head developd into a case of scald head"
writes C. D. Isbill, of Morgantrwn, Tenn.,
but Bucklen’s Arnica Salve completely
cured her.
It’s a guaranteed cure for

Eczema, Tetter,

Salt

Rheum, Pimples,

Sores, Ulcers and Piles.
Only 25c at
Wiogin & Moore’s drug store.

if

you

can

possibly

Help it.

—LongfelUnc.

«

home,

If she takes

care

|

f3

dict of

that

w

hich

bear Aunt Madge:
I have read with Interest all tbe “Mutual LeoHi” column since becoming a correspondent to
ruK American, and have thought I would like
o send something to help out. This morning
vbile about my work I thought of a dear friend
tnd neighbor, whom I had not seen for months,
although she lives only a mile away, and how

against
By the

500

Co.

Railroad

before and

some

(spec!*!)—When

Ellsworth

in

Many

a

Miserable

arc

on

home for

cated

the Maine Central
terms of

roads

rescript

a

*«'u

Thursday* unless Mr. Oakes returns
$2,500 within thirty days of the
filing of the rescript, a new trial will foe
granted. This is, in effect, a ruling that
the verdict of the jury was $1,000 in excess
over

of what it should have been.

The Oakes
of damages
Desert

case was one

Ferry

resulting

of the

from

accident which

few suits

the Mount
to

ever came

trial, the larger part of the claims having
been settled out of court. W. B. Pierce

appeared

for the

plaintiff

After

the

ver-

impassable to teams on account
a grandson of Mrs. Allen,
x*.

L'vriij,

was

bciu

up

nn

and

was

rat

bos

Banking.

6/

Is what your money?will
In ranted In share* of the

was

hospitable, happy home;

when you can borrow on your
•hares, give a first mortgage ami
reduce It every month
Monthly
payment* and lotere*t together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and in about 10 jcar« you
will

family

but the

Mrs.
action under statute of 1K)1 c. 24 to re- been forgotten In their great loss.
damages for the death of a person, Allen and her son and daughter appre“caused by the wrongful act, neglect or default” ciate the many acts of kindness and help,
of another, the earning capacity of the deceased, which their
neighbors have bestowed, and
including not only physical ability to labor but the sympathy which has expressed itself
(be probabilities of obtaining profitable employin most substantial form from friends far
an

element

an

to

be considered in esti-

and

mating damages.

ing

Under this statute the damages can not be
punitive; neither can they be given for the
physical pain and suffering of the deceased, or
the grief and sorrow of the beneficiary. The
sum given must be the present worth of the
future pecuniary benefits of which the beneficiary has been deprived by the wrongful act,
neglect or default of the defendant.
Exceptions overruled. New trial granted
unless plaintiff will remit all above $2,500
within thirty days after filing of the rescript.

band

Sedgwick grange Friday,
following programme is

with

announced:
1

I

M usle by the choir
Add re** of
welcome.

I

Master of

-Sedgwick

Fred

Phillips,

of Brooklln grange

Report of granges.
Topic—“What beneiR has the tirange been to
Short testimony on the question Is
me?”
requested from each member.
Appointment of committee on programme
Recess for dinner
Call to order; music by the choir
Conferring of ilfth degree
Readings or recitations by members of Sedg
wick grange
Question—“Resolveil that It Is better for the
farmer to raise his own grain than to buy
western products.”
Leader, K R Alien.
Topic: “Which has the greater Influence, Wealth
or Education?
Leader, Mrs Isaac Allen.

Closlug grange
Maine at Pan-American
looks

Thompson,

I

an

were

her

In

a

taxation.

hus-

upon

the

fence.
they ain't the kind o* mediums that appeals

sense;
You may talk about your dodgers, and your
circulars and such,
But I calculate they don't assist an advertiser
to common

much;
And especially in winter, when the show is on
the ground,
I wonder where your posters and your dodgers

can be found?
But wiibin the cozy homestead, when the par or
stove’s aglow,
The newspaper is read aloud to everyone we
know.”

COOLIDGK,

.V. R.

India she tells of her meeting

JOIIX F.

son:

1*73.

law exempt from

Preside*.

WHITCOMB, Vice-Pres idenLl

CHARLES C. BUB BILL. Treasuret.

Deposit* draw Interest from the first day of
March, .June, September and December.
HOARD OF DIRKCTUBAi
A. r. itiksn**.
Jon r. n uiTco**.
N. II. COOLIDOX.
r. C'AKKI.LL BllMLU
CHAKLKA C. ftUKRILL.
Ran k hour*

dally, from 9 a.

m. to

12

mi

XlIilsBWORTII

STEAM
j

merely forma! which ever hap
the pieaenl reader's no
Evidently ttila boy loved hi* mother, sod she him, a* ws* to be expected,
and

one

i

later

letters, that the relation always

not

may

recognize,

from ecr4f*i of

“NO

con-

PAY,

\ O

WAHHII,"

Ail kinds of laundry worn done at short
»ortre. Good* nailed for and dellrrrrd.
H. H. KSTKY A CO.,
Ynd Rrldrr.
Mr.

tinued

intimate,
if the man** nature
sweet, and a store of love was always
in Ilia heart ready to leaven the t* oughts
of a host of readers, it ia obvious
hat he
came honestly by those Messed at tributes.

LAUNDRY

AND HATH ROOMS.

to come to

lice.

|3rofts9!onal CatDe.

wan

H. L. D. WOODRUFF.

DR

MAIN

Wind'er—Now that Lent is ap
proacbtng you should think of perforn
itig some penitential act. Miss Pert—Oh,
|
I do.
I expect to come aud bear you i
preach every Sunday.

Twenty-live years' experience
Special attention given

CARROLL

F.

jticoicau

8T.ELLSWORTH.

(Over Harden's Shoe Siam.)

Kev.

to

In New

chronic

Tort.

-n-rii

BURRILL,

ATTORNEY
AND

COCNBKLLOR AT LAW.

|Dr. Fenner’s KIDNEY I

NoTAur Public

"

Backache Cure.

For all Kidney Bladder and Urinary
Trouble* I-amo Back. II earl Disease
jKk in
Disease. Rheumatism, Red Wetting, etc.

in Female Weakness.
Unfailing
dealers. Kfc.su* by mail

By

™"

fck-Freduiua^i'Y.

-■--

<

aku

Justice

Office over Burrtll
statu Street,

|

A.

F-

u»

thiPxxcb.

National Bank

Ellsworth,

Me.

BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY
AMD

Fur feale uy M. M. Moor*.

he the very meauest of us, have

Stay 1,
by

are

letter

1

to him

Portland.

eud.—Carlyle.

ButliiM*

Deposits in this bank

Exposition.

“You talk about posters and your ads.
But

India.

at

There <* a crest deal of biography In t hat
short extrsc, sod t tie reference to Thackeray 's fat her cou*t it ute* t be only aliua'ou

an

It is a high, solemn, almost awful
thought for every individual man that
his earthly influence, which has had a
commencement, will never, through all
ages,

mother and

home from

Commeuced

f..l n

though Maine would be
represented at the Pan-American exposition at Buffalo, N. Y.
It is thought that Hon. A. M. Spear, of
Gardiner, will probably be chairman of
the Maine commission to the exposition.
Among the other names which have been
mentioned for places on the commission
are Hon. Wain wright Cushing, Foxcroft;
fi. M. Blending. Bangor, aud Zenss
now

Hanccck Comity Savings Bant.

"He had a perfect recollection of me; he could
not speak, but kissed me, and looked at me again
and again, and I could have said, ‘Lord, now
lettest thou tby servant depart in peace.' He U
the living Image of his father, and God to
heaven send that he may resemble him In all but
his too short life. He is tail, stout, and sturdy.
Ills eyes are become darker, but there U still tbe
same dear expression.
HU drawlug is wonder

pened

grange

It

came

with her

The

I Opening exercises

Thackeray as » Hoy.
Thackeray was at school

while

written to

County (irsnge.
County Pomona grange will

March 8.

was

SJJ?

ELLSWORTH. ME.

Chiswick that bis

Hancock

LTsiiman, Jtec*y.

Flr*t >*at‘l flank Hid*.

Kino, President.

W,

A.

summer.

It

Inquire of
particular*
lifcNKY W

For

j

near.

ment.

meet

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

Mr. Allen is cutting timber for the frame
of a new house which he intends to build
on the site of the old one during the com-

The deceased bad been by trade a millinerHeld that evidence of the wages received by her
when last so employed was properly admitted
a" tending to show an ability and capacity on
her part to obtain continuous profitable employ-

Hancock

open.

WHY PAY RENT?

cover

ment, Is

NEW .SERIES
Shares, $1 each; monthly
payments, $1 per share.
A

now

have comfortable quarters in a part of
Edwin Allen’s house and they have not

follows:

If

cam

rescued.

clothing

by the fismes.
But little aside from the memory of the
old house remains of what was so long a

tbe

In

agents for the IT.’ P.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take

luc

all consumed

grounds that the damages were
excessive, and against tbe law and the
evidence. The rescript fully explains the
position of the court in the matter. It is
as

when I
something which 1 bad not used,
heard about Doan's Ointment. I did not
have faith enough in it at ttrst to try it,
although informed in the store that il had
cured others Finally I got a box. The
first application relieved me somewhat,
and before I used a fourth of the box I
was cured.
Perhaps I don’t recommend
Doan’s Ointment.
Well, send anyone
down here to me and see."
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents,
Fostcr-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole

A quantity of
piled in what
was supposed to be a place of safety, but
the wind blew some of the
burning !t»
shingles onto tbe article* and they weie

bedding

dict for f3,500 had been rendered Mr.
Woodward made a motion for a new* trial
on

o.

In

the

but

bedstead

one

and Charles F.

Woodward for tbe defense.

ui

At night It was worse than
wild.
day time, and it moat drove me
I was in Wlggln’a drug store looking for

as ever.

hills” for help, and a crew of twenty-five
soon, reached the place, and even from
Sedgwick, a distance of three and a half
miles, help arrived before the house fell
In. There being a good supply of water
hAndy, the large stable, liar ns and other
outbuilinKs were saved, although one
Imrn caught fire three times.
Not very much could be saved from the
house. Of seven chamber sets, not even

district,

last

ail

were

of snow,

F. Sweet.

clerk of courts for tbe eastern law

caries recommended, but was not cured,
and the annoyance continued just as had

near the town boundary line, being
in Bluehill, but only a mile from North
Sedgwick. It was the home of David J.
Allen (the only son of “Uncle Amos”)
until his death four years ago. His wife,
a (laughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hinckley, continued to occupy it with her
son Fred and daughter Sadie.
Monday morning, Feb 11, a fire got
started some way in the chambers of the
main house, and when discovered was
With the
bursting through the roof.
high wind prevailing, nothing could be
done to save the house, as the only available help was that of Edwin Allen and a
The
boy working at George Aden’s.

it

will act

one

received bv Charles

was

sympathies, ! IU‘!»poiMM\

Ps. i. 1-G: Prov. xx. 1; xxlil. 1-3; 29raise our standard of living and strive to
Its Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful
cultivate the best gifts.
32; Dan. 1, 1-17: Math. xvi. 24-27; I Cor.
vi. 9-10; Gal. v. 19-20; Titus i. 7-9; li. | The purposes of this column are succinctly
Did yon eter think how much tac*, talstated In the title aud motto—It Is for the mu- j ent, abi ity and wise management are re1..2; I Pet. v. 1-9.
; tual hem fit, and aims to be helpful and hopeful.
quired to keep the household machinery
Trout In the tnlTomal Power.
; Being for the common good, It Is for the com
I read somewhere once a statemon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In- ; ‘unmng?
j
The equanimity of existence, the ; formation amt suggestion, a medium for the In- ment like this: "Many a woman uses more
of
Pleas. In this capacity it solicits j
trust in the everlasting goodness of the j terchange
tactics and diplomacy in her housewifely
communications, and Its success depends large- j
universal life movement, breathes at j ly on the hu» |u>rt glveu It In this respectComluties than a general makes use of in
all time unqualified thanksgiving to munlcations must l»e signed, hut the name of
marshaling his forces
writer will not be printed except by permission
the Power that moves the spheres and Communications will be
Isn’t there a'ways on the woman’s part
subject to approval or
liy the editor of the column, but none
appoints His time for the exaltation of rejection
planning for this and that in the care of
will !>e rejected without good reason. Address
j
those He chooses for that end and the ail communications to
be family and the home? What wonder
Tins American,
downfall of those He would bring low.
:bat some young coup es make shipMe.
Ellsworth.
It is immaterial to the religious man
wreck of their domestic happiness, when
whether in the material world there is
:he young wife without experience in seAll
are
architects
of
Fate,
exaltation or downfall. The evenness
lecting or purchasing meats or groceries,
in
these
walls
of
time:
Working
of his trust when his spirit is at peace
who perhaps has never known by practice
Some
with
massive
deeds
ami great.
with himself is sufficient cause for conwhat to do with such articles after they
Some with ornaments of rhyme.
tinuous thanksgiving. His way is the
were bought, attempts to manage a home
For
the structure that we raise.
way of the Lord. and. though death be
)f her own?
Time
is
with
materials
filled:
in its path, that death is exaltation
But if any young and inexperienced
Our
to days and yesterdays
and that path is the path that induces |
reads this, let her take courHousekeeper
Are the blocks with which we build.
j
thanksgiving.—American Hebrew.
an interest in her

A fnre For

column

our

thought

a

Interesting Decision In a Mt. Desert
Kerry Accident Case.
At the April term of the supreme judicial
court, 1900, Alonzo P. Oakes, administrator
of the estate of his wife, who lost her life
at the Mount Desert Ferry accident on
Sunday, Aug. 6, 1899, was awarded a ver-

Hospitals

lllutual

Trnth.

25

house has

a

COl’KT KkODCKI) DAMAGES.

LA IV

ar-

The intellectual apprehension of truths
is comparatively easy and comparatively profitless. Satan doubtless knows
more of them than any of ns. The spiritual apprehension of them is a hard
thing. That canuot be taught by man.
It belongs to the inner individuality
and to the grace of God. It is intellectual still, hut it Is Intellect Interpenetrated with spirit, and unless it Is interpenetrated with spirit it is but a
dead thing. -Churchman.

Blcbhhx, Feb

Many a friend would like to te remembered in that way.
Can't some one
who has received eu< h a letter tell us her
Aunt Madge.
experience?

MEETING.

the

“In that mansion used to l>e
Freehearted bospitattoj."

i upon.

Christian temperance and self control.
It requires a serious and continuous efof women from the hospital.
Read the letter hei-e published
fort upon our part to bring about such
with the full consent of the writer, and see how she escaped
a
blessed and desirable condition.
the knife by a faithful reliance on Mrs. Pinkham's advice
jPaul's self denial was a real one and
and the consistent treatment of her medicines.
inot a shadow. He had a definite goal I
before him and not an uncertainty and
Mrs. Knapp tells of her Great Gratitude.
that he might win it he put forth a seD»AB Mrs. Ptnkjiam :—I have received much benefit from using your
3
rious effort. It was no “shadow fight”
Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash. After my child was born, blood
It was not a
in which he engaged.
*
poison sot in, which left me with granulated inbeating of the air, but a bruising of
flammation of the womb and congested ovaries.
himself. By great self denial he kept
I had suffered from suppressed and painful
his body under and brought it iDto submenstruation from a girl. The doctors told me
the ovaries would have to be removed. I took
I
jection. And thus only can we become
treatment two years to escape an operation,
I
temperate In all things.
but still remained in miserable health in both
The disastrous results of intemperl
i
and mind, expecting to part with my
body
ance should Inspire us to temperance.
reason with each coming month.
After using
By intemperance the contestant lost a
one bottle of the Compound. I became
entirely
fading crown; by It the Christian
rid of the trouble in my head. I continued to
“I
would lose an immortal crown!
use
remedies
until
cured.
your
|
The last nine months have been passed in
keep under my body and bring it Into |
subjection, lest that by any means,
perfect good health. This. I know, 1 owe enwhen I have preached to others. I mytirely to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
self should be a cast away.” It was only
“My gratitude is great indeed to the one to
by fulfilling certain requirements that
whom so many women owe their health and
an applicant could enter the games.
If
happiness.”—Mrs. F. M. Knapp, 1528 Kinniche failed, he was rejected; he was a
kinnic Avenue, Milwaukee, Wia.
castaway. Paul displays here an anxiety lest having trained others to meet
Owing to the fact that some skeptical
Fl F"1^F A Q F%
these requirements he should fail in
have from time to time questioned
Fl F* Mf fl K 11 people
them and be rejected. Such a thought
Ilk VT FllaV the genuineness cf the testimonial letters
we are constantly
publishing, we have
is sufficient to cause anxiety.
“Hell
deposited with the National City Bank, ot Lynn, Mass 95,000,
which will be paid to any person who will sh^w that the above
after preaching” is an awful thought.
testimonial is not genuine, or was published before obtaining the
And the possibility of losing such a
writer’s special permission.—Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co*
crown should Inspire all men to any
endeavor, to any self denial, that It
may not be lost.
T,et

Miseries of Life.

Famous

llomr,
Hospitality.

Illurhlli

for Its

j

(things.

(the

UllUU.

of

served successive generations as
This Recount.
marly a century; when, during
at
night.
No sleep
that long period of years, its doors have
misery
ever been open, and a cordisl welcome
No rest during the day—It’s
given to almost numberless guests, many
»ki«
or any Itching
eczema
With pile*,
of whom have « ntered »he Father’s house, j
and yet, many of whom, scattered in disease.
»nd
various parts of our os n and, and in other !
Doan's Ointment brings comfort
lands, recall the pleasures enjoyed at that
cheer.
fireside; why should not a few simple,
itchincs*ot
i
Doan’s Ointment cure* all
truthful words be written as a memorial
Before
t
of
allude
content*
to
the
to
the
various
and
scenes
of
skin.
your
sorrow,
the
;
joy
claim:
| M B. lei ter, 1 want to thank you, G for of greeting and parting, of festivity and
KHaworth people endorse Ibis
the personal remenibrai.ee yon cent me
bereavement which have transpired beof
Mr. Chas. H. Curtis, shipbuilder,
I The geranium leaves tied with the “knot neath (hat roof?
» regular doubtwas
“I
i of blue” came fresh and bright to me over
The house known as “Uncle Amos Water St., says:
| the almost—mountains of snow, which Allen’s” was built by. bis father, Rev. ing Thomas until 1 used Doan’s Ointment.
till the roads between your home and j Amos Allen, many years
It was a
go.
I never believed much In medicine, pertwo story home facing the street: a large
strong
I mine.
because I have been well and
The suggestion of writing to friends two-story ell added to it In later years, haps
1 became greally annojejj,
near by is a good one, and I have known
made it a commodious house. It was all all my life, but
of others doing it, but it has never been finished and well furnished. It was lo- with Itching Files. 1 used what apothe-

jkllusions

by which the desires of the mind were
In intemperto be carried Into effect.
ance the body is master and not servant; Its desires and appetites are supreme. But for spiritual discipline the
mind must be in subjection to Christ.
If the mind lie,governed by Christ, and
'the body by the mind, we have true
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BUNKER. JR.,
JOHN
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
K.
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FIX YOUR OWN CLOCKS

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.

-WITH-

Magic Clock Oil

CLOCKS DO NOT HAVE TO BE TAKEN APART
j
A Widow’s Love Affair
directions for oiling ao slmplnbat a child can
The stomach controls the situation. I u»ch.
It
Receives a setback, if she has offensive Those who are
cleans and oils a clock ao
hearty and strong are those •hat It will practically
well for year*.
Cast off nickel
Biliious- who can eat and digest plenty of food. alarms takerun
>reath through Constipation,
new life anil run all rlyhl.
Hade
Kodoi Dyspepsia Cure digests what you snd used by a watchmaker or orer twenty years'
less or Stomach Trouble, but Dr. King’s
and
eat
all
the
food
SOl>l
eat
allows
to
s’ew
those
“,ucure
good
°“'y by
S*nt r>«‘P»ld
Life
Pills always
you
roubles; clean the system, sweeten the you want. If you suffer from indigestion, forsIoeiHs
S. BENNETT, Lark Bar fill. BOSTON, MASS.
ireath, banish headache; best in the heartburn, belching or any other stomach
vorld for liver, kidneys and bowels. trouble, this preparation can’t help but do
t )nly 25c. at
Wiook A Moore’s drug you good. The most sensitive stomachs
W iogin A Moore.
can take it.
t tore.
Subscribe for The

.sroth^Tt^Vn^^r^r".A J25®
rooms

will Im closed

Ellsworth. Oct. 25,
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COUNTY NEWS.

•br additional County .V

*

other

n>

p^gem

PcnutMcoi.

tember.

The supper and entertainment given
last Thursday evening in the chapel by

been

|j

p
H

the

gentlemen of the parish, was a huge
It was one of the enjoyable
occasions of
the winter. A bountiful

success.

supper was served. Ten young men acted
ae waiters.
After supper tbe following

Four candidates, William 8. Bridges,
Austin Bridges, Harland E. Hutchings
and Walton O. Grindle were initiated
into the mysteries of the I. O. F. Tuesday
evening, by the members of Court Bagaduce. Tbe Foresters have been doing
Heveral apsome good work recently.
plications have beeu received, and more

|

'jk

|

§;

programme

audience; reading,

;

0
t

leaux; reading.
•ix girls; recitation, Miss Ada Mills;
reading, Capt. George H. Tapiey; duet,
Edith Btevens and Irving Cousins; reading, Mrs. G. V. Mills; atereopticon views
glvm by Omer Lord; remarks, Kev. J. S.
Richards.
March 4.
Tomson.

tbe way.
Tbe. minstrel show given at Grange
ball Friday evening, March 1, by Casttne
talent, was a great success. Owing to the
inclemency of the weather, many were
unable to attend, but nevertheless there
was a good house, and everyone was de-

lighted

...

performance.

the

with

Franklin.

parts were well rendered, particularly
£ that of Mr. Walker, who kept tbe audtIt is hoped that we
• ence in an uproar.
™
may In the near future receive another
vlait from our talented neighbors.
8uba.
March 2

Tbe
serve

Arrangements

1
BR

made for

are

0ft

Benson is the

stereopti

a

few

i.

the

to foot it home.
his stable he was

sleigh

Castine

slightly.

cut

piecemeal

left

was

March

on

list.

parts

were

They

night

house the tlrst

and

had

full

McFaddie
last.
house the
Cyrus kept the audience laughing.
cast of characters was as follows:

and

Mr.

Jack Ralston

The

David Bran scorn
Mr locator. New York banker-... William Somes
Somes
servant.Andrew
his
Cyrus,
Joe Dempsey, alias Barton Hereford, alias
OKI lien.William Keniston
a

New York

politician,
Frank

Higgins
Charlie, a young terror......Lowell Smith
Kidder Dempsey's pal.Alton Brown
Mary lister, a New York belle,
Cynlhla Richardson
Polly, her sister...Julia Keniston
Miss

Cousins
girl.Theresa Ward

sprlggtus.Iva

Winona,

Indian

an

H.

March 4.
_

Past

quite

la

Gordon

with

111

the

grip.
i*»

Gould

Mabel

Mrs

friends and

at

Sullivan

Last

relatives.

just

has

Mins Edith Gordon

weeks’ term of school at

closed

Mt.

an

ins-

ert.

mouth to

ic

uim-ucii

•*«»'"

mb"

visit bur daughter, Mrs. Luck-

enbacb.
BJaisdell,
attending school at Castine, returned
home Saturday.
Miaa Grace Donnell, who has been employed at Ellsworth during the past year,
who

Mi*# Hattie

is at home

on a

baa

been

vacation.

Carrie Blaisdell, who has been
visltlog her sister, Mr#. Helen Sumner, of
Boston, has returned home.
M. P.
March 4.
Miss

_

Lanioiu*.

Mr. Quinn is the guest of
Mrs. Shepard Cousin*.

preached

at

the

He will occupy
Union church Sunday.
pulpit through March.
The water company has laid a fourteeninch pipe into the pond, ao we are having
the water direct, aud with much more

j
!

force.

Herman Savage came from Boston Saturday for a few days* visit. He says most
of the rooms in his hotel, the Rock End,
are engaged.
J. A. P.
March 4.
Or I a ltd.

Mrs. Ira Gross ia improving after

a

long

and serious illness.

There will be

social dance at the town

a

hail

Saturday evening, March 9, and
*■
at East Orland hall, March 8.;j
The favorite theme

now

is

town

ing, which is only one week
distance.
A re-election of the

one

meet-

iti

the

present

officers is expected.
All

are

ment;!!!

pleased

improve-

to learn of the

the condition

of Miss Julia Harri-

inan who, last Thursday ,~uuder went”
severe surgical operation.

W«*«t

a

G.

Franklin.

Clark Is critically ill.
George Bailer and family are ill with
the grip.
James McNorton and Lizzie Dyer were
married Saturday veiling.

day.
The ladies of the Eamoine sidewalk
society will serve their annual dinner in
Grange ball to-day.
Evangelist Harry Taylor closed his labors lu a series ot meetings with this
church last

evening.

glad
past
Rev. J. H. Blair
week by receiving a year’s supply of
Fred
Hodgfirewood, a gift from Capt.
kius. Members of the parish cut It and
was

assisted in

the

made

hauling it to the door.

at

home

wit'h

a

lame

hurt while at work In the woods.

the arrival of

over

and wife

Springer

Millard

a

are

rejoicing

daughter.

E. G. Burnham is running his spool mill
day and night. The cutting-up saw broke
Saturday. Fortunately no one was hurt.
March 4.
Hluehlll

_Ch’e’er.

Fail*.

visiting in Bangor.
Mrs. 1\ M. Friend is not able to come
Mrs. K. L. Colson is

home

yet.

Esther Carter, of Granite, are the guests
of his son, Samuel Grindle.
Eddie Sylvester has
1 oint

week

the

family

a

pair

was

of

goats.
by

increased

One died but the other is a
little fellow. It Is quite a curiosity

twin kids.
smart
here.

SUB.

March 4.
South tiotiliUburu.

Miss Millie Carter, of) Brewer, is the
guest of Mrs. Marian Sperry.
The young ladies of this place are preparing to play the drama “Breezy Point”.

Hooper was called to SulliHighlands Thursday by the severe ill-

Mrs. Alice
van

of her mother.
March 4.

ness

March 4.

_

Miss Kale Coombs snd Fred Hawes left
for Boston Saturday morniug.
Schooner “Mildred May” sailed yesterfor Buck’s Harbor to lay up for the

day

the winter.

v

daughter \ born to Mr. and Mrs.
the first birth in town
Eugene
A

8r*bow\s

i°tbey^Hb*eVUry- fearfully
llo*e mother wit

h.iioodMargaret
Home Jyinuxl.

S.

M. S.

V

HraoksVtlls.

balance of

leg;

is

Henry Kenney and wife moved Thursday to Sedgwick.
his sister,
Joseph Grindle aud granddaughter

Dr. H. G. Hodgkins, of Eastport, made
visit to his parents Saturday and Sun-

West

Mitchell

Mr.

W'.tlard Clark
n u it

a

plaster

in two weeks.

Joint L).

visiting
eight

||

tlnrhur.

March 4.

Franklin.

Judson

ha*

~

(famous guide and scout),

McFaddie,

she

the

y

a

where

Charles Candage ia having his new cottage plastered.
Work on the Murray cottage is proIt will be ready to
greasing tluely.
Rev.

fairly good

a

Thurnday,

last

North«*M«t

*

well taken.

Young returned home from

attending the winter term of the
She was accompanied by
Mian Clara Ingalls, of
Ltrrabce, and
Stephen Cash, of Princeton.
March 4.
Y.

1._Eao.

DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT.

was so

ja8(
a

kicked

week, is able to

b0UBe,

Like Oliver Twist, childcloae of the morning
ben given One Minu^cbards, pastor of tbe
Mothers endorse it highl y read hlB real(fn(1.
iiulokij cure* all
|aat of March,
•very ihroat and lung t
spt^ifiEj for grippe and a,’»f Capt. Robert M.
know l___
long
«en a well
use those famous
whooping cougb. Wiooin
Witt’s Little Early
Ver and bowels.
*
& Mockk.
*

™ugb^

U

the sick

on

been

the way.

The Someaville dramatic club presented
the western drama “Border Land” Wednesday aud Thursday evenings. The

u

ia

normal achool.

The

8omrittll«.

Mr

MAINE

Ka*t

S.

Orland.

P. Mason is ill with the grip.

N. B. Strong, of Dixmout, is the guest
of J. B. Braiuerd.

Albey Dorr, who is ill with appendicitis will leave to-day for the Eastern
Maine

general hospital.

March 4.
Bartlett’*

M.

hlaua.

Mrs. Olive

Bartlett still continues to

improve.
Abql Bartlett

has a bad abscess on hie
leg aud Is couflued to his room.
The ice baa gone between Abel Bartlett’s shore aud the wharf at Pretty
Marsh.

March 4.

Once

upon

B.

Stop* the Cough and Work# off the Cold*
Laxative Brorno Quinine Tablets cure a cold
in one duy. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cent#*

a

youths, Herman

time
and

there

were

two

Ludwig, and they

both loved Eloise, the daughter of the old
burgomaster. Now the old burgomaster
was very rich, and having no child but
Eloise. he was anxious that she should
be well married and settled in life.
Eloise was beloved by many, but she
She
loved only Herman and Ludwig.
She chose wisely; for
chose Herman.
Herman was young and handsome, and
by his valor had won distinction In the
army, and had thrice been complimented
by the general. So when the brave young
captain led Eloise to the altar there was
great rejoicing in the village.
Hut in all the village there was one
aching heart, Ludwig, the young musician. He had known Eloise from childhood and could not say when his love of
her begnn, it was so very long ago. Once,
at a village festival, he had begun to
speak to her of his love, but Eloise had
placed her hand kindly upon his lips nnd
told him to say no further, for they had
always been and always would be brother
and sister. So Ludwig never spoke his
love after that.
And now. when Eloise and Herman
were wed. Ludwig feigned that he had
received a message from a rich relative
in u distant part of the kingdom bidding
him come thither, and Ludwig went
from the village and was seen there no
more.

When the burgomaster died, nil his possessions went to Herman and Eloise. nnd
they were accounted the richest folk in
the province, nnd so good and charitable
were they that they were beloved by all.
Meanwhile Herman had risen to greatness in the army, for by his valorous exploits he had become a general and he
And
was much endeared to the king.
Herman ana

Capt. John Kief

Mias Annie

cause.

When the horse reached

|

j.

Sunday.

trier

A runaway occurred Sunday morning.
Two young men on the way from Hionington to Deer Isle got tbeir ateigb up«et and the horae went on, leaving them

*

•».

I Warren Wbittemore, of Northeast Harbor, was the guest~of Lois Uilpatrick on

was

1

a

The union here will have a public meeting Sunday evening, March 3. weather

There was another upset In this vlelnIty Thursday, but no Injuries were reported. One of the “Jumpa” In the mow

Hi

guest of Miss Ida Day for

4

Mrs. Clara Peirce went to Deer la'o Friday to care for Mrs, Harriet Orwi*, who
ia iu very feeble health.

0:
m

Wesley, is visiting her
F. Day.
Miss Alma

H.

parents.

rM»rmitt

M

~

North l.ninutiif.

his

to

of

in-

it

-.a

days.

iuitrcn

In

was

and

meeting.

Day,

H.

brother. Rev.

Lomon Gray, of Vinalhsvtr,
town this week on a short visit

||K

at every

remarkably

a

winter,

attendance this

AMary

hall, March 6.

lecture in school

con

large

111

been

recently

the ice

Methodist and Baptist circles will
dinners as usual on town meeting

creases

tsts.

Mrs. Lucy Hawyer who haa
with pneumonia, is recovering.

on

day, March 18.
The Baptist circle has had

jy

|

fell

leg.
Arthur Kenniston left this morning for
Portsmouth, N. H.
March 4.
M.

0

South l>*«r

Mary Orcutt

Mrs.

and broke her

the

All

Bong,
Mills; tabEllison; song,
out:

Miss Alice

Miss 8. E.

are on

J

carried

was

2lbbtttiBtmfntB.

markka.

WEDNESDAY, Marrh 6. 1901.

ton was

The annual report of tbe selectmen has
Issued and is
ready for distributlon. The report is well arranged.
Miss Beiva Sellers pleasantly enfertalned a number of her friends at a whist
party Wednesday evening. Ice-cream
and cake were served.

f}

KM.SWORTH

at

not accompany blm this last voyage, but
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Joliii I came overland from Han Francisco to
Quinn Saturday, Feb. 23.
Oakland, Me., where she Is passing the
L. Tapiey, the
Mra. Hannah Leach, who has been 111 winter with Prof. F.
for some time, la improving slowly.
captain’s brother. Mrs. Tapiey, with an
Mias Goldie Bridges, who has been In Infant daughter, who arrived Feb. 24,
expects to recross the continent in SepBelfast thia winter, haa returned home.

A

.-

arrived
Tapiey,
Melbourne, Australia, all safe, fifty-six days from
B.
C. Capt. Tapley’s wife did
Chetnalnas,
has

moise

uvea

art

indeed

RKQA

RHINO

WSIOST8 AND MEASCRS8.

''“T'HERE

1

Creamery per lb.go

"airy.Wa9S

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per 1b.16gl8
Best dairy (new)..
Dutch Imported)..
Neu foliate l.05
Kggs.
Kggs are down to 16 cents.
Fresh laid, per do*..

foot.- And you sink just as deep, for
“Almost as
you go to the bottom.

Turkeys are a little higher.
Turkeys..
Chickens.16 «i 18
Fowl. is
Hay.
Best

loose, per ton.*.
17
Baled.>0

''

coffee means
good as Seal Brand
nothing. The Seal is Chase & San-

■Straw.

»

»»i»

14

egetabies.

Potatoes, pk

.20

Squash,

.04
.04
05

Onions,

ft

Sweet potatoes, ft
Bermuda onions, lb

10

Cahliage,
Beets, u>
Turnips, ft
Carrot*, ft

.08

born's guarantee. With no seal you
Insist upon Seal Brand
are nowhere.

.0134
.0134
.0134

Brans-perqt—

12
Imp Yellow
10
Pea,
Fruit.
App'.es, bbl #2 00 y |2 50 < Iranges, doz
.35 y .45
Lemons, doz
25$31
Cranberries qt 10# 12
Groceries.
Coflee— per a*
Klee, per lb
.003.08
.16 9.25 Pickles, per gal .40 #.60
Rio,
.40 Olives, bottle
Mocha,
.23#.75
.37 Vinegar—per gal
Java,
Pure cider,
.20
Tea—per lb—
Cracked
.05
Japan,
.45$.65
wheat,
.04
.30$65 oatmeal, per ft
Ooloug,
.2.)
Sugar—per ft—
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
Granulated,
.06*4 Graham,
Coffee—A ft B, .06 4 Rye meal,
.04
.06 Granulated meal,(b 02>4
Yellow, C
Molasses— per gal—
Oil—per gal—
.35
.65 3.m
Havana,
Linseed,
Porto Rico,
.5*1
13
Kerosene,
.60
Astral oil,
15
Syrup,
Lumlter wild Building Materials.
1
25
Lumber—per MSpruce,
11 §13
126
Hemlock,
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 12 y!3 Clapboards—per M
12 #16
Extra spruce,
Spruce,
'24$26
16 #20
Q'-nice floor,
Spruce, No. 1, 17 318
12 315
Clear pine,
35 #60
Pine,
Aiai-cced pine.
15 #20
Extra pine,
85 #00
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
2 75
2.00
Cedar, extra
Spruce,
2 85 Nalls, per ft
clear,
.04®.06
'•
2d clear,
1 85 Cement, per cask
1 00
"
extra o-e,
1 65 Lime, per cask
.85
•*
1 25 Brick, per M
7 §11
No..,
'*
.75 W bite lead, pr ft .05$.08
scoots,
Provisions.

are

feet away, you fall into the water as
surely as a child who jumps only l

Poultry.

Baled.

almost successful, almost
''
“
almost happy. But almost

who

religious,
is a dangerous word. If you jump 4
feet after a ferry-boat which is 4 1-2

Country Produce.

Butter.

persons in this world

are

1

Coffee.

In i-1b. and 2-lb. Tin
Cans (air-tight).
Other high grades in
richly-colored parchment
bags (moisture proof).

—

in

n

great

cas-

tle in the midst of a beautiful park, and
the people came and paid them reverence
there.
It came to pass, however, that from a
distant province there spread the fame
of a musician so groat that the king sent
No one knew
for him to visit the court.
the musician’s name nor whence he
came, for he lived alone and would never
speak of himself, but his music was so
tender and beautiful that it was called
heart music, and he himself was called
the master. He was old and bowed with
infirmities, but liis music was always ot
youth and love. It touched every heart
with its simplicity and pathos, and all
wondered how this old and broken man
could create so much of tenderness and
sweetness on these themes.
But when the king sent for the master
to come to court the master returned
him answer: “No, I am old and feeble.
To leave rny home would weary me until
death. Let mo die here as I have lived
these long years, weaving my music for
hearts that need my solace.”
But the
Then the people wondered.
•'.ing was not angry. In pity he sent the
master a purse of gold and bade him
Such
come or not come, ns he willed.
honor had never before been shown any
and
the
all
people
subject in the kingdom,
But the
were dumb with amazement.
master gave the purse of gold to the poor
of the village wherein he lived.
In those days Herman died, full of hon
ors and years, and there was great lamentation in the land, for Herman was
beloved by a^l, and Eloise wept unceasingly and would not be comforted.
On the seventh day after Herman had
been buried there came to the castle in
the park an aged and bowed ma», whe
carried in his w'hite and trembling hand*
a
IIis kindly face was deeply
violin.
wrinkled, nnd a venerable beard swept
He was weary
down upon bis breast.
and footsore, but he heeded not the words
He knock
of pity bestowed on the way.
ed boldly at the castle gate and demand
ed to be brought into the presence ot
Eloise.
And Eloise said: "Bid him enter. Ter
chance his musir will comfort my br«*ak
ing heart.”
Then, when the old man had come into
her presence, behold, he was the master
aye. the master whose fame was in ev
ery land, whose heart music was* on every
tongue.
If thou

LAW

A bushel of
Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
joumls, and a hushei of Turks Island salr shall
srelgh 70 pounds.
I he standard weight of a hushei of potatoes,
•». good order and (ft for
shipping, Is 60 pou"ds:
of aptdes, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of oeans to
;ood order and lit for shipping, is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, beet*. rutabaga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, to pounds; of onions, 52
pounds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
M pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Kllsworth
Farmer* can easily reckon from
the^e what they are likely to receive lu trade
orcagh for their products.

said
master.
be balm to niy

—

Beef, ft
Roasts,

.08 3.10

Cornell,

Tripe,

.18
.10 9.12
.15

Roasts,

.08$. 12

Lamb:
Steak,

Shoulder,
Bacon,

.11

Lard, home rend
Sausage, ft

$.12
12
10

.05

.12y.l8 Clams, qt
.10 Oysters, qt
12 Scallops, qt

Halibut,

.20
40

35

15
Fuel.

ft

Wood—per cord
Coal—per
3 00 $5 00
Broken,
Dry hard,
2 00 $3 00
8tove,
Dry Boft,
Roundings per load
Egg,
100gl25
Nut,

ton—

6 50
6 50

6 50
6 50
6 ut*

Blacksmith’s
Flour, Grain and Feed.
bb—
Corn
meal, bag
Flour—per
Straights, 4 75$5 25
St. LouIbroller,
Corn, bag
4 75 95 25 Oats, West’n, bu
5 25 #5 75 Shorts—bag—
Patents,
Mixed feed,bag

1 00
1 10
.40
110
1.15

Middlings, bag

1.15

Mrs.

Ox,

Cow,
bull,
Calf skins,

Dr. Willis Watson and

Dates,
Raisins,
Prunes,

is

visiting rela-

family

have gone

spend a short vacation in Washington.
The Underwood canning company has
commenced canning clams iu its factory
at McKinley.
E. Wilder
Benson

are

Neal, Misses Rosa and Edith

Tamarinds,
Currants,
.083.15 Apples, string
.10$.14 Apples, sliced

i

')

tion it

was

Lopnus point.
found

that

one

first,

day last

seen

to be

investigawas leaking,

On

she

and

thecap’ain was trying to beach her,
intending to find and stop the leaks at
low

tide.

On

“j (1 HHltr

and

sailed into

advice

from

residentJ, 11»

he inner

har'".r

one

or

vessel

—

h

d

two
was

docked

Parker Bros.’ wharf. The damage being repaired, the vessel proceeded on her

at

voyage.

N.

March 4

home from tbeCastine normal

Ten thousand demons gnawing away
vitals couldn't lie much wor*e than ihe
of lichln/ piles
Yet there’s a cure.
Ointment never falls.—Advt.

at

one’s

tortures

Doan’s

EM'*,

if the hens are properly
pays Poultrymen 200% profit
housed and cared for. It makes chickens grow and prevents

diseases.
You

gl.25

^

run

no

producer.
everywhere.

*.»

<

ordering Page’s
Used regularly by

risk in

Food.

It is

successful

genuine
poultrymen
a

in every town
Special inducements offered to agents
and
testimonials.
of
booklet
our
for
Write
prices
and village.

.01*4
.04

REMEMBER:
Every Pound

10
.08$.12
.06
.10

Eloise. “let thy music
chastened spirit.”
KITTKKY TO CAKIBOt
The master said, “Aye, Eloise. I will
comfort thee in thy sorrow, and thy
heart shall be staid, and a great joy will One Week’s Wliinowlngs of News,
Novelty and Nonsense
come to thee.”
Then the master drew his bow across
Patent has been granted to W. V. Threlthe strings, ami, lo, forthwith there arose
fall, Biddeford, for cop-holder for spoolsuch harmonies as Eloise had never
to H. M. York, Kennebunk,
heard before. Gently, persuasively, they ing machine;
receivers.
stole upon her senses and tilled her soul bolder for telephone
with an ecstasy of peace.
The four-masted schooner “Malcolm B.
“Is it Herman that speaks to me?” Seavey” was launched at the G. G. Deercried Eloise. “It is his voice I hear, and
ing shipyards at Bath Saturday. Capt.
it speaks to me of love. With thy heart E. D.
Atkins, formerly of schooner
music, O master, all the sweetness of his “Horatio L.
Baker”, will command the
life comes hack to comfort me!”
feet
The master did not pause. As he played “Seavey”. The schooner is 203 2
it seemed as if each tender word and long, forty feet beam, 21.5 feet draft and
caress of Herman’s life was stealing back
registers 1,247 tons gross and 1,051 tons
net.
on music’s pinions to soothe the wounds
that death had made.
wellA. Fessenden, a
Dr. Edward
“It is the song of our love life,” murswallowed
known Portland physician,
full
of
memories
Eloise.
“How
it
mured
acid by misis—what tenderness aud harmony—and, two teaspoonfuls of carbolic
died fifteen
oh, what peace it brings! But tell me, take Thursday afternoon, and
master, what means this minor chord, minutes later. Dr. Fessenden had been
this undertone of sadness and of pathos suffering several days with a severe cold
that flows like a deep, unfathomable cur- and took the poison in mistake for a
rent
throughout it all, and, wailing, medicine he had been using. When he
w'eaves itself about thy theme of love and
realised his error, he rushed to a nearby
happiness with its weird and subtle in- drug store for an emetic, but couid not
fluence?”
died in a few minutes.
“It is that obtain relief, and
Then the master said:
shade of sorrow and sacrifice, O Eloise,
In a fire in the Houston block at Eastthat ever makes the picture of love more
port Friday night, several persons had a
An undertone of pathos has
glorious.
narrow escape, and property valued at
these
to
all
been my part in
years
symBefore the fire
was destroyed.
metrize the love of Herman and Eloise. *14,000
The song of thy love is beautiful, and department bad arrived the flames had
who shall say it is not beautified by the spread to the Cottrell block adjoining,
and
undertone of Ludwig’s broken i Burke Bros., who conducted a restaurant
heart?”
| in the Houstou building, lived with their
“Thou art Ludwig!” cried Eloise. families en the floor above, and they
“Thou art Ludwig, who didst love rnt barely
managed to get out of the burning
and hast come to comfort me, who loved
building. Several children were carried
thee not!”
Two children were
out unconscious.
The master indeed was Ludwig, but |
when they hastened to do him homag*1 found uuconscious on a burning bed in
he heard them not, for with that last and the apartments of Mrs. M. L. Daggett,
and were carried to the street. A prisonsweetest heart song bis head sank upon
his breast, and he was dead.—St. Louhi er in the police station in the Cottrell
Post-Dispatch.
building was released just as the fire
reached bis cell. The loss was mostly
*
A Grand Opportunity.
covered by insurance.
“Do you know what I would do if 1 —rowned this pl$ce?” said Mrs. Gaswell
The lingering cough following grippe
turning enthusiastically to the guide win calls for One Minute Cough Cure. For all
was
showing her the wonders of the throat and lung troubles tll8 is the only
British museum. “I’d hold the bigge*1 harmless remedy that gives immediate results. Prevents consumption. Wiggin*
rummage sale that was ever seen on tbii
Moobjb.
ereen earth.”—Chicago Tribune.
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I PERFECTED If I
I' POULTRY IS I
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Food—•

Fruit.

.10

ashore

?"Page’s

ft—

.12 9.20

The vessel

&bbtrtiarmentB.

green
Dried

Parker

to

.26 $1.00

Figs,

we*k.

tives at Southwest Harbor.

.25$.50

Tried,

.04

Andrew

egg

Lambskins,
05*4 Tallow—per
Rough,
.05*4

lb—

wire, put in here for repairs

pa gen

Tremont.

Hides and Tallow.

Hides—per

other

.10
.lo

Fresh Fish.
.05 Haddock,

Coil,

see

.14# 15

.IO3.I0

Roads,

CoUnty ATews

.0*

8alt
Lard, loose
Lanl In palls,

.20
16

Chop,

Pickerel,
Smelts, ft
LoJder*,

Pigs’feet,
Ham, per lb

.05

Veal:
Steak,
Roasts,
Mutton:
Meak,

additional

school; and Misses Gertrude Knowlton,
Daisy and Lulu Richardson from Pittsfield academy.
15
Schooner “Hunter”, of B reton, for St.
12
J 5
John, Capt. K«'bom, loaded with nail10$.13

Pork, ft.
.20 3.30
Steak,
.12 3.22
Chop,

Steak,
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It Costs but Little.
The Freight is Prepaid.
fAPPHI I

r

S. PAfiF.

You Get

the Profits
Under our plan of selling carriages, buggies, and harness, you get the protit*. The jobber ami retailer are cut out. By dealing direct
with the manufacturer, you pay only the cost of
making p ith a moderate profit added; ami you
take your choice from the biggest stock and
fullest assortment. Our plan of

Selling Carriages

Direct

insures satisfaction—your money back if you are dissatOur complete illustrated catalogue, showing
isliisl.
many styles of high grade vehicles, harness, robes,
blankets and horse equipments, with detailed descriptions of each, mailed free.

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE ANO HARNESS CO..
Box 772. Columbus. Ohio.

BUY

This

DIRECT

elegant 14k Gold Filled BRACELET
Your money returned without

for

only 93c.

argument If not entirely satisfactory.

EXCELSIOR NOVELTY WORKS,

Richmond, Me.

€ he ^Ustuorth American,
~

B--'

■

..

j

A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BT THE

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. W. Rollins, Editor sad Manager.

Business communications should be addressed
«», and all money orders made payable to. The
Hancock County Publishing Co., Ellsworth, Maine.
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1901
Fr.

7 18

practice

as

as

largely
to

his

political promi-

Legislative News of Intereat to Hancock County Readers.
The bill to extend the charter of tta< >
Bluehill water company was read and as

Andrew Johnson’s
chief
counsel at his impeachment
trial; he was counsel for the United
States in the Alabama claims; he was
counsel for Henry Ward Beecher in

signed in the Senate Wednesday; passe< >
to lie engrossed Thursday, and passed t»

the famous Beecher-Tilton case.

be enacted in the

He

nence.

was

9

President McKinley’s second inauguration is now history, and a brilliant
chapter in history it is. The arrangements were unusually well carThe
ried out in every
respect.

parade, both military and civic features, was interesting from start to
finish. If it be fair to judge from the
success of his inauguration, President
administration
second
will be even more successful than his
first, if such a thing be possible. The
will
address
President’s inaugural
take rank among his best state pa-

McKinley’s

It was open, straightforward
pers.
and patriotic, like all his public utterances and acts.

36bfTti*ftiunt*.

eorrt«ponHtncf.

STATIC SO LONS.

due to his law

The committee

subscript on Price—$2.00 a year; $1.00 for
•lx months; 50 cents for three months; If
paid strictly In advance, $1.50,75 and 38 cents
respectively. All arrearage® are reckoned at
the rate of 7 per year.
Advert twin* Rates—Are reasonable, and will
be made known on application.

1901

fame wag

House yesterday.

Legislative Goutp.
Augusta, Feb. 27,

ties

are

All the

bridges

las

1901.

being laid aside for hard
important committees are

work.
up to

Water Power Co. was reported favorabl,
in the House last Wednesday, read am I

consideration of the moun*
tains of bills, petitions aud resolves
which have been accumulating through
the session, and which, iu spite of long
and frequeut committee meetings, show
hardly any perceptible diminution.
Touching memorials to the memory of
the late Senator Hodgdon were delivered

assigned Friday

in the House and Senate

on

ways and

their

Wednesday reported ought not to pas
resolve in favor of repairing and main
tabling county roads in the town o f

•

on

Mariaviile.
The bill to

incorporate
and

the Tunk

passed to

be

Rive

r

en

grossed yesterday.

his

The bill to incorporate the Union Rive
Water Storage Co. was read and assignee I
in the House Wednesday, and in the Sen
ate Friday. It was passed to be engrosrei I
in the Senate

yesterday.

in the
be

House

moved to

Thursday
Rep. Hill,

last

enacted

lay it

on

the

for passag
of Belfast

table.

in

resentative

legislative

T7 _18;_19

household
find them loaded with useful
(him.
«c a-k I'"
articles, many of them worth double what
these «"(inti is.
And we are adding more goods every day to
far a little
Look them over and see for yourselves how

was a

committee

member
to

of the

attend

his

funeral.

money will go.

county delegation finds

that its labors in the matter of representalive apportionment is added lo by the
•

OUR BARGAIN TABLE

great growth of some of the seaside rewithin this epoch, and necessitating

sorts

This at

much

readjustment.

15 16

of

our

goods
bargains:

paper, full count, sharp
doz clothespins,
1 paper best needles,
1

aie

fi

a

...

"

Tea strainers.
or

Steel pens,
Curling irons.
2c Combs,
lOc Cake and doughnut cutters.

Coin purses,
Brush Brooms,
Agate tea and coffee sets,

~1

1c
1c
lc

point pins,

1

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

Here

that will astonish you.

is filled with

20 21 22 23

jl_1

will

You

the

Fellows

1

in and look over our

5 and 10c. Counter.

yesterday, and
Senate, draped iu black,
magnificent in fijral tributes. Repseat

Hancock county matters are receiving
tempt to sidetrack the electric cars wa <
set upon by Rep. Burriil, o t courteous treatment, nearly every matter
Vice-President Roosevelt received promptly
Ellsworth, who aiid that while th ? having been favorably reported by the
the ovation of his life as he rode to
motion was uot debatable, he hoped 1
committees. Matters of interest to Ellsthe Capitol to be sworn in. His first would not
worth people within a few days are the
prevail. The motion to tabl
official duty, after taking tbe oath, the bill was lost, and it was then
passei I Ellsworth electric railroad bill, the Tuuk
which was administered by Senator to be enacted. The bill was passed to b
Fond Power Co., and the hearing last
Frye, president pro tem. of the Sen- enacted in the Senate Friday.
evening on taxation of wild lands.
Hu bill to allow the Bar Harbor elec
Among those present interested in this
ate, was to swear in thirteen new
trie light company to issue bonds, pre
matter were Col. John F. Whitcomb and
senators.
ferred stock, and purchase property wa
Arno W. King, esq. The discussion beMOON’S PHASES.
and assigned iu the House Friday.
fore the committee on taxation, as well as
the pretty fight in read
Notwithstanding
3:04
New
7:Bi
c
r*.
^
joFull
The bill to prevent the destruction o f the bill before the judiciary to abolish
J a. m.
ZU
in
1= Moon
Hj&Moon
ward 1, there were 109 voters in that
fish in Penobscot river in the town o f trading stamps, lasted from 7 yesterday
Third
Firm
•>,
i n 8:06
qo 11:31
ward who didn’t vote.
Many, of Orlnnd was reported favorably Friday.
X Quarter 10 a, m.
y Quarter
p. ui
Pitted against
till past 1 this morning.
were
the
were
some
course,
away;
ill;
The bill to extend the charter of th
each other on the last hearing were the
didn’t care—more’s Bluehill trust and.banking company wa 1
rest evidently
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1901.
legal giants, ex-Judge Enoch Foster, who
the pity.
I r* hi! unri assigned in the House vesterdav
conducted the case for the petitioners iu
the famous Camden water case, and Judge
The City Election.
COMMITTEE HEARINGS.
COUNTY GOSSIP.
Louis Stearns, of Bangor. O.her eminent
The story of last Monday’s election
The committee on shore fisheries las
talent was present and a large quota
is told in detail in our news columns.
As Alonzo Wentworth, of Bartlett's
Wednesday voted to report favorably 01 , legal
of legislators remained till the close of
The democrats were successful, re- Island was going borne from Goose Cove, bill extending time for taking alewive
electing Mayor Greely and three of Tremont, recently a large owl Alighted in in Orland.
!
The investigation of the charges against
Before the committee on shore flsherle
the five aldermen. The republicans his boat. The owl showed fight, but Mr.
Mr Keen,
of
the board of
Wentworth soon dispatched it with an
o ; .Secretary
Stevens,
Wednesday
afternoon,
Rep.
re-elected Mr. Jellison in ward 3, and
agriculture, has attracted a large crowd,
oar.
in favor of the petitioi
Bluehill,
appeared
also carried ward 4 which was demoand lovers of sensation have found a rich
to increase fine for catching smells b;
cratic last year.
Next Tuesday
Capt. E. H. Herrick, of Sargent ville, had i seines or weirs in the town of Surry : morsel in this bearing.
Although the republicans gained a young steer get loose and eat his fill of The matter was tabled. Rep. Dodge, o occurs a hearing before the committee on
financeof intense interest, it being the foone alderman, they
are still in the meal. He had to be killed. When dressed, Brook I
in, favored the petition for an ae
a piece of wire that comes around pressed
vestigation of the sensational charges
minority, and the responsibility for
to prohibit the catching of alewive* b;
his
was
of
liver.
found
alongside
by Hep. Haskell in the House last week
the government of the city daring the hay
set nets in the Bagaduce river and stream
How did it get there?
brought against the Maine eye and ear inVogel!, of Castine, appeared in oppositloi
coming year rests with the democrats.
firmary.
to tbe measure, and it was tabled for ex
With the exception of the new memThe American’s South Deer Isle corAmong gentlemen who have been here
The committee vote<
ber from ward 4, Mr. Patten, the respondent visited Uncle 'Than tel Rob- ecutive session.
with matters of personal interest this
to report ought to pass on the act t<
personnel of the newly-chosen board bins, last week, and found him as lively I amend
week are Mr. Devereux, of Caatlne, the
chapter 495, private and specia
is the same as last year —Mr. Greely, as ever. His friends have investigated the
erstwhile promoter of tbe steam raillaws of 1893 relating to the taking of ale
and
town
them
records,
by comparing
road scheme from Ellsworth to Castine,
mayor, Mr. Higgins, alderman from
wives from the Eastern Peuobscot rive
ward 1; Mr. Stuart from ward 2, Mr. with facts ascertained from other sources, in the town of Orland.
and Pres. Harris, of M.S. college, asking
are
satisfied
that
the
record
which
for additional stipends.
Jellison from ward 3, and Mr. Brady they
The committee on temperance will sub
gives his birth in 1799 is correct, making
Well-versed legislators set t he time of
from ward 5.
mit. two reports on the resolve calling to
him 102 years old at his next birthday,
at about March 23.
of
It is gratifying to be able to record
the resubmission
tbe
prohibitor; adjournment
March 13.
8. 8. 8CAMMON.
amendment. Tbe majority report, ough
that the fight for supremacy was conWonder how the Penobscot man who not to pass, will be signed by eight o
ducted with far less rancor than is
tin
Why Should He Care?
usual. The only real “issue” was a had twenty-two blooded hens killed by a the ten members of the committee;
Mrs. Smith repeatedly reminded her
wild-cat one night recently, as told in minority report, signed by two members
one.
The
democrats said:
1 husband that
political
the silver was hers, the
The two report
The American, feels about the proposed will be ought to pass.
“We’ve done pretty well, haven’t
furniture was hers and so on, until poor
This is it is expected will come into the Housi
repeal of the bob-cat bounty.
Smith almost wished he bad married a
we?” The republicans said: “Pretty
the way at least one man over Franklin to-day and Mr. Kelly’s motion tosubsti
girl without a penny.
well, perhaps, but no better than we way feels about it:
tute tbe minority for the majority repor
The other night Mrs. Smith awoke to
could have done.” The people, at the
“Of course it will not do to let it run any will bring the matter before tbe Hous<
hear strange voices in the lower part of
said:
th ““
polls,
“Yes, you democrats, longer, for most of the bounty finds its way for debate.
you’ve done pretty well; perhaps no into the ppckcts of the common people. If we
down below!”
Birgaduce S. S. Association.
better than the republicans would were some rich corporation and wanted a few
thousands yearly fora pet scheme It would be
“Eh?” inquired Smith sleepily.
have done or could do, but so long as more in
American
th
to
Tiik
by
conformity with the minds of those at [Special report
“Burglars—down stairs!” shrieked Mrs.
"
we’ll
secretary.]
Smith.
you’re in,
keep you in for Augusta who represent us
another year. Now do the best you
“Burglars?” said Smith as he turned
Tbe semi-annual convention of th<
over.
The Bar Harbor Record has found a
“Well, there’s nothing of mine
can.
If the best you can do doesn’t
associa
school
district
Sunday
Bagaduce
there!”
man
who thinks this winter isn’t so
suit us, out you go a year hence.”
tion was held with the Baptist church a
Old-fashioned after all.
He says that sixSouth
Penobscot.
A condition of affairs confronts the
Exquisite Needlework.
Wednesday, Feb
teen year-* sgo there were 135 days sleighSome of the most exquisite art needle*
ruary 27.
board that calls tor careful consideraand 56 days when the thermometer
work in existence has been produced by
The convention was opened with pra>s
tion and deliberate
motion.
The
registered zero or worse. The bay froze and devotional service led
armiciviiized women, as. for instance,
by Rev. E. K
amount of uncollected taxes is appaland
over
the steamer “Electa”, then runthe natives of parts of Canada, who used
Drew, pastor of that church, after whicl
ling-rising *32,000! The American ning on the bay, could not make her Bro. Drew offered words of welcome t< * to embroider with their own hair and
also that of animats and who introduced
last week did not charge, and had no trips. Then there was another winter
the visiting members, of a most cordia *
Into their work pieces of serpents’ skins
intention of charging, our present tax- siuce the “Sebenoa” went on the route, and
o
f
nature.
The
president
and the fur of various animals. The nepleasant
collector with being responsible for all when it was necessary to cut a channel the association, Rev. C. Garland, re
gresscs of Senegal imitate the skins of
for her
the ice from the lightanimals and the colors of flowers with
this; in common with his predecessors, house tothrough
the
That was the winter
Turkish and Georthe * greatest skill.
he did the best he could, but the best a man walkedferry.
Papers were presented by Mrs. August
across the bay from Winter
gian women used gold thread with wonL^acb, Miss Alice Perkins, Rev. J £
they all have done is not good Harbor to Bar Harbor.
derful delicacy on the finest gauze aud
Richards and Mrs. Richards on subject (
enough; and white the fault is
introduced specimens of the coinage of
Th
A letter from Hon. J. W. Babson, of pertaining to Sunday school work.
the
various countries into tbeir embroideries.
primarily theirs,
administration,
am
I
full
of
were
good thought
Washington, D. C a former Brooksvil<e papers
calls
to
an
attention
error in an
man,
helpful suggestions.
Men and
wagons rattle most when
that permits such large amounts to
item in this column Feb. 20, copied from
Rev. O. S. Smith gave an address 01
there is nothing in them.
remain uncollected, is, though sec- the Kennebec
of
the
Schoc
“The
Influence
Sunday
Journal, complimentary to
Tough meat is made tender by lying a
one
of the ablest mid most ©HU-toned
ondarily responsible, also at fault.
upon tbe Character of Mu»”. He sbowe.
members of the Maine colot.y in Wash- j
few minutes in vinegar water.
which
characters
are inoldei I
There is machinery enough to comto
extent
the
ington, Chapin Brown. I'n© error was in
Ingratitude is very apt to sour the milk
pel tax-payers to pay, but it hasn’t the initials of Mr B-own’a father, which by the Sunday school.
of human kindness.
will fail to recall his family to the reeolMorse gave a very abl
Rev. C. B.
been in real good running order sin
! lection of the citizens of Hancock coun! address showing what the parental atti
A woman’s strength is most Detent when
the days when J. A. McGown was col- ty. Mr. Babson writes:
robed iu gentleness —Lamartine.
toward the Sunda,
tude ought to be
and
distress
warrants
were
lector,
Ilia father was not W. B. Brown, but Samuel
school. Rev. R. L. Olds, president of th
Remember, woman is most perfect wheu
issued.
Peters Brown, of Bluehill, afterwards of Ur
most womanly .—Gladstone.
Hancock county Sunday school associa
with
his
who
land,
brother,
George Washing
The matter of collecting taxes is
Fortune sometimes makes fools of wise
tion, gave a powerful address. His sub
tou Brown, for many >ears clerk of the court
thus one of the practical questions to
man hy bestowing ber caresses upon them.
and a resident of Rllsworth, was of the most jbct was: “Toe Children, from the Stand
which the newly-elected board can prominent public men in Hancock county, be
point of Salvation.” He entreated al *
He is a good collector who can collect
at the close of the Civil wsr.
Rot't
bib wi n on all occasions.
with profit turn its attention.
An- toreuud
Sunday school workers to beud all tbei
in
were
ac
tive
and
business
and
political
affair*,
| there were few
towards
this
other is to make the method of assess- ]
purpose.
persons In the county to whom energies
th© names of “Peters” aiul ••Wash” Brown
How's This!
A resolve was adopted commending th ;
ing and levying the taxes so plain were not well known. A sister. Edith, beWe offer One Hundred Hollar* Coward for
revival
of
tbe
temperance sentiment 1:
and sure that no tax-payer can refuse came the wife of Hon Joseph Westr.ou, of
care of Catarrh Hurt
canuot be cured by
any
ittuehiil, whose son is the Hou. George P. West
the Slate and the election of a temperanc ? Hall's Catarrh cure
born In Bluehill, now of Portland, Maine,
payment on acoount of alleged defects. cott, one
F J. CHENEY A CO., Props.. Toledo, O.
th
also
B
in
Cumberland
sheriff
of the promineut citizens of the State.
county;
and
Wp, the undersigned, have known F. J.
A thing to be thankful for is that Mr. Brown’s love
for the old State and county
passage of the law restricting the cautee 1 Cheney for the ln>*t 15 years, ami btdleve him
has never lessened, and, like many of u*. he
honorable In ail business transactions
in our army.
during the brief campaign preceding hopes
perfectly
to spend the evening of his davaamid
The meeting will he remembered a h and financially able to carry out any obllgathe election one fetich has been ef- the scenes of his boyhood, in the old State of
tions made by their firm.
among the beBt ever held by the associa
Maine.
West
Wholesale druggists,
A
Tkiax,
fdfelually destroyed—that relating to
tiou.
Toledo. O.
the size of the municipal debt. We
The river aud harbor appropriation bill
Waldikq. Kinnan A Marvin, Wholesale
Industry is fortune’s right band an 1 DrsfgbU, Toledo, d.
may safely predict that no adminis- as reported from toe Senate committee on
Ilali’- Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acther left.
ing direct'y upon the blood and mucous *urtration will hereafter set up the claim commerce, of which Senator Frye is chair- frugality
faces
of the system. Plicelfc per bottle. Sold
3
are
never
Circumstances
strong enoug
that the actual, or net, debt of the man, contains several changes of Maine
by all Druggists Tea imonlals free.
Hairs Family Pills are the best.
items. For continuing the improvement to imprison a great soul.
is
determined
city
by the amount of on the breakwater at Mount Desert an
No man is so bright that be requires t
taxes unoollected.
appropriation of |25,000, instead of |12,000 be looked at through smoked glass.
Special Xoticcs.
The members of the new board are is provided. A new item is inserted,
.NOTICE.
for the coming year the governors of appropriating |20,000 for completing the
It
ness.”
Dirt
an
j
‘Cleanliness is next to Cod
of
improvement
Bucksport harbor.
Y wife, Sarah Moore, having left me
is just as tru e
\f
us all,
not of a part of us. Outside Another matter in which Hancock county depravity go hand in hand- This outside.
without just cause or provocation, I
avI
Coi iof the inside of the body as the
hereby forbid all persons harboring or trustof the appointments, we do not ex- in interested is the amendment relating to stlpatlon clogs the body and clouds the mini
ing her on ray account as I shall pay no bills
throwing of short sawdust in the river. Constipation means that corruption is breed in
pect to see partisanship displayed, The amendment reads as follows:
in the body, poisoning the blood with its foi 1 of her contracting after this date,
Wellington Moore.
emanations,
Itefogging the brain with li a
but rather the same care and considThat the provisions of section 18 ^f an act tainted exhalations.
Ellsworth. Feb. 25.1901.
Constipation Is the l>
eration for the city’s best interests making appropriation for the construction, ginning of more diseases than, perhaps, an
The consequences <
other single disorder.
that usually characterize the work of repair, and preservation of certain public constipation
Hcgiftlatibe Notices.
are legion. Headache, pain in tt e
works on rivers and
harbors,
undue fullness afU
of
approved
shortness
breath,
fide,
the board throughout th^ year.
STATE OP MAINE.
I
March 8, 189i>, or of any act of the Congress eating, coldness of the extremities, nervou
JUDICIARYof the Uutted States approved by the Presi- ness, indecision, lassitude, dizziness, sallov
8
ailmeni
other
score
of
and
a
far
as the same apply to fine or short
dent, so
ness, flatulence,
Judiciary will give a
npHE Committee on
in its room at the State
X
William M. Evarts, of sawdust coming out of any mill or lumbering are directly caused by constipation. Cure coi
public
hearing
Ex-Senator
manufactory operated by water upon the stipation and you cure its consequences. Tt *•*
House iu Augusta. Thursday, March 7, 1901, at
*
ut
the
Is
obtained
evil
was
Saint
this
Croix river, the Machtas river, tbe Nar- quickest cure of
New York, who
by
2 o'clock p. m. No. 189. On »n act relating to
attorney-genThey at
r.tguagus river, the Union river, the Penobscot of Dr Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets
and amendatory of chapter 378 of the Special
eral during Johnson’s administration river, the Denny’s river, the
Chandler rtver and small In size out wonderful in result. The y' Laws of 1889. entitled “An act to incorporate
8
no
contain
the Tunk river In the State of Maine, are hereby
injurlou
They
cure permanently.
the Crystal Ice Company”.
of
state
the
secretary
during
and,
suspended and shall not be held as applying to ingredients. The use of them does not begi
Ask your druggist for then
short or fine sawdust coming from such the “pill habit
STATE Of MAINE.
Hayes administration, died Thursday, such
mal
of
ndila or lumbering manufactories upon sal t
Send 21 one cent stamps, tbe expense
SHORE FISHERIES,
aged eighty-three years. He had rivers during the lifetime of such mills now log only, and receive Dr. Pierce’s Cotnmo
s
Tb
covers.
rriHE
In
meetings of the Committee on
regular
but
whenever
be
Sense
Advisor,
paper
Metical
such mills shall
been in failing health several years. exlsitlng;

J.4

Prop

in

The Hancock

bill to incorporate the Han
cock County railroad company came u]
When the

to

was

ears
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TRIBOU!

IS

THIS

To the Editor of The American:
The eighth week of the legislature lain
full blast, and social functions and par-

__

<

j*®

*

3c

f',r
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A STORE FULL OF GOODS AT THE
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
With every sale of 25c. and over we give cupona
which will be accepted as cash by us for any

*

goods

I

D.

F. TRIBOU,

Fkankun $t.

_

in the store.

Ellsworth.

...

1

ELLSWORTH’S

J

POPULAR

EYER

GENERAL STORE,
WHITING

BROS.

This store has just been thoroughly renovated and restocked.
The best
line of Hamburg edgings to bo found in Ellsworth.
House-Cleaning
Time is not far away and it is time you were selecting wall paper.
Don’t
wait until the last minute, then select in a hurry and perhaps be disappo' **'*
Ask now to see our samples of this year’s paper. Also look at our nee line of

_

CARPETS.
designs

Newest

Our

and finest

qualities.

Grocery Department
is

particularly

well stocked.

The

quality

of the

gooda

we

carry

advertises them.

WHITING BROS.
CLARION RANGES. FURNACES. STOVES

ing

Pearl, Agate and

Plumbing

Granite Ware.

and

i
j
I

Heating.

Blue-Flame Oil

Crockery and Tin

Stoves.

Ware.

Fishing
Hot Water and Steam

Tackle

Heating.

_

J. P.

|

Main

ELDRIDGE,

Street..Ellsworth.
JFor Salt.

Engurancr Stattmrntg.

A 7^1 Horse Power gasolene cngine. Can be seen running in my shop
daily. Isaac L. Hodgkins, Ellsworth Me.

I7INGINB—

first-class, brand new wheel,
1900 model.
List at $60. Will be sold at
great bargain. Inquire at Thk Amkkican

BICYCLE—A

a

I

office.
——-—;--

■■■■

Za lit

HOUSE—On

Elm street; 7

sion given at once.
McFarland, Ellsworth.

Posses-

rooms.

Inquire of P. 11.

MUSIC
FOR

______________

*’

rebuilt

Mr. Evarts was
the

public

a

prominent figure

eye for many years.

in

His

or

new

mills shall be built upon said

rivers, the provisions of said section 13 and

other laws aforesaid shall be in full force and
effect upon such new or rebuilt mills.

work co .tains 1008 pages and 700 Illustration
For 31 f*.amps it can be had In substantial clot
bladlD r. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffali
n. r.

i.
It
i,

X Shore Fisheries will be held at the office
of the Board of Agriculture, at 2 p. m. on
Wednesday of each week, until further notice.
Frank A. Thompson, Secretary.

GERMAN AMERICAN INSURANCE (ft
or XIV YORR.

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1900.
Real estate,
Mortgage loan*.
Stock* and bond*.
Cash in office and bank.
Interest and rent*.
U ncollected premiums,

k*

..

-m*.

r/iSS

•'ut'JrVli

47040U7

Oroa. aaeeti.

Admitted mhli,
lit W)pm 11
LIABILITIES DEC, SI. 1»».
Set unpaid loaaea.

SUfontiscmcnta.

_

'*

M-.

l nean rri
premlnsM.
All other UaMItttea,

Caah°cttDtt*l
Barplu.

Concerts,
Balls,

Receptions,
Lodge

Room

Work, and
all other

litS'S

ISIS'S

Total

********

oir./aii liabiliUea.

I

liabilities and surplus,

iv^OWH

77

Geo. H. Grant Co., Agents.
KLL8WOBTH AND BAB HABBOB.
MARYLAND CASUALTY COM 1*4.NY
ASSETS DEC.

31.

11*0,

occasions.

DIRIGO ORCHESTRA.
CLIPTOH H.
H.

o.

1IKAL, Violin.

Kitcur, Plano.

OET THE

BEST;

C.

H.

Box SS9.

BEAU
Kllaworih

IT COSTS NO MORE.

♦ l.OuO.00040
*MXEW0 0u

KUijmM
11743743
MIMk
6,777.0*
4.430 00

266,1014)

M. M.

MERTZ,

Practical Tuner
Repairing

a

100X0

Si*.*£no© *q

specialty.

Fourteen years’ factory
experience.
Out of town orders solicited.

Drop a postal or leave orders at J.
T. Crippen’s music
store, Ellsworth, Me.

/

MKeTING~

CITY

THK ODD

SAND DOLLARS PAST MONTH.

forty-first
BOARD

SELF

INDULGES

IN

CONGRATULATION

A

which

NEW

—

LIBRARY TRUSTEE ELECTED.

The mayor and aldermen met Monday
even log for the laat regular meet lug of
tbe outgoing ad ru in tat ration. The mayor
»nd four of tbe aldermen will succeed
them selves, so the meeting partook but
alightiy of the farewell features usually
prominent at the last meeting. Tbe
board, however, indulged in s little selfcongratulation on the result of the election, which they accepted

as

ment of the voters of

past year’s ad-

the

Tbe full board
There

eist

side

were

at

auditing of
passed as follows:

the

accounts.

COMMISSIONER'S ROLL..
$ft43 4ft
Highways.
HftOft
Bide walks.....
STREET

$1.031 34

TEACHERS’

SALART ROLL.

High school.
CUy schools.......

$103 00
40100

$$86 00
ROLL OF ACCOUNTS NO.
rURt>.

School bo use,

Library.

Fire

1.

NAME.

dept,

AMOUNT.

William F Jude.
Charles I Welch,
Edward Haney,
Artelle McGown,
C W Smith,
H B Holt,
Elisabeth A Belcher,
Ellsworth Water Co,
John C Meader,
Charles I Welch,
George II Patterson,
Charles .1 Brown,
C W Smith,
Charles A Smith,
B K Martin.

Police.

Timothy Donovan.

High school,
Text-book,

Hiram C l«ortl.
MIchael A bnm,
Campbell Pub Co,
Kllaworth Water Co,
Werner School Book

Insane poor,

Timothy Donoran.

--

—

Co,

45*3

162 50
4 88

Catnplteil Pub Co,
ASGreely,
L B Wyman,
John A Hale,
Carlton Mcllown,
John E Doyle,

•

Total.
was

I'.tU*

the eutire amount
for

of

ir»g.

j!

10.30.

I
!

Aid.

library

by

61

the

ser-

Hev. A. II. Coar, pastor.
Tuesday evening*— Pastor’s “at home”.
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock, meet*
ing of the Woman’s alliance in the vestry.
Subject: “The Service of Worship and

Thought.”

evening,

at

teachers’

7.30,

| school at 11.45.

Hev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
and conference meeting Friday
evening at 7.30. Subject: “The Teachings of Jesus.”
Sunday, March 10—Morning service at
10.30. Sermon by the pastor.
Evening
meeting at 7 o’clock.

Prayer

METHODIST

EPISCOPAL.

Hev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.

Friday evening,
prayer meeting.

at

In

shown

in

report of the election
The board took

a

recess

news

was won

Monday

in

da) evening.

The honor

The four

in wards 3 and 4.
last

year's

this

board

who

were

ward

repu oiican

wem

members of

straigui

vote, but the splitting of ballots carried
Aid. Higgins
just over the line. Mr.
Higgius’plurality last year was 67, but
there was no regular repubticau nominee.
Ward 2, which last year went back on
previous record

its

as

ward” of the

Htuart’s

plurality

was

cut down from 85

year to 52 this year in

a

total vote

which exceeded that of last year
Ward 3 returned Aid. Jeilison,
reduced

plurality—6

this

by

as

year

On tue total

24 last year.

J.

BAYSIDE—Preaching by Hev.
Simoutoii, of the Methodist church,
3.30 p. m.

;; W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.

P.
at

]

We have

stock, and for

bargains

just finished taking
a few days we shall

ward

the

In

PANTS

bound

to sell them.

We have sorted
line of

pants

in

out

a

large

worsteds, cheviots

and cassimercs. The regular price
of them has been $2.50 to $5. AY e

you your choice
last for

as

long

as

for the

head

,oood.—Maryaret^^L
r„u/.

71 Central

jft&T.eun£7ll,‘oohl!g#K
mtiy safe

'T^ry
fhroat and ‘““S
•pt'itii) lor jnppo
bdo

long.

«*n

a

*

well kno* ».,

whooping
^ cough.

WlGOIJk

pants, $2.50

steam

J£* ,V."enr One‘m mu'!

the

was 237, against 145 last year,
Brady’s plurality was cut down

Following is the vote in detail, with
mayor in 1899 given for comparison, as last year’s vote, wbeu there
! was no head to thevepubiican ticket, does
i not furnish fair comparison:

aldermen; the other

11

5

4

5
05
141
1
6

Whole number.. 323

2c9

130

113 243

1

Wards.

2

Moran#, rep.... 146 127
Greelv.dem. 162 154
3
Burnham, inddem, 4

3
70

4

61

63
50

2

0

£

O

3

H

£

601
570
10

N H Hi#gins, -lorn.
jolin I* E d ridge, rep.
George BSiu.nt. deui.
3 Bernard N .lei Ison, rep.
Frank L Heath, ileui.
4
George W Patten, rep......
Charies W .Sweeney, deni.
5 Robert B Hoirneo, rep
Edward E Brady, dem.
2

2
3

alul

Dye

Street, Bangor,

1,107

successor

^^k

^%ng Distance Telephone 433-5,

5

1

5

$3. 2

J. II. GOULD.
Costumes

62

1*6
70

u

Melvin S Smith, rep.
Charles W Mason, dem.
Janes H Hopkins, rep.
Frank T Doyle, dem.
John W McCarthy, rep.
George P Dunham,dem
Edward E Richardson, rep.
Heruert K Fatten, dent.
Charles W Campbell, rep.
Frauds T Linnehan, deui.

3

Willis L Pratt, rep.
Parllu H Bouzey, dem.
Lewis F Hooper, rep.
Moses 1 Mayo, dem.
Orren L Htuart, rep..
William W Stanley, dem.
William M Hamilton, rep.
George A Lynch, dem..
Dorephus L Fields, rep.
Timothy Douovan, dmn.
OTHER

IN

136
148
HI
128

J54

7

69
62
62

43

148
148
123
154
70

x
x

2tf
7

63

63

13

50

97
140

43

159
136
127
154

27

69

ti

63
63

13

23

50

97
140

43
1

and a
mayor,
republican
aldermen and councilmeu.

will have to have another elec-

prohibition

vote

a

bad

Gardiner elected Frederic Danfort h, republican, mayor, and a republican board
In Saco the fusion ticket—citizens and
democrats—was elected over the republican ticket.
George L. Crossman is mayor
Rockland republicans made a clear
sweep, electing mayor and full board ol
aldermen and councilman.
Hath republicans also made a clear

l

halier

whom

I Whiting,

as

the

Campbell as
evening the

they

timid

filled

and
Miss

the

BANGOR.i
Bangor, Ex. St.

4 50
4 55
5 Oi
Brewer Junction.
t5 24
Holden.i
T.ake Hou«e. t® 41(00 ti |5 31
H 49: HO 21
6 41
Greet. Lake.
89 tlO 31 f5 61
Nicolln
..
Ellsworth Falls
7 H 10 46 6 05
7 18 10 52 6 10
ELLSWORTH
7 30 110 58 t® 99
Wash’gton Jc.
Franklin Road.
f7 : 9' 11 07 6 29
Hancock.....
f7 49 11 17 f® 89
7 83 11 22
0 48
Waukeag, S. Fy
8 00 11 80 6 50
Mt.Desert Ferry.
9
Sullivan.
Sorrento.... 8 501.
9 30 12 30
BAR HARBOR.
7 SB
..

tStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland* Boa*
ton and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and Wout
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket ofBcu,
Ellsworth.
Passengers arc requested to procure ttahala
before entering the train, and especially Blla*
on

worthto Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager*
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*!.

Mland, Blnetiill & Ellsworth Steamh’t Cot

a

pleasing

lack of amateurishness.

Interesting Family Entertained
Ellsworth People Hast Week.
that
The Peaks sisters,
interesting
family originally from Pikes Peak, Col.,
but now from Alaska, entertained Ellsworth people at the Unitarian vestry last
Friday evening. The entertainment was
giveu by Mrs. B. C. Hodgkins' Sunday

as

The cast

of characters

King Landings.
t Land Saturday going East uud Monday returning.
This company will not hold Itself responsible
for delays arising from accidents or other unavoidable causes.
O. A. ( HOtKKTT,
Manager. Rockland, Me.
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave
word at Moon's stable, Ellsworth.

follows:

Armlnty.Helen Welch
Betsy. .Irva Giles
Clemlntlny.“Cone Forever”
Dorothy, (\ Margaret Dresser
Eliza,
1twlu8./ Edith Lord
Franceny...Mary Raymond
Hanny Bellndy.Frances Jordan
Ireny.Nora Hammond
Luclndy.....Mary Nealley
Mlraudy.Mina McKenzie
Narcissy.Verna dies
Ollvy...Mrs Howard Walker
Sukey.Jessie McKenzie
The programme presented by the Peaks
sisters was as follows:

Steamship Company.
WINTER RATES.

•3.00

w>v

Trc-

E. S. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston
William H. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston.
-—-

or

Dainty

place

J. T.

Crippen’s

to

where you

Piano to
As fine

a

can

a

get

Music Store,

anything from

a

Jewsbarp.

line of

Organs
A large assortas can be shown anywhere.
ment of Violins and Cases from a
leather to a wooden case, Gult«rs, Mando

pressed

11ns, Banjos, Accordions, Autoharps. Harmonicas, Columbia and Edison Phono
graphs and Records, Music Rolls, Music

We have goods
Stands, Sheet Music, etc.
Come and see
too numerous to mention.
them. The best assortmeut of

Sewing Machines
be found in Maine, Including the Crlppen
machine, which I have manufactured for
Come ami
warrant it ten years.
Remember the place—next door
see them
to Post Office.

Bedsteads,

U.

without brass trimmings

to suit the most

fastidious

the

new

being

Vine

offered at

^

FISH.

are

prices within

o

1

no\ j

th

%

Haddock, Halibut, Blueflab,
Mackerel, Oysters. Clams, Scallops, ♦
Lobsters and Finnan Haddies.

QCod,
a

0

O Campbell A True Bldg., East End Bridge, O

t

ELLSWORTH,

reach of all at

Three Blind Mice...All the Peaksei
Yukon River.....Full chorm

C. R. FOSTER’S }

Ti*

Telephone Connection.

\

32 Main Street.

\
’\

J

I

I1

Dresden

pattern,

+

l

tastes

Bureaus
Delft,

dealer in all kinds of

Fresh, wait. Smoked and Dry

+

Tables

Commodes and
in

CRIPPEN.

EDWIN M. MOORE,

J

decorated

T.

;X+O*0*O*O*O+O*0*O*O*0*O*0£

white

Dressing

Recitation.Armlnty

pecially good.

buy your Holiday presents

The best
Is at

myself and

Iron
with

Solo.Mrs Howard Walkei
Meddlesome's song.Full chorus

taken.

FARES.

to

Recitation.
Ellzy
Song and dance—Money Musk ..Ireny

well

IN

to Boston.

The rates of fare for through tickets:
From To
Between
reduced $4 00 $3 60
Bar Harbor A Boston
3 85 2 90
Harbor
A
Boston
seal
3 80 2 80
Northeast i*«i'**»r A Boston
3 75 2 75
A Boston
Southwest ..
3 00 2 25
Stonlngton A Boston
The price <•' rooms, accommodate g two per•»*•
will
sons each
reduced from *2 Ut and $1 50
to $1 5 ami $' no each.
Commencing Monday, Nov. SC, 1900, steamer
at 7 a m, on
••Catherine.” w ill leave Bar Ha*
Mondays and Thurday s for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southw.-st Harbor and Stonlngton,
connecting al Rockland with steamer for Bos-

Elegant

Refreshments

were

Harbor

RETURNING.

Chamber Furniture.

Poem.Armlnty
Man,
Narcissy, Luclndy, Sukey and Franceny
all
the Peakses, with comb accomSong, by
paniment

the parts

Bar

From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays, at 5 p m.
From Rockland via wav landings Wednesdays and Saturdays at (ubuut; 6 00 a m.

The Muftin

All

REDUCTION

GREAT

-^ncrttsnnnua.

Alaska State Forever.Full choru*
Solo—Juanita. Ireny
Du^t.Dorothy and Ellzy
Oh Dear, What Can the Matter Be,
All the Peakt

Peaks sisters were full of fuu. The song
and dance by Nora Hammond were es

AND BANGOR

BOSTON

ABBOTT-At Brooks, Dec SI. Mrs Ellen C
Abbott, formerly of Eastbroofc, aged 59 years
ADAMS—At the home foraged women. Ban
gor, March 1, Mrs Phcebe Adams, widow ol
the late Jordan Adams, of this city, aged 84
years.
BRIDGES—At Surry, March 1, Alfred J
Bridges, aged 82 years, 3 mouths.
BRIDGES—At Mlnturn (Swan’s Island), Fet
25, Mrs Clarissa Bridges, aged 79 years,
months.
HERRICK-At Bluehli), March 1, Florence A
Herrick, aged 8 years, 4 months, 28 days.

was

Bangor

Co.

RLVEHILL LINK.
Steamer “.Juliette” will leave Rockland Saturday, Nov. 24, and thereafter through the winter
season, every Wednesday ami Saturday upon
arrival of steamer from Boston for Dark Harbor, ‘Little I>eer Isle, fSoutli Brooksvllle, Sargent vlllt, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
Brooklin, South
Bluehlll, Bluehtil, Surry and Ellsworth.
Returning, will leave Surry at 7 o’clock (stage
from Ellsworth at 6.00 a m), every Monday and
Thursday, making above landings and connecting at Rockland with steamer for Boston.

1)1 KD.

The

and

Boston

Steamship

—

PEAKS SISTERS.

with

Connection

la

IIASKEBL— REED—At Stonlngton, Feb 28, by
Rev Henry 'V Con'ey, Jennie It Haskell
to William II Reed, both or Stonlngton.
M’noNNRM_ANDERSON-At Ilrooklln, Feb
23, by Rev D C York, Miss Christie A McDonnell to Adalbert L Ai-dersou, both ol
ltrookhn.
At Mount Desert,
VVA LLS
CROCKETT
March 3, by Rev George E Kinney, Miss
Walls, of Eden, to Frank O
JosephineofVVAmherst.
Crockett,
—

M.

12 40

Ot
M- A. M.
6 00 *0 30
6 05
9 35
6 12 9 42
t« Jl.flO 04

11

DO'* -niviTU—.'t iromont, ri,. nv
A P Thompson, Ml-s Nellie it Dow, of
mont, to Howard VV Chatto, of Biuehlll.

role

A. M.
9 09

A.

I

“Jenkins’

represented.

“Katherine”,

school class.

majority. The democratic
a
plurality of seventeen
over the republican.
Hallowell re-elected Benjamin Tenney,
republican, his only opposition being
tbe prohibition candidate. The republicans elected a majority of the aldermen.
prevented

for

THE

aldermen.

candidate

and Mr.

Ooj.

11

Portland.

11

51
97
140

MAINE CITIE8.

tion because the small

“Patty”
I became

7

P.

COOK —RUSSELL —At Ellsworth. Feb 27, by
Rf\ .1 I* Slinonton. Miss Florence L Cook to
Percy li Ru-seil, noth of Ellsworth.
DYER— M’S aUGHTON—At Franklin, March 2.
by Rev W H Powle-land. Miss Sarah Lizzie
Dyer to .James McNaughlon, both of Franklin.

gracefully and well. Mr. Crabtree was a
Miss Metro wn and
typical college boy.
Mrs. Alexander played tlieJr roles admira39 j
bly.
At no time during the performance did
2 !
the play drag, the performers were almost
26 letter perfect in their line*, and there was

Lewiston republicans elected George VV.
Furbusb, mayor, and live of tbe seven
Auburn

|

M.i

IP.

Boston.I

MARRIED.

11

Elections were held in twelve other
Maine cities Monday.
Portland elected Col. F. E. Bootbby,

republican,
majority of

the psrts were admirably laker*.
Brown” v%as the centre of nearly all
tbe ludicrous situations because of bis
mistaken identity.
Mr. Aiken acted the
Mrs.
Ilsynes ns
part to perfection.

*

64
62
51
00

CONSTABLES.

«

j

Prompt Delivery.

2

4

House,

sending us Fine and Expensive
cleansed or dyed; 22 years' experienee.
in

1

2

|

F E Gray, rep.
.lames M Harbour, dem.
Everett S Means, rep.
Gilmore L Wtswell, dem.
Levi W He it nett, rep.
Arthur W Salisbury, dem
Howard H Hooper, rep.
Alpheus W Nason, dem.
William H True, rep.
Isaac N Avery, dem.

4

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

Paralysis.

AM

......

...

“Mr.

>14

WARD CLERKS.

|

Me.

to

5

2

«

Luke, maiden lady,

8, 1900.

..

ALEX ANDKR—At Lexington, Mass, F.*b 27,
to Mr and Mrs Frank E Alexander, formerly
of Ellsworth, a daughter.
BOWDEN—At Orland, Fob 27, to Mr and Mrs
Francis A Bowden, a son.
GRINDLE—At Orland, Feb 19, to Mr and Mrs
Irving Grlndle, a 'laughter.
GROSS—At Stonington, Feb 16, to Mr and Mrs
Edwin Gross, a sou.
M’DOSALD— At Lamoine, Feb 23. to Mr and
Mrs Roscoe McDonald, a son.
MERRILL—At Bluehlll, March 4, to Mr and
Mrs Frank L’ Merrill, a daughter.
SPRINGER—At Franklin, Feb 26, to Mr and
Mrs Millard F Springer, a daughter.
TAPLEY—At Oakland, Feb 24, to Capt and
Mrs Robert Morris Tapley, a daughter.

Miss Ruble McGown
Katherine Rogers, her niece..Miss Ray Whiting
Marion Bryant, Katherine’s friend, alias
“Mr Bob”..Mrs W A Alexander
Patty, Miss Rebecca’s maid...Mrs 11 W Haynes
Philip Roy son .H L Crabtree
Robert Brown, clerk of Benson A Benson,
W F Aiken
Jenkins, Miss Rebecca’s butler...II A Campbell

69

lx*t

by

mistaken

26

lt*99.
5
4
77
W
60
164
1
7

papers, who is
“Aunt Becky” for the archi-

Oct.

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
A. M P. M.1P. M.
10 25 8 25.
BAR HARBOR
Sorrento..
..I 4 00..
4 25
Sullivan
II 15 4 55
9 10
Mt Desert Ferry.
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 11 22 6 02 9 17
11 20
6 05' 9 20
Hancock
11 3ft ft 14! 9 30
Franklin Road.
II 46 |5 24 9 50
Wawh’gtonJc
5 31,
11 53
9 58
ELLSWORTH
til 58' ft 37; 10 (W
Ellsworth Falls.
Nicolln. tl2 12 5 51 10 17
Green Lake.... [12 22, 6 01,110 27
Lake House.
t® ll
Holncn
[12 38 6 20 f 10 42
12 58 ; 6 43 11 02
Brewer .June...
1 05 6 50 11 09
Bangor, Ex. St.
1 10 6 85, 11 15
BANGOR, M.0.
P. M. ▲. M.|A. M.
ft 85:
1 80
3 50
Portland.
Boston.
9 06! 6 511 7 96

ably

important

with

Rebecca

3

—

tect;, by “Philip” for “Mr. Bob”, by
“Katherine” for “Mr. Saupders”.
The cast of characters was as follows:

►»

4

j2

arrives

the vote for

|

Established 1838.

g

of

from 63 to 39.

3

|

$2.00.
bargains

agaiust

vote, Mr. Jelli-

ward 5 the total vote for alderman

this year
and Aid.

2

|

in

ODD
are

]

SALE.

SPECIAL

;ial

by

got one more than last year, but the
democratic vote in this ward last year
was very light.
Ward 4 elected George W, Patten, re-

4

in

63.

but

son

1

give
they

repub-

the “banner

city, repeated its performance of last year in giving the largest
democratic plurality in the city, but Aid.
lican

....

that

seven

Commencing

you lose courage.
Mrs. R. E. Anderson, of Cumberland, Maine, lost courage.
You should hear her story, which
is an ungarnished statement of fact,
and has
been
attentively listened
to
by her friends, and hundreds
besides.
I beard it from her own lips, and
was
so
impressed that I remember
every circumstance of the event, even
the date, which was March 6th, litOO.
She told me that her four children
were all
afflicted with diphtheria at
the same time, and that the youngest,
a boy seven
years of age, was sick
nigh unto death.
It was a high hil! that she climbed
at this time; it was difficult, too;
and when she had climbed it she felt
that her own resources of strength and
endurance had been greatly tasked,
and she felt tne need of rest.
But the disease had left the boy
He was constantly growvery weak.
ing weaker, and gradually losing muscular power in his body and limbs:
and her anxiety was increased by sympathetic neighbors, who whispered

She found there was another, proba higher and more difficult hill
to climb, and she lost courage; but
not all the wourage she had, for she
was a mother.
The boy grew worse.
His condition became such as to move the
stoutest heart, and, said Mrs. AnderI had nearly despaired of saving
son,
him, having tried many different medicines to no purpose whatever, when I
began giving him Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Mliadl Fair, solo by O W Tapley and chorus
At first that medicine did not seem to
Song, “1 Told You So”... Mrs Royai and chorus do him much
good ; but it had much
The chorus was composed of Mrs. J. A.
to do before it could make all its effects
manifest. It had to cleanse and enrich
May Bon9ey, Agnes Lord and Mary Mc- blood that had been poisoned and
and to recover, strengthFarland, Messrs. E. F. Robinson, O. W. impoverished,
en, and tone a system that had been
Tapley, B B. Whitcomb, J. A. Cunningprostrated and debilitated by the
ham and F. W. Rollins.
Mrs. S. F. Hall,
malevolence of one of the worst of all
accompanist.
diseases. I had faith in it and gave it
The best feature of the musical proa iair trim, ana in a snort time tne noy
ceased to complain, began to regain
gramme was the violin solo by Mr. Cutler,
the muscular power he had lost, and
which was an artistic performance not
to eat well, and at the end of three
only in showing mastery of the bow, but
months was able to attend school a
in musical expression, of which t be violin,
part of the time. It was not long
more than any other instrument, is -capa- |
before he was a well, strong boy,
His first selection
hie.
was » “Elegia
and the benefit he derived from the
Appassionata”, by Aloys Kettenus. As an medicine was permanent. He is now
encore he played a “Romance”, by Walltr
the picture of health.”
Mrs. Anderson thinks Hood’s SarsaWilkinson.
The character song by six girls was ; parilla wonderful, and recommends it
on all occasions.
She has reason to
very pretty.
do so. Many others, who also recomThe comedy “Mr. Bob” kept the house
mend it, have reason to do so, too.
in laughter. Iu selecting this little play
the mistake was not made, as it too often
Health of Simeon A. Holden.
is by amnteurs, of attempting something
Rev. G. H. Heffljn, pastor of the Ellstoo pretentious.
The result wss that
worth
Falls
Congregational
church,
there was no straining for effect—.he
writes to The American from Brooklyn,
was
for
the
most
acting
part perfectly N.
saw
Simeon
that
he
A.
V.,
Holden, of
natural; no better compliment can be
John’*
Sr.
Tremont, in
hospital in
it.
given
Brooklyn Sunday.
The plot, if so it can be called, was
Mr. Holden had undergone an operasimple, but abounded in humorous sit- tion for
cancer, part of his tongue being
uations. Miss Rebecca Luke proposes to
He was getting along well
removed.
build a home for cats. Unknown to the when Mr. HtfHon saw him.
she
sends
to
London
for
an
archifamily,
tect and plans. A clerk from a law firm
HORN.

j

renominated

on me

VOTE FOK MAYOR IN

aobmwemmti.

snow

and four of the

elected.

were

Defective.......

OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES.

To Cure a Cold lo One Day
Take laxative Promo Quinine Tablets. All
druggt-ts refund the money U It falls lo cure.
E. VV. Grove's signature Is on each box. 2Ao.

j

over

a

...

Fri-

to

third term.

a

cert

another column.

in

further

election for

1
2
3
Wards.
Sunday school practice for Easter con- 1
4s*
ana choir
KurrtlS. ri'i'. l.*,» 123 fii
Ssfurosv at 6.30 p. n»
54> 57
I
14*
lia
72
item
Greely,
practice at 7 30 p. m.
20
6
3
12
Defective.
Suuday, March. 10—Morning service «t
10 30.
Sermon by p*«*ror. Sunday school
311 25u 137 110 246 1,054
Y. P. S. (\ E. meeting at 6 p. ui.
st 12 m.
ALOERMEN.
| Wards.
Evening service at 7. All welcome.
1 Charles A llellatty, rep. 147

of tbe

table In the

the

has received the honor

worth mayor who
of

week.

canvas

thirty-four

South Portland elected a republican
mayor, four republican and three democratic aldermen.
In Waterviile the citizens elected
mayor

W. Ureely, democrat, has won
tbe distinction of being the first Ells-

MiTOK.

Hev. David Kenr, pastor.
Friday evening service omitted

MEETING.

official

of

mayor and eleven of thu thirteen alder-

7.30, Epworth league

Sunday, March 10—Morning service at
Sermon by the pastor.
10.30.
Sunday
school at 11.45. Junior league at 3 p. in.
Social service, 7.30 p. m.

The board took a recess to Tuesday
mornlog to tabulate election returns.
S

plurality

men.

ticket.

BAPTIST.

TUESDAY

BALANCE OF POWER.

carried

CONOKKOATIONAL.

a vacancy
hoard of trustees which

result of the

THAT HONOR—DEMOCRATS RETAIN

last

ster.*

The

a

cltlzena’ candidate. The republicans
also elected six of the eight aldermeu.
Westbrook republicans elected their
the

j meeting at home of Mrs. S. D. Wiggin. publican, in place of li. F. Maddocks,
i Subject: “The Books of Esther, and the democrat. Mr. Maddocks’ plurality last
I Song of Songs.”
year was live; Mr. Patten’s plurality this
Sunday, March 10—Morning service at year was 11, a net gain for the republicans
10.30.
Sermon
Suuday over last year of 16. The republicans also
by pastor.

has existed for some time, because of tbe
removal of E. F. Redman from tbe city.
He moved that tbe board proceed to elect
a trustee b>
ballot.
Four ballots were
cast, three of which were for Edward E
Brady and one for E. F. Robinson.
Oo motion of Aid. Stuart, tbe board
passed a vote of thanks to Judge L. A.
Emery for bis generous gift to the city
library during tbe past year of 120 bound
and twenty-three unbound volumes of
magazines, and a set of encyclopedia Britannica formerly owned by Daniel Web-

vote

service al

Evening

pastor.

7.30.

Friday

Htuart called attention to

the

Sermon

tbeS«rviceof

NEW LIBRARY TRUSTS*.

on

Sunday, March 10—Morning
UNITARIAN.

bills.

anow

;

vice at

30 Oo
24 00
7 50
8 33
65 35
4 00
132 65
16 00
133 25
1 05
8 75
24 00

Ellsworth Water Co,
Hancock Co Pub Co.
W .1 Clark,

road roll

Harbor.

ttouthwest

100
13 30
SOD)
3 00
3 *10
3 SO
Shoo
3 00
7 HR
At midnight refreshments were served,
1123
and after cigars were lighted the Odd
l ift ;
8 60 ! Fellows returned again to the upper hail,
3 30 where they were entertained by Bar Har2 30 ! bor brethren with a “aide degree” which
2 30 Included snectacular features.
45 00
4500
CHURCH NUTKS.
2 00
4 00
UNION CONO’L, KLlJiWORTH FALLS.
3 3a
Hee. G. II. Hefflon, pastor.
8 00 !
Friday evening, 7.30, C. E. prayer raeet14 40

Huplof school*. W H Dresser,
Electric light, Ellsworth Water Co,
Charles J Treworgy,
School,
A W Cushman,
Contingent.
T V II a honey,
Timothy l>onovan,

Practically

and

by

Mother.

a

When you have painfully climbed
one high hill and find there is another
as
high, perhaps higher, to climb,

municipal contest three aldermen are republicans.
close and exciting, but notably free from
Fellows were present from out of town,
v
“MR. BOB.”
and with no bad feeling on
but Ellsworth hospitality, always capable ! personalities,
of being stretched a little, was equal to eithe.* aide.
“He’d
Just Come Down” and He Made
j
the occasion.
The contest was fairly fought and fairly
Kl Is worth People Baugh.
Tbe grand lodge officers present were
The
entertainment given at Odd Fellows
won, tbe republicans gaining one aiderGrand Master S. P. Felker, of Clifton, end
hall last evening under the auspices of
man over last year, but failing by tbe
Grand Warden Leon F.
Higgins, of narrow margin of four votes- Alder man the ladies’ committee of the CongregaBrewer. Tbe grand secretary was unable
tional society, afforded a delightful evenHiggins’ plurality in ward 1—to regain the ing for all
to be present.
present. The presentation of
balance
of
in
affairs.
The convention was called to order by
power
municipal
the little comedy “Mr. Bob” was one of
Charles H. Letand, of Ellsworth, district
The vote was tbe largest ever given at a the best pieces of amateur work ever seen
deputy of the forty-first distrct, who municipal election in Ellsworth, the in Ellsworth.
The entertainment was also a success
presided at tbe convention.
whole number cast, counting defective,
In tbe afternoon Bluebill lodge worked
financially. The hall was tilled.
five
more than
This
is
1,107.
being
just
tbe Initiatory degree and Ellsworth lodge
The musical programme was as follows,
the first degree. At 6 30 a banquet such tbe best previous record, 1,102, tbe num- the last two selections being sung during
as tbe Ellsworth Odd Fellows sre famous
ber of ballots cast in 1897 and at the special intermission between first and second acts
of the comedy:
for, was served. Nearly 400 Odd Fellows election in 1896. The
principal gain in
were fed.
“The Jolly Musketeers,” from “Mlladt ami
vote was in ward 2, where 289 ballots were
After supper, work was resumed, Souththe Musketeer,"
of
record
277
J A Cunningham and chorus
west Harbor working the second degree cast, thus surpassing the
and Bar Harbor tbe third.
Tbe work made at the special election in 1896 by 12 Character Song, from same, Grace King,
l’aul'.ne
Foster, Bernice Giles, Harriet
throughout tbe day was well done, and votes.
Rollins, Louise Kppes, Muriel Davis
each team received due praise from the
The democrats elected their aldermen
Violin Solo.N.P Cutler
visiting grand officers and the other Odd
Mrs Cutler, accompanist
in wards 1, 2 and 5, and the republicans
Fellows.

business out-

ususl

the

Rolls

little

Harbor

elected
FIRST ELLSWORTH MAYOR TO RECEIVE

Arthur

Every one of these lodges was represented
by large delegations, and there were many
visitors from other lodges. Over 300 Odd

She Was

has been e'ected several successive
years,
M. Buxton,
republican, was

Charles

FOR A THIRD TERM.

districts,

the

The lodges In the districts are Bluebill,
Brookliu, Bar Harbor, EltBWorth, Nortb-

the endorse-

presented

waa
was

Include

will have hard work to excel.

ministration.

meeting.

forty-second

end

Hancock county
lodges, wss held at Ellsworth last Friday.
It was the first convention of these districts, and as an Inaugural, It established
a record which subsequent conventions

LITTLE

-r—

ELECTED MAYOR OF ELLSWORTH

Satlroatiss anti Stcambom.

St&rrtlMtnRits.

sweep, electing Samuel K. Percy, mayor,
and the full board of aldermen.
In Eastport, where the citizens’ ticket

ARTHUR W. UREELY

Ellsworth Entertained Many of Them
Last Friday.
The convention of Odd Fellows of the

8N0W HAS COST CITY A THOU-

TUB

FELLOWS.

_

ME.

J

Ca Hct.
and basement—
State street, until

CtTORE—Booms—first floor

^

in Masonic block

on

recently occupied by the Hancock County
Publishing Co. Inquire of John B. Bbdman,
agent, in same building.

Tiir

wcan

•ost-officcs in Ilancock county;
r papers in the county com't reach so many.
Thk AMKB-

wf the
mil th*
bined a

the

Kan

bo, but
erly
ar>

Aon

o/

adCiiumnt Lttuntg A>w»

The Chief Justice of Samoa Says
Peruna Is the Very Best Catarrh Cure.

in

only paper printed

\.MEKICA.N, barring the Bar
cord’s summer list, it larger

Marr><>
Aan tu

papers printed

all tht other

in Ho

County Xetcs.

see

Mayo.
Miss Nellie Doug’ass, Miss Angie Hinckley and Miss Knna Hinckley returned

daughter,

ami

friends

for the

io town

been

past

two weeks.

tions, songs, etc. The pupils hope to have
public show their interest in the
school at this entertainment.
March 4.
BRUZ.
^
Miss Florence Morse Is back to her
duties in the postotllce.

visiting

Henry
man

entertainment

Lodge”,

ale Masonic

uaents

ul way by the “Stars”.
served at the close.

treasury

visiting

months

some

April

in

In
re

his

I

he

daughters

The friends of Mrs

and other relatives.

Agnes Delaney regret to learn that she
W£s obliged to have a huger amputated
which had become badly affected from a
felon.

The w hole tow n has been grieved and
shocked by the sad news that Capt. Ezra
Uor wood was lost at sea, probably swept
crverboaru in a gale, from the “Jessie Mc-

Gregor’

of

he

which

was

a

recent

letter to The Peruna Medicine Co., Chief Justice Chambers says the following of Peruna

:

commander.

play

a

very

F. Carter, who died of

G. Ware and Wlllitfm H.
Ladd were married Wednesday afternoon
at the home of the bride, by Rev. William
Forsyth. It was a pretty wedding, relaMiss
tives and friends being present.
Gertrude Bartlett, of Boston, was maid of
honor. The bride wore a travelling dress
A
short
broadcloth.
of silver-gray
Miss Mildred

cancer

Sunday at his residence at Morgan’s Bay,
was
buried at Morgan’s Bay cemetery
Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Carter was a
member of East Bluehill lodge, A. O. U.
W., and it was his request, as he realized
bis approaching death, that East Bluehill
and Burry lodges should unite in the
burial ceremonies, which was done. The
services were performed at the church,
Bev. P. S. Collins officiating. After the

Snow’s

by the minister eud a choir
Bluehill, as much of the burial

in

Order.
was

the

last

on

March 4.

G.

hered

A. Cook

his

•liable to leave

Henry

is very
house.

poorly.

He is

It rook

from Mount Waldo

Saturday and returned

yesterday.
letter last Friday
from his brother, Dea. Frank D. Long,
wjio is working at his trade, granite catting, in Raymond, CaL He writes that he

Long

are

a

well,

and that

he has

nay's work 6ince last June. His
rcm Harvey is at work in the carving shop,
cutting liono’ heads.
March 4.
G.
■ot lost

a

■auMt.

and boys gathered
tn the door-yard of Mrs. Eliza King and
prepared several cords of wood for the
About

twenty

men

stove, last Saturday.
Quite a number

from

this

place

at-

place, went to Bar
They will return to

in the

this week.
their home in Waterville after

a

short

there.

The fishermen of the place find opportanity to run their trawls two or three
week. They are always rewarded
average catch. B. H. Mayo carries
quite a business in baying and ship-

times

by
en

a

an

ping

Fiye’s

at

j

Ellsworth

the fish.

March 2.

£.

Assist nature. There are times when you
should assist nature. It is now undertaking to
eieause your system—if you will take flood’s
fiatsapariila the undertaking will be successful.
This great tuedlc'ne purifies aad builds up as

•othing else does.—Advt.

i.

N*»rth

M

dimt

March

6

The

4.

Hr«.

Uroulut'ilk.

Green is at

few

on

a

short

lung

Charles Parker

j

visit

to

Marlin

He

cause

confined

is

has

gone to

Penob-

Harry Wescoit.

lost

a

valuable

found

was

deud

horse
iu

a

dance in

Thursday evening,

unknown.

Ktzia

Capt. Ernest Gray
Philadelphia to take

has

returned

command

went

Frank Green

barge.

with

a

Town Hill hall

j

March 7.

(

dance in

School in Thomas district, taught by
Miss Taylor, of Sullivan, closed last Friday. The league held a very interesting
entertainment In the eveniug, under the
Cake and
management of Miss Tay lor.
coff e were served. The proceeds go for a

North

of

T.

Cove

L.

C. Ober and E. P. Sawyer atElls-

tended the masonic convention at

worth, Feb. 22, in company with a party
of Masons from West Tremont. All report the convention a great success and
was

Her Terror.

“I would cough nearly all night long,”
writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of Alexaniria, Ind., “and could hardly get any
sleep. I had consumption so bad that if I
walked a block I would cough frightfully
ind spit blood, but when all other medisioes failed, three f 100 bottles of Dr.
-ting’s New Discovery wholly cured me
it’s absolutely
ind 1 gained 68 pounds
maranteed to cure Coughs, Colds, La
\ JrJppe, Bronchitis and all Throat rnd
Troubles.
Price 50c. and $1.00,
-.ung
[Vial bottles free at WioaiJi & Mo-jBE’s
store.

as

C.

Dunbar has been ill, but is

improving.
Master Harold

Suow,

who has

had ton-

is better.

Webster, granite-cutter at Frankfort, speut Sunday at home.
Among the grip victims have been Mrs.
Hoyt Treworgy, A. P. Soper and wife,
J. E.

I

and Misses Fannie and Addle

Soper.
W.

March 4.
Atlantic.
Old Harbor is

Joyce

quite

bad his

free from
new

boat

ice.
launched

Wednesday.
Mrs. Clarissa Bridges, one of our oldest
and much-respected citizens, died Mon-

lingering

illness of several
the widow of
Mrs. Bridges
months.
Daniel Bridges, who died some twenty
years ago. She was born in May, 1821,

day, after

a

was

Klc*h Find.

food

was

Mrs.

pleasantly
meeting

hs

it

Joy

came

was

ill.

family have the sympathy
of a large circle of friends.
March 4.
C.

Evereit
real

at

home, taking

in

they

which

rendered

with

I

1

Off Your Cuard
The mild

C. Dodge Thursday afternoon.

Fred Sargent

came

She has been

spending

her mother In

Boston.

rived in the

a

ing.

days

of early

springmake

you careless and then you take cold.

Y

Hale’s

I

of

Honey

Horehound fel
•

1

and Tar

your cold before more sen*
trouble ensues.
25*, 50*. $1.00
per bottle; the largest size cheapest.
At all druggists.
Refuse substitutes.

J

cure

i|j

ous

Slj
II

3ike’s Toothache Drops Cure in One Hindi.
KIDNEYS

MADE WELL

I

BAILEY’S IMPERIAL DROPS.

home

two

Saturday.

weeks

with

The Maine Lake Ice Co. is still getting
The four-master “Clarence Venner”
leftjfor Baltimore Thursday|morning and

bay
nearly to Bartlett's Island.
Mrs. G. F. Smith, whose serious illness
was reported ia*i
week, is slightly improved. Her daughter, Mrs. Adeii Morgan, of Bar Harbor, is now caring for
closed

|

At sit druggists er direct from T»r.. Idfc;
•**< ben*«-tmAj, S. T*
|Um* Mr.li« mr » <•
Price ftuc. b«r box. tl boxee 1-^.

I

chapel circle met with

afternoon, and is
1,000 tons.

uow

load-

Hue carries

Murcli 4.
is

\

their

Ice.

from school work.

Union river

<

|
s

fitters, represented by will

tlie three-master*4*Wiulam’lH7~Oier” "ar-

Treworgy la

|

The

B. Harding, agent for steamer
“Juliette”, took in 100 gallons of scallops
In one day. They were shipped toj New
York.

neighborhood early last
not known she

was

enjoy*d.

H.

H

|
I

Extracts from testimonial of A. S.

Hopkins, of West '1111110111, Me.:

“For a long time my kidneys were
■
in fearful simp.-, and the doctors could
cfl
not help me.
1 had to give up work;
everybody considered my case hopeless,
Then I was induced to try your I in- oU *
lH-rial Drops.
The very first bottlffl lB
helped me, and 1 have kept up
so
treatment
licit mnv I have
a great deal of my former health and
•strength and am steadily improving.

thaft^H
regained^^H
fjWj

Imperial] |fl
■

All druggists sell Bailey's
30c. ;>er bottle.

Drops;

ice

Soiiiut.

Page Homer is ill with lung fever.
closed Friday. It wa* taught by
Mias Edith Gordon, of Franklin.
School

Perry Bargent has bought the Abbott
im
He has also
moving it.
Lydia Treworgy quite
I bought the mill house.
the
aud
care-taker
of
Cuaire,
daughter
March 4.
B.
the home, being absent, Mrs. Sarah Trewher.

stable and

is

! orgy, of North Sedgwick,
to care for their mother.

ill.

was

Mias

summoned

Hancock.

South

Mrs.

Miron 4.

C. L. Smith is ill.

Miss

!

OflltiJtm

Mrs. II. P. Burrill spent a few days
with relatives In Brewer last*,week.

|

Georgia Ciggtos, of Bangor, i<
visitiog her parents, W. T. Coggins and
wife.

Harvey H. Coggins returned to CharleaMrs. Martin Cunningham, of Surry, is | ton to-day. He will graduate from the
visiting her parents, Alfred Coudou and institute there next June.
March 4.
W.
wife.
Miss Gladys E’dridge has appendicitis.
general hospital at Bangor

She is In the

cock to

spend

McKay
a

has gone to Han-

few weeks with her sister,

8 ton I us ton.

Among nominations announced by Gov.
Hill last week was that of Lafayette Collins, for justice of the peace and quorum.

Mrs. Watson Joy.
Mrs. Grace Crocker, of Portland, with
little son Earl, spent last week with ^her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Camber.
Feb. 26.
B.
Hancock
Hebrou

Sfctirrtisrnirnta.

point.

Arthur Crabtree

academy

arrived

last

home

from

week.

Mrs. Emma Carter is improving.
Her
sister Lottie has gone home to Nicolin.
W. A. Crabtree and wife came home
from Boston Saturday, where he has had
employment this winter.
George H. Grant and Austin M. Fester, of Ellsworth, were here last week to
see about rebuilding the casino into a
cottage.
March 4.
Nan.

Koslal
Cure 1

[n p\LLS\ Dyspepsia
House

r

the tor

biliousness,

sick

|j>id
1

indlgesf

nausea,
valuable to

and

liver,

cure

headache, jaundice,
tion, etc. They are in-

prevent a cold or break up a
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy
your confidence.
Purely vegetable, they
can be taken by children or delicate women.
Price, 26c.at all medicine dealers or by mail
of C. I. Hood <fc Co., Lowell, Mass.

Pauper

West Eden.

Notice.

Digests what

Bii. HINC’8
Star Crown broad

unach, KauseiL

no

i^caa*

rf
*J1

W1,J

no

Kin.

Hundred* of teak.

jou ofth. ir
®mw2P0*
Send ten cent*

*tppre*»ion.

t-ramps and
*ct digestion.

,a
oo.

.n a

,h.Jir?S
easo-

when the
r.

“now..

and your

dodge—

tead, when the parlor
loud to everyone

PENNYROYAL PILLS. ^ -<L
Iramp.i.ate relief,
danger,
lutrinaic ?alua
wunple
P
oad

for

Dru*'*1«4 or by tuoii #Uo bo*.
N6 MEDICINE CO., Boi 193ft
BOSTON, MASS.

1

eat.

Hvspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
liatulence. Sour

undersigned hereby gives notlcs that he

^

you

It artificially d lgesu the food and aids
strengthening and reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. It is the lat est discovered digestaut and tonic. No other
preparation
can approach It In efficiency.
It instantly relieves and permanently cures

M

nature in

has contracted with the
Capt. Howard Mayo went to Rockland THE
city of Ellsworth all other results
last Thursday, returning Saturday, to see for the xupiHirt of the poor, during the ensuing Price50c. antlli.
year, and ha* made ample provision 1or their
about purchasing a vessel.
support, de therefore forbids all persona from •mallsue.Books
Prepared by E
furnlftblng supplies to any pauper on his acNews has been received that Capt. count,
a* without his written order, he will
nay
for uo good* so furnished. Hahuy 8. Jones.
Hamlin Mayo,
of Gloucester,
Mats.,
formerly of this place, is very ill with
Who Have Used Them
MOTTO Dl
ILMUiLO
flniFS Recowmeni
erysipelas following the grip.
MU I I 0 rl
as ths BEST

troubled for several years with
chronic indigestion and nervous debility,”
writes F. J. Greene, of Lancaster, N. H.
“No remedy helped me until I began
using Electric Bitters, which did me more
than all the medicines I ever used.
hey have also kept my wife in excellent
March 4.
8.
She says Electric Bithealth for years.
ters are just splendid for female troubles;
that they are a grand tonic and invigorDr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup seems especNo
ator for weak, run down women.
the needs of the children.
ike its place in our ially adapted to
other medicine er
Pleasant
to take; soothing in It? Influence. It
family.” Try them. ?Only 50c. Satisfac- is the
remedy of all remedies for every form of
tion guaranteed by Wigoin & Moore
throat and lung disease.—-Advt.
druggists.
“I

Mrs. A.

The bereaved

Miss Eunice

Billings is quite ill.

Mrs. H. 8.

silitis,

week,

much

was

Vtnrgcntvtlla.
The ladies of the

George W. Allen.

shock to the

!

p7i| J
j

lilllH

parts. The play was highly appreciated
by the well-tilled house.
March 4.
K.

enter-

for treatment.

tilu«hi 11.

Strikes A

Night

bis

him

Mrs. b. S.

Ellis

March 5.

to

icook.

iiamu. ’a hall
Salisbury Cove, Friday evening, March 8
Mrs. Eidora Higgins, of Winter Harbor,
who has been visiting her parents here
the past week, returned home Saturday,
accompanied by her sister Ethel, who is
to spend her vacation there.
There will be

the

has beta in poor health ail winter.

Mrs

as a

song

manner

the Sands nt their last

Mrs.

March 4

There will be

tbe

to

Jones is staying with Mrs.
Grace Hawes for a while. Mrs. lla.ves
Mrs.

art

Mrs.

stable;

Brewer

from

trouble.

work for Mrs.

Iasi week.

UNK FEMME.

March 2.

Irug

home

d^ya.

Harry Dodge

s.

; scot to

u:

candy

proceeds will btpurchase books lor me library.

troupe with

Dollard.

Seal

to

sale.

on

Hurt)

Point.

Johnston’s grandmother,

Capts.

flay

a

C. H. Johnston, wife and daughter
in

ut**d

for

Gray, ot North lirooksvilie, hai
moved his family into ine Gilman Flyi

Rev. Gideon Mayo and wife who have
Harbor

j

R. Y.

library.

stopping

give

will

supper and entertainment
tirancc hall.

house

be

social

a

Home- made

Mrs. Abbte Nichols

Odd Fellows’ convention in
Ellsworth March L It is needless to say
that they had a good time.
tended the

keen

Monday.

Eden.

G. G. Long received

and Mrs.

to Riston

went

Church aid circle

E. Graves and daughter, who
visiting friends at Mount

Desert, returned last Thursday.
Arthur B. Leach, John VV. Duffy, Frank
I. Caudage and Henry Black came home

Yoik

wife.

Robert Ashworth and Mrs. R. W.
Thom, who have been ou a visit to Frankfort, returned yesterday.

will

Mart

to Lowell, Moss,
employment.
Mrs. O. A. Bridges, o? Boston, is visit
ing her parents, Nelson Freethey anc

Mrs.

been

wil

by

society

OJ lim'n

fliHUmi,

Mp4

ladies:

Eliza L. Herrick, and “Old Clem,
Gypsy”, by Mrs. Edith D. Kane, were
well portrayed.
Miss Ethel M. Stover
was a charming
little French maid. A
song by Miss Beulah D. Burnham .was
well rendered.
All are deserving;of credit for the fine

Cole, wife and youngest daughter,
Miss Helen, were guests of C. C. Baker in
Steuben over Sunday.
at

following

Mrs.

J. B.

Mrs.

the

the

Charles Blance, jr., wife and son started
fur Brooklin Friday, after a visit of two

tained

by

catarrh snuff and

sister, Mrs. Edward Noyes.

was

i
i

Twins” should not be overlooked for the
valuable part they rendered.
“Mebltable Doolittle,” manufacturer of

South KurrT.

have

will

adf>> evening.

Tu

on

1

sayings

soon.

West Gouldsboro.

The Sabbatti school

for

fug relatives in Frankfort, is at home
again.
Stephen D. Couary has twenty hens, buff
cochin and light bramas. They laid 1*34
eggs in February. Next I

Mrs. Fred

at her home in

ou.

ttic

presented

The mauy friends of Mrs. S. G. Wood
are grieved to learn of her serious illness

wat

her

The death of Mrs. Freeman P.

which will be

remein-

visiting

The V. I.

March 1.

East Sullivan dramatic club is rehearsing the drama “Fisherman’s Luck”,

B»ri Marks has ,uuc

Fred E. Ureeue is doing the work.
Miss Jessie L. Long, who has been visit-

have

of the characters of

Mrs. Fred L.

The

n*.

Merlie

is having his house finished.

Black

long

town, where many of his trite
long le proverbial.

Ka*t Klu«*lull.

Cyrus

one

as

He

business.

and will be

born to Mr. and

morning.

Tuesday, Feb. 26. afier a long
complication of diseases. He
seventy-eight years of age. t’p to hit
illness he was actively engaged in

highly respected,

visiting Miss

Mr. Pinkerton, of Gouldsboro, will
exchange with Mr. Russell next Sunday

a

farming and other

children.

is

Pet tee.

son was

Orcutt,

rf. L'l «y, one of the oldest and
n residents of this town, died at

is

illness of

account of the extreme
Mr. Carter leave* a wife and four

usual service at

A

his home

church

was

omitted

cold.

Tuotn

the grave

The

j Geneva

best-know

appropriate was perby the Ancient

would be

as

formed

||

queenly grace of Mi-s McHowell and Miss
Marcia T. Hinckley captivated all. “The

weeks.

Sullivan.
Mrs. Abbie Hamilton

Kant

reception followed the ceremony, after
which the bride and groom feft for their
home >n Boston.

usual service

a

started

Beulah D. Burnham, Mrs. Eliza L Herrick, Mrs Fosta M. Hinckley and Mrs.
Edith D. Kane.
Mention muvt be made of the excellent
music by Miss Holt. Miss L na A. Morton “brought down the house”.
Miss
Josie Snow and Miss Fannie H. Stover In
their exacting part-, did admirably. Miss

pleasantly

party of little friends Wednesday evening, Feb. 20.
D.
March 2.

entertained

was

null,

1

service

f

[

••

Morton, Emma Jean Mcllowell, Josie
E. Snow, Sadie E Snow, Ethel M. Stover,
Fannie H. Stover, Florence 8. Morse,

COL M Y NEWS.

from East

|

A.

—

Lewis

1

1.

“BREEZY POINT.”
The monotony of the long cold month
of February was broken by the production of the comedy “Breezy Point” in
the town hall Saturday evening.
This

it nas me record or megreamt camedicine that gives tone I “As a native born Cuban, serving as
J to some part of the system. There arc ! postmaster in Port# Rico, I contracted tarrh remedy of the age.”
Peruna is a specific in its operation
different kinds of tonics, but the tonic 1 yellow fever and have been suffering
their sudden bereavement.
It is a
most needed in this country, where ca- from the ill effects of that dreadful dis- upon the mucous membrane.
March 4.
Spray.
of all ca| tarrh is so
prevalent, is a tonic thal ease since my return home. I was ad- j tonic that.strikes at the root
vised by a friend to use Perrin a and I ! tarrhal affections. It gives tone to the
operates on the mucous membranes.
Sum.
Peruna is a tonic to the mucous mem- can speak in the highest terms of youi minute blood vessels and the terminal
H. M. Phillips went to Dedham TuesIt gives tone remarkable medicine. I feel like a new nerve fibres. Catarrh cannot exist long
! branes of the whole body.
day to work in H. P. Burrili’s saw-mill.
to the capillary circulation which con- man and shall take pleasure in recom- where Peruna is used intelligently.
The Surry dramatic club presented the
mending it to those similarly afflicted Peruna seeks out cararrh in all tho hidstitutes these delicate membranes.
drama “The Minister’s Donat ion Party”
Hon. J. E. Macias, recent postmastei It is a fine tonic, and is in every way a j den parts of the body.
to a full house ut town hall Wednesday
Address the Peruna Medicine Co.,Co»
wonderful medicine. Peruna has beat Porto Rico, in a letter from 1417 K
night.
I lumbus, 0., for a free catarrh book.
street, N. W, Washington, D. C. says ; come of national importance.
Alfred Bridges, an
aged resident of
West Surry, died of pneumonia Friday.
Mrs. Bridges is very low with heart disspeak highly of the entertainment pro- j and was the daughter of the pioneer
William and Ruth (Gott) Stanley. Out
vided by the Ellsworth brethren.
ease, and not expected to recover.
*x>~ additional County Seva »<•«■ other pa^ra.
of a large family, only one survives. A
William O. Hodgdon, of Bar Island, la
The Preble boys weii$ to Patten’s pond
j
large nu;i her of children survive her.
recovering from a severe attack of grip.
Thursday and camped cut until Satur- UuclMiNin.
Fun ral services were held at the MethoA wedding in which Bucksport was
Victor Heath entertained a large party
day and fibbed for trout. They report a
dist church Wednesday afternoon.
good time camping out, but the severe interested took place at Addison Saturday of young friends Tuesday evening, Feb.
Feb. 28.
S.
]
Weather made it uncomfortable fishing, evening, Feb. 23, when Miss Katherine 26
They report a delightful evening.
and one small salmon and a few chubs Coffin, of that place, was married to Prof.
v
Misses Lucy and Atinie Norwood and
Prospect Harbor.
F. W. Ward, of the Bucksport seminary. Master Willard Norwood
constituted their catch.
Mias Mabel Leighton, of Steuben, is

A tonic is

Louis and

son

!

Granite Co.

Nahum Hinck’ey returned home from
Augusta last week where he attended a
meeting of the board of agriculture.

“1 have tried one bottle of Peruna, and I can truthfully say it is one of the best tonics I ever used, and
I take pleasure in recommending it to all sufferers who
I can recommend it as
are in need of a good medicine.
one of the very best remedies for catarrh.
W. L. Chambers.

daughter Julia Gott
have the sympathy of the community In
His

I

fore-

Mrs. Nahum Hinckley was called to
Surry last week by the illness of her
brother-in law, Capt. Herrick.

Court Room Scene where Judge Chambers maintained the Supremacy of the United States in Samoa.

sum

was

Waltham, Mass., where

from

turned

is

A. C Hinckley, the newly-appointed
postmaster, wils take charge of the office

Refresh
The

£33.
Capt. Cyrus Lurvey has recently

spent

Milbridge,

was

The Junior Order of United American
Mechanics has leased Judge E. E. Chase’s

was re-

given

was

weie

added to the

of the Chase

of

II
p1

“About two year* fteotny dnnftrtdl’#
in her hi x ter*nth JP#Mfs
In bad health. Hhe wasW
strength or v tallty.
without
tiiin,
B.
In fact her condition was that which
all run down.
HI
called
is generally
■!
We wore, of course, worried UbOUl
l>
st
the
fhf*
■]
her, and employed
udled
aiclans to attend her. They
■!
her case and although tin y .HdaVUrfW
HI
thing possible, gave her no relief
II
which was permanent. The lata Dr.
altenttOA
<
ailed
first
my
Angel had
II
to Hr. W ill tain s’ Pink Pills for Pal#
People, and my wife bad heard ttWf
t*
■
were a fine tonic, *•> we decided
We did
W
trv them f«»r my daughter.
T
so, and ln«tde of eight week! the
t
#
primary cause of her trouble Vtl
a decided
showed
she
and
removed
and
flesh.
health,
in
strength
gain
Her color came to her cheeks MM
I
she continued to gain In weight
Ho you see both ntjNMKf
strength.
Will
Hr.
lam*
he!
lev*
In
wife
and my
Pink Pills for Pale People and have
found them a wonderful nie-ilcfBM
ople
We have told n great many
about them and bavo been glad I#
do eo.**
Oronor TxirciOL
,
(Signed!
PI Lincoln Ave., tairtland, M. T.
Rnhecrlbed and sworn to tieforetna
this ISOth dav Af June. l«a
y. L 1‘arsons, .Wary J -MiC.
who was then

hall.

njoyable

delight

a

Wallace,

iss Ethel Stover returned home from
Boston and Augusta last week.

cently given at Tremout hall by Jephthah
ehapei.U E. S. The very amusing drama,
•‘A Fe

A.

M

Harbor.

moot

school

the

Bass liaroui and may continue service as a
candidate for the vacant pastorate. His
Wife w.ll a. company him on the trip to
A

|

Weak Girls.

The exhibition to be given by the academy will take place Friday evening, March
8.
It will consist of dialogues, declama-

On Sunday, March 10, the Rev. Mr.
BacheJo', of Massachusetts, will supply
the Oong Rational pulpit here and at

Bouthwes

the Castine normal

I

Arthur Trer*orgy started for his home
in Surry Saturday, but while on his way
his horse stepped into a bole and cut Itself
so badly he was unable to go further.

other pages.

has

from

home

Miss Alice

Tuesday.

On Sunday morning, March 3, a good
congreg... ion at the Union chapel listened
lo a ve .> line sermon by the Kev. Gideon
ir.
Mayo, accompanied by his
llayo

Wife

nj

Miss Louisa Ward well, of Souih Penob-

trtoor.

•nuin

pntfi*

~7T.

scot, Is visiting
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The Devil’s House
r•{*?+»+
|

to

The next morning he picked out n fine
>raoe of eels and went op to see his
lie told his
friend. Parson Sparrow.
Kow Billy Banlei Outwitted
X
X id rent tire of the previous night and held
tho Arch Fiend.
4 ip the two eels as corroborative evidence.
4*
Tin, ha!" laughed the parson. "Why,
Daniel, you were drunk!”
Nearly every coarse fisher who hasj "I tell yew I wofn’t, parson,** retorted
Billy. "Do yew come au look at the
been down to the Norfolk waters to
ledger for bream knows the Red Ilonse i satch."
"Well, well.” said Sparrow, "you’d betat Cantley, on the Yare.
The present
ter try the dodge, and if It ia successful,
building is modern, but there was a Red vhy, you must build a round bouse wiihHouse on the same spot many years bemt a corner in it and cheat the devil.
IN WEIGHT fore the existing licensing laws were Hn. ha! Eh?”
heard of—when the landlord pied to brew j
"That I will, hor.** said Billy, delighthis own beer and a cask or tWo of spirits'
_
'd. "I'll cozen Old Kick yet. But don’t
that had never paid duty could be smugrow tell nobody on if, sir, will yew?”
A
gled up the river.
The parson chuckled and promised to
At the beginning of the centnry Billy
seep the secret.
Daniel earned a precarious livelihood l y
The dodge was successful. Night nfteel fishing.
His home was an old Yar•r night did the well get filled, and with
mouth yawl tarred over, with a shedlike
foe eels.
Billy grew tired of bobbing
WiU
You Do It.
edifice over the stern that made a suffiind made a large, fine meshed scoop net,
cient cabin for the old man when he was
md after repenting the charm he imply
sober enough of nights tc scull down to
(hoveled out ns many fish as he wanted,
from the Red House. This
THE WAY IT ACTS ON A DE- it in his punthouseboat
lie was drunk all day, but sobered up nt
elementary
always lay in the i light, when he wanted eels, for he found
PLETED CONSTITUTION IS
dike against the Devil’s House that now
the incantation too much to get his
is, but then wns not, nud Billy had fash- j
SIMPLY MARVELOUS.
ongue around when he was in liquor, and
! loned a large eel tank beneath it and kept
the eels would not come for misquotahis slimy riches therein. He sent up a
tions.
load to Norwich, when he had one, by an
He soon saved enough to build a cotAre you getting thin? If yon are
up bound wherry and disposed of his I tage.
He leased a few acres against his
you had better watch yourself. Take small
catches at the Red House or at the 1 >oat from the
Vinol. It will build you up quickly
lord of the manor at a rent
village inland.
>f four stone of eels per annum, planted
Mid surely.
Billy was getting old and began to be ! lis willows and engaged a local builder.
A healthy man does not vary much
dissatisfied with his houseboat as a dwell\ round, thatched house wns soon run
from year to year in his weight.
on the misty autumn nights and in
This is as it should be. Vinol enables ing
ip under Billy’s supervision, without a
the biting cast winds and frost and snow
•orner in it.
The old man got the parson
the organs of the body to renew flesh,
of winter. His desire was toward a brick j
o come to the housewarming, and under
bone
and
attissue,
structure,
■pscie
cottage, and he grumbled to himself
the influence of Red House old ale and
tends to purifying the great vital curabout it. He was a lonely man and did
rent of the human system, the blood.
nnnggled brandy the Rev. John Sparrow
self communing aloud. He did not
much
pTVinol contains the active curative live in the savor of sanctity. He drank, •oneoctrd n halting screed to be cut in
Ira
of
Cod-Liver
Oil
in
a
highly he swore, he smuggled, and he poached itone over the door. He said, "Hie, a
prop.-r?
ihervant o' the Lord c’n rhyme *s well
cor- ntrated state, and is the most
and was a thorough paced rascal.
This
a the dev’l.'*
This wns it:
Wond< ful tonic that we have ever had
did
not
influence
Parson
against!
Sparrow
The devil may come, and the devil may go;
Scything to do with. •
him. The worthy divine was one of the
The
devil
Vinol acts upon the stomach in a
may rave, arid the devil may swear;
hard drinking Norfolk parsons of the old
won't care a curat for the old hoodie crow
ial way, enabling it to obtain
Vn
school and could (JHnk and swear with
While my houae stands round aa it is, not
fbr itself the necessary ingredients
himself. Indeed the two were good
square."
ft in the foot! that is taken into it to Billy
The screed wns duly cut, and Billy setb»; M up the pure healthy body and insportsman. Many a good day’s pike fishtled down in his cottage to many eels.
c*T' use the weight.
ing did they have together, and many a
linen uritiK nnn great content.
Mr
11
\f
Mtnfall
wtiA
«
wolt.
tree pound eels did Billy take up to the
The third night of the third month of
known passenger trainman on the
to he stewed in sound port.
parsonage
ho third year came in the course of time,
JV iton and Maine Railroad, suffered,
Before the nets went down for the nuind
Billy went to sleep drunk and hica** many railroad men do, with kidney
tnmn "run” Billy got most of his eels by
coughing. "I can’t kneel in no coarner,
and other troubles, lie writes as follit
which
he
was
an
bobbing,
expert.
cause there ain't no coarner."
lows :
One summer Billy had not been doing
The night was unusually close for
H"My kidneys troubled me a great ns well as usual.
Whether it was that
March, and, what was still more unusual,
d< »1, my bowels were very irregular, I
his hand was getting shaky or his luck
after midnight n heavy thunder*
ihortly
great distress in mv stomach, suf- bad does not
appear, but it in certain
itorm broke over Cant ley. The people in
fered with bilious headaches, had no that his
of
a
pro jiects
getting
cottage
he Red House said afterward {hat the
3|>lK.‘tiU», could not sleep nights, and seemed to him poorer than ever.
ightning played all around Billy’s house
Was losing flesh rapidly.
1 began to
On a hot night in June he was out bot>ind
the crash of the thunder was terrific,
take Vinol, I am now on my third botbing half a mile below his houseboat. ind the storm made off to the northeast.
tle, and it is doing wonders for me. Tim
was
no moon,
night was dark. There
way. without disturbing the
My kidneys arc better, my bowels are and the stars were clouded over. There Strumpshire
1 run ken man. He woke in the morning
sr, ray stomach no longer
again rt
was scarce a breath of air.
It was near
n the sunshine with a great thirst and
troubles me. ami no more headaches,
midnight, and the silence was only brodesire for a small beer. He staggered
and as for appetite, don't speak of it;
! ken by a white owl and the ceaseless
rot of bed. across to his cupboard, where
I sleep like a top and have gained
reeds
on
the
road—a
of
the
perwhisper
he cask was and suddenly stopped.
th irtecn pounds. You can count on
fect night for bobbing, but Billy fared
“Wha. blame my old heart alive,” he
IDe always to recommend Vinol us the
and earned ns he sat with a pole
badly
He looked
laid, “hare’s a coarner!”
j
kin got medicines.”
in each hand waiting for the tugs that
’mazedlike” about him.
Everything
were few and far between.
* With
tvjis as usual save that his house wus
many such testimonials as
"Ihim it!” he said. "The devil’s in the 1
not round.
the above coming: before us, it is not eels. I wish I had the o!d varmint he o square,
As quickly ns he could he went out.
•range that we endorse Vinol as along o’ me. Perhaps he'd give us a bit rhe screed over the door was gone. A
luck—house nn all.”
black smear like an eel was in its place,
strongly as vye do. W’e unhesitat- o’ As
he
he heard a muffled sound
lie lost no time in getting to the parsouingly agree to return to any one of sculls spoke
1
the
river.
"Now.
coining tip
where he found I'arson Sparrow
who has taken Vinol and is not wunner,” he continued, "whew that be ige,
breakfasting off home brewed ale and
satisfied that it has accomplished all a-comin tip hnre this time o* night dis* roast beef. The parson looked a bit serious at first after bearing of the transthat we claim for it every cent that tarbin the «■«T blnrtn him!”
A ptint entne quickly and very quletlv
formation, but after a mighty pull at the
they have paid us for this remedy.
up. A gaunt figure clad iu dark fentnan's
lie he cheered up. “Why, Daniel, man,
was sculling backward. He eased
clothes
rou must sell your house now; that’s all.
GEO. A. I'AHCHEIt,
against Billy’s punt aud "held” up till
I’ou oqdy swore to kneel to the devil in
Wholesale and Retail Druggist. 14 Wain St. the way was stopped.
the hou%e you were to build.”
"Wboer be yew a-com in tew?” said
"Right yew be, bor!” said Billy, roar"Yew
hook."
old
man.
the
sling
your
ug with laughter.
Secret of SardotTa Success*
"What’s the matter. William?” said the
The
bought the house for a fish(Viet or ton Ssrdou ha* lately attributed stranger. "I’ve come to do you a good ng box.parson
ami there the tale ends. Whethbis success* as * dramatist to bis hand- turn if
me.”
er the magic of the incantation continued
you’ll help
writing. With aoine seriousness be ha*
"I’ll help yew out o' this sharp enow
bistory sayeth not. That is all that is
been telling hi* friend* that, after having if yew doan't sheer off.” growled Billy.
known of the way Billy Daniel cheated
"Don't be a fool, William,’* suid the
tried many manager* without success, he
the devil.
i do not vouch for the veracity of all
finally sent “La Tareine dea Ktudiant*” stranger. "Listen and see.”
the
four
in
turn
to
Pointing
quurters
the details of the legend, but I know the
to the Odeon theater in the hope that it
the
stranger
spoke
again.
cottage is now square, and there is no
klight make some Impression there.
screed over the door. The whole house
“By the murmur of th® rond.
It had been placed on a table along
By the whUper of the reed,
is so dirty that the mark of the scaleless
with half a dozen manuscripts from unII®II, from river, broad, ami poodt
5$h has merged in the general blackness.
Hail, ye goodly tribe of eeTa
known writers that were to be returned
The probability is that the devil got
Kre the dawn upon ye atrals!
without being read. They were on a table
both Billy and the parson, after all, so he
Here u that on which to feed."
in the room In which rhea reals were held,
may have got his own back in the end.—
Billy declared to Parson Sparrow aft- Black and White.
•ad by chance the glance of Mile, Be re tierward that the poles were almost
ger, a beautiful actr« *s «>f that day, fell
chucked out of his hands aud he "worn't
PlyinC Power «>f the tluirtminK Hlrd.
Thoughtless- sartain ns bow be worn’t to be the fewd.”
on the |di« of manuscript.
The humming bird Hies as ihe Irishthe
turned
several
of
she
over,
what
he
called
lauded
hauled
and
pages
lie
ly
up
man played the fiddle—by main strength
a
her eye* fell on the beautifully
•nd
"skepful." The whole water around —the frigate hird relies on his skill in
was alive with eels.
hi n"'
written
taking advantage of every varying cur“There you are. William.” said the
♦•What
wonderful band writing! ’she
rent of air, and the skeleton of the one
stranger. “Don’t be frightened.”
ndicatos great muscular power, while
Mid.
“it ’ud take an uglier face than yewrn
[hat of the other shows its absence.
Some of tbesotom with tier glanced at tbe to
frighten me.” said Billy, who knew
No other bird has such proportionately
writing. Bo did tbe manager, aud decided not fear. “But whew 1m* yew. niaester?”
;reat muscles as the humming bird. The
to read tbe work which was ao cart fully
he continued, smitten suddenly civil.
ic-el of the sternum, or breastbone, from
“Never mind that. Would you like to
and clearly written. Tbe result was that
svhich these muscles arise, runs from one
always get as many eels as you want- ?ud of the body to the other, while at
tbe play wan accepted and tbe writer
set
aud
build
to
cottage
yo-your
imenough
were
which
tbe
trouble*
saved from
he same time it projects downward,
you up for life?”
ike the keel of a modern racing yacht.
pend mg it that time, lie ia a millionaire
“Wha nnturalligh,” said Billy, and all
starvation
These
muscles drive at the rate of sevnear
tie
waa
very
to-day, but
the time his punt rocked with the motion
eral hundred strokes a minute a pair of
then.
of the eels.
small, rigid wings, the outermost bones
The moral of this story for contempo“Will you swear any oath I may dici»f which arc* very long, while the intate to do what I command?” said the
rary aspirants loses some of its force from
nermost are very short, a feature calcutbe fact that all plays submitted are stranger.
lated to give the greatest amount of mowill
said
that
for
I,”
bor;
Billy,
least
“Aye,
qualiusually tj pewritten. So tbe
tion at the tip of the wing with the least
no terror.
bud
whom
swearing
fancy
SarMr.
fied beginner to-day is equal to
movement of the bones of the tipper arm.
laid a lobworm, an eel
The
stranger
new
Tbe
to which tho driving muscles are attachdou in at least one reaped.
and a piece of ribbon in Billy’s hand.
ed.
in
beginuer to-day can write a play that
“Repeat after me.” he said, and in the
Another peculiar feature is that the
“read
at least one sense of tbe word will
manner of the bridegroom in the mar)Utermost feathers, the flight feathers,
well.” That it may not act well, proves riage service Billy swore:
nr primaries, are long and strong, while
“By the worm of the dewy night, by
tbe limitations of the typewriter.
[he iunerinont, those attached to the
the scaleless Osh of the mud aud by the
forearm, are few and weak. So far as
snaky ribbon of the river, I swear to
“Have you Moore’s poems?” inquired
[light is concerned, the bird could disobey.”
pense with these secondaries and not feel
tbe sweet young thing. “I think so, miss,
“Very good, William,” said the strantheir loss. Finally, the heart, which we
I»|| look in a minute, replied tbe clerk in ger. “Now all you have to do is this:
may look upon us the boiler that supples
the book store. By tbe way, here’s a fine Whenever you want eels, come here alone
steam for this machinery. Is large and
It’s called ‘Just One and call them near midnight as I did.
new story, just out.
powerful, as is necessary for such a high
will come.”
lie repeated his Inshe inter‘‘I
want
They
Moore,”
and
Kias’,
pressure eugiue as the little humming
cantation until Billy knew it, aud the
rupted haughtily.
bird.—Popular Science Monthly.
river boiled with eels.
busiI never undertake an important
“At midnight,” the stranger went on. j
has
Lost wealth may be recovered, but lost
ness venture iu the afternoon; history
“on the third uight of the third month in
established a superstition that makes it every third year from tonight you musi ,lme never.
To what hisseem unfortunate to do so.
A litle vinegar added to water in which
kneel in a corner of the house you will
a
build and say:
torical event do you attribute such
tall ttsh is soaked will impove its flavor.
Adam.
W by, the fall of
•Til join the devil on Strumpshlre bill,
theory as that?
Many a man's tongue works hardest
1*11 dance with the devil round Strumpshlre mill.
That narpened at tLe approach of Eve,
while his brain is taking a rest.
When my breath ia out and my heart is still,
you kpow.
liy soul to the devil with all good will.
Teas—I notice you’re encouraging Mr.
We women are tbo world’s home“You must then follow what comes to foungtnan.
I thought he proposed to
to
be
must
ready
us
of
makers, and each
you. Swear!”
fou some time ago and you said, “No.”
we net
herever
w
said
home
I
swear,”
Billy.
“All right, bor;
build a temporary
Jess—That’s so, but he gave me a lovely
In mind,
“But that ’ud be a masterpiece to t-ee
up oar teut. And we must keep
camera for ChrMmaa, and I—er—well, I
where we go, nor
too, that no matter
me a-dancin round Strumpsbire mill, devwith whom
iecided to retouch the old uegative.
where we are, we show to all
il or no devil."
the home
we In anyway become associated
is
an
awful
wife
knew Strumpshlre mill. It stood
Hoax— Hen peck’a
we came
Billy
tbe
people
io tbe background,
and still stands ori the top of the only
Joax—
trained u» in
alker. Did you ever meet her?
from, and the mot Her who
Yart. Songster in decent hill iu the neighborhood.
oor c n ildhood. -Margaret
3h, yea; I have a listening acquaintance
mouth roads can be seen from it on a with her.
ladle*' Home Journal.
a
Norfolk
was
clear day.
Evidently it
more
*Ttke Oliver Twist, children ssk for Cure.
brocken at the beginning of the century,
Counterfeits -f 1 eWitt’e Witch Hose!
was
in for a local Walpurgia- Salve are liable to c ut*e blood poisoning.
when given One Minute Cough
and
Billy
1*
Mother. , idorse it highly lor crnnP- aud nacht.
The original has the
Leave
them alone
and colds
qalcklt cures all coughstrouble. It la a
lame DeWitt
The stranger said no more, but backed
upon the box and wrapper.
tKty throat and luug
di
had
s
and
a
harmb
It
aphealing f-alve for skin
out and in half a dozen strokes
aslhma and has
apvutk' for grippe and
Unequalled for piles. WlCKJlN
lor
peared. leaving the old man half dazed, liseases.
long.' een a well known remedy
Jfc Moore.
When bia punt was full
Wiqoin & Moork. jmw
but jubilaut.
w hot
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eyeballs gleam
At sight of all iher plck’rel
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ping cough.

i

w

l^ln'

ol* fashun tune.
An* then he’s tingin' Yankee songs

as

UNITED STATES BRANCH OK

was

THE EMPLOYER’S LIABILITY
ASSURANCE CORPORATION
OK

Appleton &

patriotism

rhymes.

Total.
Cash capital,

Surplus

take
Before they damned the rivers an’ they spoiled
Wilton lake.
An’ as he talks, his stories grow, till, flehln’ In a

pall

$1,281,853 75
34.678.91

10,134 58
224 716.30

$1,551,283.60

over

$992,673.97
200,000.00
358.709.63

statutory deposit,
liabilities,

all

tenant of a
for all Ac-

Domestic Servants in their various
and all Accidents to the General
in and around the private residence
to

occupations,
Public

Fidelity

no hook; wlihln the
stjlrndng mass—
An’ with a flip un’ flap and jerk, yer lay him on

rill he will think ther alnt

and

Deposit Company,

OF MARYLAND.
HOME OPFICE, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
DECEMBER 31, 1900.

ther grass.
J. Otis Swift.

RESOURCES.

Real estate (Fidelity
Siate and municipal
Street railway bunds

building,

bonds,
(Balto. city),
Railroad and other bonds,
National banks* stock,
Agents debit balances, less com*
missions,
Premiums in course of collection

The Average woman who is n wife mid
mother, with a home to take care of, cannot engage in profithhie work outside of
her borne without detriment to her domestic iuu rents. If a he attempts it, either
the machinery of the home itself, the
went training of her child or children, or
or phyalcal
own
mental growth
her
strength, w ill suffer. There are exceptions, hut superlatively clever women are
rare—about »s rare as superlatively cleve
men
Edward Eok, in Ladies' Home

(home office),

Cash in office and

banks,

$

600,000.00
1,520.086.00
8 0.460.00
1,010,115.00
23,696.00

89,055.45
8,316.63
319,584.71

$4,381,313.79
Capital stock (paid in), $1,500,000.00
Surplus.
Premium reserve.
Claims in process of

adjustm’t.

reported, but
proof not tiled,
Claims not admitted,
Undivided profits.

j

Claims

IS

& 1 Qftl '4IP

President,

GUARANTEED TO

Edwin Warfield.
Vice-Presidents,
IT. Crawford Black, Jos. R. Stoxkrrakkr,
Thos. A. Whklan.
Henry B. Platt,
Secretary ami Treasurer,
Herman E. Bosler.
Thomas L. Berry,
Harry Nicodemus,
Asst. Sec. A Treas. Second Asst. Sec. A Treaa.

BENEFIT

»•

WEAKWOMEN
—

1

SHERIFF'S SALK.
VIRTUE of an execution iu favor of
llagerthy, of Ellsworth. Hancock
county. Maine, against Michael Duffoe, of
said Ellsworth, issued on a judgment of the
supreme judicial court at the January term
thereof, a. d. 1901, for Hancock county, Maine,
for one hundred and fifty-one dollars and
three cenis debt and twelve dollars and
seventy-one ceuts, costs of suit, with fifteen
cents for sai l writ of execution, I have seized
ami taken the real estate hereinafter desciibed as the properly of the said juegment
debtor, and all the interest which the said
Micha. 1 Duffee had in and to h tid real estate
on the ninth day of April, 1900. at five hours,
thirty minutes p. in the time when the raiue
on
the original writ in the
was 'attached
action in which said judgment was recovered,
said real estate being described as follows:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated iu
Ellsworth aforesaid, and bounded and de
scribed as follows, to wit: Being lots No. 29
and 3U upon a plan made by Jos. A. Deane,
of the estate of Henry 8. Jones; being the

GREEN MOUNTAIN

1>>

RENOVATOR.
Nothing like It —Nature’s own remedy.
Ask yoar druggist for Renovator. SOcfs
Write St Albans Remedy
and one dollar.
Co., St. Alban*.J Vt.. about (il'AlMNTKK
and TESTIMONIALS.
Mention this paper.
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action in which the foresaid judgment wgp
render'd at public auction, to saii.-fy mui*
execution and cost of sale of said r. al ealata,
unless before that time said execution anil
costs shall have beeu otherwise fully satisfied.
H. F. Whitcomb,
Sneriff.
Dated this ICtb day of February, a. d. 1901.

Y

SH

A. C.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
an execution issued on a
|>Y VIRTUE ofrecovered
at the January
J >
judgment
term of the supreme judicial court lor Penobscot county. Maine, 1901, in favor of John
Clancy, of Bangor, in the county of Penob- same premises conveyed by George Parcber,
scot, Maine, ami against Herbert L. Kenni- administrator cf said estate, by his deed to
Mrs. Herbert L. Kennison. of said
William Joy, dattd the sixth day of June,
sou and
Bangor, for the sum of forty-six dollars and a. d. 18Y9. a’nd recorded in the registry of
eighty-six cents debt, and ten dollars and deeds for Hancock county, Maine, vol, 110.
twenty-one cents costs of suit with fifteen page 171, containing eight and one-half acres
more or less.
cents more for said writ of execution, I have
Being the same premises deseized and taken the hereinafter-described scribed as conveyed in a deed to William
Duffee from Harriet A. and James G. Bowden,
real estate as the property of said Mrs. Herbert L. Kennison, one of said judgment dated July 18,18b5, and recorded in suid rt gdebtors together with all the interest and
istry of deeds, vol. 123. page 261. And on the
title which the said Mrs. Herbert I.. Kenuitwenty-sixth dav of March, a. d. 1901, at the
sou had in and to the same real estate on the
office of A. W. King, in Ellsworth. Hancock
twenty-second day of November, a. d. 1900, at county. Maine, at ten o’clock a. m., I shall sell
said real estate and all the Interest which
7 o’clock p. in., the time when the same was
attached in the action en which said judg- the said Michael Duffee hud in and to the
same on the ninth day of April, 1900, at five
ment was rendered, viz.:
hours and thirty minutes iu the afternon, the
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
Hluebill, bounded and described as follows, time when the same was attached on the orig
inal writ as aforesaid, at public auction to the
to wit:
Beginning on the north side of the highway highest bidder, to satisfy said execution and
lending from Biuebill Village to East Blue- costs of sale unless said execution shall be
hill at the easterly corner of house lot of otherwise satisfied before that time.
H. F. Whitcomb.
Elmer E. Young; thence by said Young’s
Sheriff.
land north ten and one-half degrees west six
rods to a corner bound ; thence north seventyDated this 19th day of Feb., a. d. 1901.
nine and one-half degrees east eight rods and
subscriber, Lizzie E. Roberts, formerly
eight feet to land of 8. B. Weseott; thence by
rpHE
1 Lizzie E. Benson, of Tremont, Maine, bin
said Wescott’s land south twenty-one dewest to said highway; thence by said
now residing out of the State of Maine, to w it
At Boston, in the county of Suffolk and Com
ighway to the place of beginning.
And on the 2fiih day of March, a. d. 1901, at monwealth of Massachusetts, hereby givei
the sheriffs office at Ellsworth, Maine, at 10
notice that she has been duly appointed exec
o’clock in the forenoon, I shall sell said real utrix of the will of David W. Benson, late o
estate and all the title and interest which the
I Tremont, in the county of Hancock, and saic
had
in
and to State of Maine, deceased, and given bonds ai
said Mrs. Herbert L. Kennison
the same on the 22d day of November, a. d. the law directs, and that she has appointee
1900, at 7 o’clock p. m., the time when the John Mitchell, of Tremont, in the county o
same was attached on the original writ in the I Hancock, and State of Maine, her agent ii
action in which the foresaid judgment was said State of Maine.
rendered, at public auction, to salisfy said All persons having demands against the es
execution and costs of sale of said real estate, tate of said deceased are desired to presen
unless before that time said execution ana the same for settlement, and all indebtee
costs shall have been otherwise fully satisfied.
thereto are requested to make payment im
H. F. Whitcomb,
Lizzie E. Roberts,
mediately.
Sheriff.
forme, ly Lizzie E. Benson.
Dated this 19th day of February, a. d. 1901.
Feb. 26, a. d. 1901.

parcel

at z o'clock in tne anernoon, 1 snail sen sal*
real estate and all the title and interest which
the said Mattie S. Wharff had in and to ttt*
same, on the said 28th day of December, a. d.
1900, at fi o’clock p. ni., the time when tEre
same was atiuched on the original writ in tit*

JLnjal yotters.
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LIABILITIES.

Journal.
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morln
d and

> judgment recorded
]1Y
of the

SURETY BONDS.

flsh, an’ tickle up his

nose

atrfjcrtiscmmta.
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SHERIFF'S SALK.
VIRTUE of an execution issued on a
at the January term
.incock
supreme judicial court for
county, Maine, 1901, in favor of D. M Os bo rim
At Co., a corporation having an e-tdOlishesi
of busiuess in Auburn, in the state of
place
New York, and against Mattie S. Wnarff, of
Dedham, in the county of Hancock, and s>tate
of Maine, for the sum of eighty-out dollar#
debt, and eleven dollars and six y--ix cen£s
cost of suit, with fifteen cents rn re lor sail
writ of execution, I have seized
take*
the hereinafter described real estate, as ttf»
said
Mattie
8.
said
of
Wbarli.
of
property
judgment debtor, together with .1 li interest and title, which the said Matt it- s
What*
had in and to the same real estate, on the 28($k
day of December, 1900, at 6 o’clock iu ttD#
afternoon, the time when the same was attached in the action on which said judgment
was rendered, viz.:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
um
of
Dedham, ami being the homes
the late John Mitchell, of said Di
m. with
the buildings
thereon, where s. i.i John
Mitchell with his family resided more than
fifty years previous to June 14, lb78 and containing seventy acres of land n or or lea*
and bounded on the east by lam. of Josepli
Webber: on the west and south by hn d formerly of Sewall J. Mitchell but now of M.
Quinn, of Bangor, and on the north by Ian*
of Granville Goodwin and Frank Gra
bring
the same premises conveyed to
.e-wall J.
Mitchell by John Mitchell by d id ante*
June 14. 1878, and recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, vol. 162, page 399. Rt ference is
also made to a mortgage from
.'.ewnll J.
Mitchell et al. to the Brewer Savings Bank
dated March 9,1882, and recordeu in vol. 181,
page 200 of said registry, and to the toreclosure of said mortgage and to the alignment
of said mortgage to the said Aurili.i James
dated Nov. 5, 1889, and recorded in vol. 237,
page 601 of said registry.
And on the twentieth day of March, a. <1.
1901, at the sheriff’s office in Ellsworth. Main*.

and premises.
Costs only $4 for one year, $10.80 for three
years. Write or call on agents for particulars.
W. A. R. Booth by. State Agent,
Waterville, Me.
C. W. & F. L. Mason, Agents,
Ellsworth. Me.

an’ lame,
Our bamboo poles an* reels an’ flies Into the attic chuck.
For sure, we know 'tla Grant ha’s pole of alder
brings the luck.
But iirantha ses taint no such thing, its just the
a

1900.

bility Policy protecting owner or
private residence against liability

cidents

sore

pose
before

KNO.

Total liabilities and surplus,
$1,551,383 60
C. W. & F. L. MASON, Agents,
ELLSWORTH, ME.
Issues all latest forms of accident and liability insurance at best rates.
SPECIAL: We now issue a General Lia-

You’u surely think that he would catch a bloom
In’ flukin’ whale.
*
Next day we young-ters sneak away to beat
him at his game,
But creepln’ home we come at night, all flshless,

worm

a cerium

Admitted assets,
$1,551,383.60
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1900.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 336,840.00
Unearned premiums,
664.5H5.5l
All other liabilities,
11,208.46

ore’’ntwlee,cs long,

art to

LONDON,

Gross assets,

And when he takes his pipe an’[sits upon ther
kitchen walk,
U’.-a only ’bout Ids flshin’ days ’at he Is gonter
talk!
He tells us ’bout the salmon as his father ustcr

angle

nine,i.;o an!

and hounded and described as follows: Beginning at the sopthwest corner <>f land occupied by Charles J. Camber and running
south 89 degrees west on the Buck port roa*
so-called to corner of Lovina H
Bu
gton's
lot formerly Jeremiah Treworthy i-ixt
rods; thence on the northerly atv easterly
line of said Billington’s lot westerly to tlfe
Holden town line; thence easterly < n saii
Holden town line to corner of lain1 occupied
by Charles J. Camber; thence on lir e of last
mentioned lot to the point of begi- <.-ii g containing twenty acres more or less together
with the buildings thereon, being t
sain*
premises conveyed to me by Alfrtd H. Or^y
by his deed dated July 8, 1892, and r« corded
in Huncock registry of deeds, July 9, 1892,
in vol. 264, page 267. And on t‘>
twentyseventh day of March, a. d.
1901. at tits
sheriff’s office in Ellsworth, Hancock com It
Maine, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 1 shall
sell said real estate, and all tin title and
interest which the said Charles J.
amber
and Charles C. Camber had in and to the
of April, a
same on the 3rd day
d. ism.
at 7 o’clock in
the afternoon, the
tiros
when
the
same
was
attached on
tSse
original writ in t.he action in which lit*
aforesaid judgment was rendered, at publ$t
auction, to satisfy said execution and cost#
of sale of said real estate, unless '>efore that
time said execution and costs shall h»ve been
otherwise fully satisfied. H. F. Whitcomb,
.Sheri*.
Dated this 21st day of February, a. d. .y. 1.

LT'I>.,

Dana, Managers & Attorneys,
71 Kilby St., Boston, Mas*.

ASSETS DEC. 31.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
Interest and rents.
Uncollected premiums,

home at night,
He's tug gin' at a siring er fish with all bis main
an’ might.
He tells us youngsters that;tlH£days~of flshln’s
well nigh gone.
Far when he’s young he’d go a string that’s

An

..gainst
amber,
cock,

<

twelve, and all

m

*

ds tn
running westerly about forty-si v.
Holden line; thence northeasti >.v o
said
Holden line about eleven rods to ii
of ila
above-mentioned lot; thence ou
abovementioned lot line forty-seven r< <.
to thu
Bucksport road; thence southwes ily on
said Bucksport road about thirty o
rods tn
the first-mentioned bound qomah.it.g six:
acre's more or less.
Also one other lot of land bounded as folno stone
lows, viz.: Beginning at a stake
on the line where the Bucksport roao crossen
the line between the towns of Dedi am and
Holden; thence on the line between said
town south 43ty degrees west sevet,iy-thren
rods to a cedar stake; thence east l* n y-sf*
degrees south to a stake ahd stone on ttin
Bucksport road; thence north 96
egteee
west by the first mentioned bound containing eleven acres more of less, the a »>ve lots
the
of
farm
in
Dedbeing
part
McLaughlin
ham.

Insurance Statements.

usier rune

In seventy-seven and eighteen
them fighiin’ times
Fer, grantha ses as fishin' with his

acres more or less.
Also one other lot bounded and
as follows viz.:
Beginning at a
stone on the west side of Buckspoi»

on

nonary
or PeDan-

aining thirty

Belladonua, Strengthening, Cap-

sicum or any other combination in plaster
form. They are also preferable to ointments, liniments and salves.
Benson’s Plasters have received fifty-five
highest awards over all competitors; aud
more than 5,000 physicians and druggists
have declared them to be one of the few
trustworthy household remedies. For 8 do
by all druggists, or wo will prepay postage
on any number ordered in the United
States on receipt of 25c. each.
Be sure you get the genuine. Accept no
imitation or substitute.
^otVmrv $ J -bn on, \ffg. Chemists. N.Y.

in the

folks

to

perior

bis

hide
Behind thcr stove on rainy days, amuttlrin’ cussln’ things
Till Grandma see|she almost hears ther devil’s
hooked wings.
You’ll hear him whistle soft and low some good

|od

f

is

as

see

stream!
Our Grantfia’s back la bended, an’ his head Is
lowly hung,
But when he sees a plck’rll ho forgets that he
alnt young
An’straightens out his crookedness an’ wades
agin the tide
As though he hadn’t rhumatlz, and didn’t lmv ter

j

!

take

fishing lor the salmon that was once In Wilton
lake;
That pole will catch more plck’ril than a fancy,
splintered rial
That’s carried by a dudclct cuss as boards with

j

,1

(Benson's Piaster Is Pain's Master.)

A

Unklc IIodd.
And when he gets ter fiahin’ you should

<

For oughs and colds Benson’s Porous
Piasters are an incomparably better remedy than any other—external or internal.
Th'*ir medicinal properties enter the skin
and go straight to the seat of the diseme.
They relievo and cure a “seated” cold
without disturbing the system or upsetting
the stomach. Cough npixtures often nauseate.
Benson’s Plasters are medicinal in
the highest degree, and quickest to act.
Planed on the chost or back or on both
at once in serious cases, the good effect Is
felt immediately. The congestion yields, the
cough abates and the breathing improves.
Lung or bronchial affections or kidney
disease, are cured with the least possible
suffering and loss of time.
Benson’s Plasters are immeasurably su-

ter munch,
Fer, when he’s creeping’ up behlnta stump agin
thcr brook.
He’s mighty nervous waiting fer the nibble on
his hook.
\
And then he has the fish pole that his daddy us-

DECLINE.

WINTER?

IN THE

d

I>

,3st)citiscmcnt0.

With eceeter netting for his face an’ pepmlnt fer
his nose!
There’s other things than fish that bites along
the winding creek—
•Fyer don’t watch out yer gonter have a swellln’
on yer cheek.
An when he’s got his worms an* stuff, Ids coffee
an’ his lunch,
lie's got ter have some apples In tils pocket fer

FREQUENTLY INDICATES

siiKKirrs saih
Y VIRTUE of an execution i
J judgment recovered at rh
term vt tne supreme judicial eon
nobscot county, Main*, 1901, in la..iel C. Emerson, of Brewer, Muiue «
(.;barle* J. Camber and Charles
both of Dedham, in the counts of
for the sum of seventy-two dolln
ty-two cents debt, and thirtee.
five cents costs of suit, with fifteen e
for said writ of execution, I haw.
a
taken the hereinafter-described
the property of said Charles J. <
Charles C. Camber, debtors, Jogith
a..
the interest and title which tin
J. Camber and Charles O. Camber
to the Bamc rral estate on tin
H
April, a. d. 1899, at seven o'clock
time when the same was attar
action on which said judgment
viz.:
A certain lot or parcel of lan.
Dedham with the buildings then <
rnd described ns follow-* viz.:
the nortl east corner of Jot of lam.
Starmiei Pinkham on the Buckspo.called and running on sain rou
erly about one hundred rmifto
owned by Watson D. Biltiu n*
I
said lot line northwesterly a*.ou
to a yellow birch tree or stump »
said Holden and Dedham tine. *«.
o
grees west about one hundred
Pinkham s laud, and thence on
hum’s line to the first mentioned t o

thing that compels you to laugh against
your will in order to let it appear that you
are not angry.”

elo’s.

A DECREASE

HLcgal ITotuws.

“What’a your definition of satire?”
“Satire,” said Miss Cayenne, “is some-

^

Wton Grantlm goes a JUhln’ for the plck’ril in
I he brook.
It takes a lot of worms an’ slch ter bnit his
crooked hook!
Ye oughter see him rlggtn’ out In all his ragged

An Absolute Necessity
in Many Cases.

|

can

firnritliM’A Fishing.

j
j

»:RIFF’S,.SALE.

Maine, County ok Hancock s».:
February is, 1901.
f I1AKEN this J8lh day of February, a.d. 19Q1,
1 <.n execution dated Jaiiuar> tweutyfourth. 19.H. issued on a judgment render?*
by tiie supreme judicial court for the county
of Hancock, at the term thereof begun an*
held on the third Tuewda,. of Janu .rv. 1901,
to wit, on 'he twenty-second day of January,
1 01, in favor of John P. (.rover, nt
inhers>,
in said county. against (leorge W. Wi limit
red
one bun
of Amherst aforesaid, f>
aq*
n doll trs, debt or dama.-e, mi d will
seventf Lynbe sold at public auction at the office
to the highwooc F. tli'es, in said Ellsworth,
»>i March,
est bidder, on the twenty-sixth <1
n.d. 1901, at eleven o’clock in tb
fnreuoo*.
the following described real t-stvc and all
1 leora*
right.tr e and interest which the
W
and
had
in
and
the s hot
W.
iliiauis has
on the twenty-second day «>f Felcu.iy, a.*.
18S9, at f*e\eo o'clock in the af.. ... :?Le
time when the same was attached on the 'vrl
in the same suit, to wit:
A certain lot or
paro of land i'uatedia
ined a*
said Amherst, ami bounded and
stake
Commencing at a
follow*, via.
on the county
road near the mm'i-.
h<-us«,
!
•unli •••!*■
being the southeast corner of C
'lfr<-*
'.and; thence uorthe.ly by said liline to
Rankin land; thence easterly by o
land set off by A. B. Black and own.
by C. 8L
Dunham: thence southerly to tHe count*
road; the»*ce westerly to the first m illion***
more
bounds containing twenty-five h.t*.
ibe*
less. And being the same prem
no
W.
in deed front R. W. Chick to said
Williams, which deed is dated Jute lb. 1SR1,
and recorded in the Hancock com,;
registry
of deeds June 21, 1882, m vol. 182 p»g*‘ Mb.
H. F. Wm,ic< mb,
State

ok

■

••

r|i*iK subscriber, residing out of the Stata
X of Maine, to wit: at East Milton, in tRe
of
Norfolk, and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, hereby gives notice that ft*
has been duly appointed adminiM. tor d. 1*

coup*’-

n. c. t. a. of the estate of Seth Tisd.de late of
Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, daceased, and given bonds as the law bireeks,
and that he has appointed Harry \i VerriTl,
of Portland, in the county of CumbeilantL
and State of Maine, hfs agent in s i Suite of
Maine. All persons having demands agaiiy»
the estate of said deceased are ue&ired t*
resent the same for settlement, and all iuebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Rufus Henry Hinki.ey, Jr.,
Administrator d. b. n. c. t. a. of estate of Seth
Tisdale.
February 11,1901.

S

—

J-J--Tjr.

Tiie Ellswoktii America*
[The only

cocnty

paper.]

COUNTY

loy; clerk, Ernest Rice; treasurer, W F
NEWS.
Bruce; collector, Jamc* A Hill; school For Additional County .Vftri, tr« other pagei
sons in it tee, B E Moore, F P Sargent,
Officers Elected and
Appropriation*
Charles L Tracy; superintendent of Green ake.
Voted la Hancock County I own*.
schools, Arthur L Young; road commisBUCK8POBT.
K. S. Spencer ban bought a new borne.
sioners, S E Coffin, Asa Stevens, Nichols
Moderator, O F Fallows; selectmen and Hinckley.
H. L. Hardy baa returned to his borne in
S P Bunker, John F
constables,
Bunker;
•aaeesor*. George l) Crane, Fred Wood, 1.
School*,
poor,
1,800;
f
AppropriationsCarmel.
H Horner; clerk, A B Ames; treasurer, A f 1.000; highways and bridges, $2,000; In- Jones, Andrew Joy, George Ray, George
C. I. Merrill is having bis bouse re*
I
F Page; collector, J Wesley Eidridge; cidents'. $1,300; school boose*. $600; text- SHrgent, Fred Bartlett, F Crowfey.
Appropriations—Schools, what the law paired.
school committee, Parker 8pofiord superbooks, |300; high school, $250; snow
Walter Buckley is spending a few day*
intendent of school*, A Littlefield; road
breaking, f?00; note and Interest, $615; require*: roads and bridge*, f1,500; poor,
fSOO; Memorial Day, £15; contingent, in Boston.
commissioner, Walter Snowman; towu M« mortal Day, $25
£1,000; interest on town debt, £75; schoolMOOXUX.
A. E. Hardy is spending a few days at
agent, O P Cunningham.
his cottage.
Moderator, Rodney W Smith; select- houses, £200; text-books, £125.
Appropriations—Poor, $2,000; school*,
$3,200; nolts and Interest, $012; coupons men and ease*** r*, M L Dodge, Frank W
Ralph Crossman, who has been on the
The Woman Without a Trade,
on town boons, $3,684; principal on town
Cote, Lucius B Bridge*; clerk, G K Allen; j
nick list for a long time, is gaining.
have
whose
eu
Frank
the
recogFor
the
girl
parent*
department, $300;
bonds, $3,500;
treasurer, Warren Wells; collector,
and allowed Ooulctsttoro.
glue ct mj a!. ,$300; roads, bridges ami V Bowden; school commit Iceman, Frank nized the changed conditions
herself
for a profession or trade
fit
her
to
Mrs. Lovina UuptiH has been ill, but i*
E
conJames
snow
sidewalks, $3,500;
A Bowden; road commissioner,
bill*, $2,600;
tLo question of sustenance has no terrors,
tingent, fl.TUO; Memorial l>*y, $50; text- Gray; constable*, G K Alien, F A Bowden, i but it is the woman with no particular improving.
Ira Shaw’s steam stave mill is running
books, $350; repairs on schoutiiouses and A W Bridges.
qualification, with a meager education,
outbuildings, $400; free high school,
Appropriations—Schools, fi 000; text-, who when suddenly brought to the brink night and day.
on
hooks, f 125; school houses, $160; supervisor of necessity cries in bitterness and alarm,
March 4.
Jkn.
$500; lighting streets, $4(0; annuity
Parker Spi fford school, $250; sa ary of
of schools. $75; poor, fTOO; highways,
j “What can I do?” When her hour of need Ashvlllp.
with
finds
herself
a
current
she
competitor
town officers, $1,200.
expenses, | comes,
fSOO; sidewalks, $200;
Arthur Chllcott, of Bangor, is in town
n
few millions of women, each one of
EDEN.
$500; Memorial Day, |15.
mistress of for a few days, vlsiliug bis aunt, Mr*,
made
is
whom
schooling
by
selectmen
DKFR 1HI.K.
Moderator, B E Whitney;
Eliza Hill.
some one art or craft and is thus safely
and assessors, John E Bunker, jr, Alonzo
Moderator, Emicr P Spofford; selectMrs. Sarah Hodgkins, of Marlboro,
launched on a career.
Higgins, G. Kay mood Joy; clerk, W H men and assessors, D W Torrey, John 8 j
For such a*one, provided she has suffi- who Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Edt
Eaton, George E Snowman; clerk, TG ; cient money, probably the true solution ward Hodgkiut, is in poor health.
hhermau; treasurer and collector, C
March 4.
B.
Paine; school committeeman, Julien Pickering; trtasurer, Judson Torrey; of the difficulty is to qualify herself to enA
B
L.-land, collector, Joseph E Saunders; school ter the lists—go at once to one of the
Emery; road commissioners,
Franklin Itond.
institute
M
Ezra 11 Higgum; lotvu agent, Ehen
committee, Frank A Gross, B C Smith, P j training schools, such as Cooper
Mrs. George Stewart is III.
in BrookHamor.
SKnowIton; road commissioner, Charles ; in New York, Pratt institute
Mrs. Nelson Stewart is convalescing.
Arin
institute
Drexol
Philadelphia,
lyn,
The meeting adjourned for two weeks, T Powers.
Miss Laura Tracy is spending s few
mour institute in Chicago, where, thanks
after electiug officers, and all articles
Current
expenses, j
with her grandmother, Mrs. Ebcu
Appropriations
days
to the perfected methods of instruction
were referred to a committee of twenty$3,500; schools. $2,500; high school, $300; ] and a thorough understanding of the ; Tracy.
nve.
March 4.
G.
-choolhouses, $350; school book*, $500; needs of the applicants, a working knowl- I
LAMOINE.
highways and bridges, $1,000; other items, edge of the useful or the line arts may be ___
w
Y
Moderator, Daniel
McFarland; $512; total, $9 262.
had in an amazingly brief space.—CaroThe
barn of Nelson
Stratton wa»
selectmen and assessors, Daniel Y McPENOBSCOT.
lyn C. Mumford in Woman’s Home Com- burned last Wednesday night. The flri
have been caused by e
Farland, George E King, Samuel Y DesModerator, F A Miller; selectmen and panion.
! is supposed to
ires; clerk and treasurer, Eben 11 King; assessors, W J Creamer, W S Bridges, N
j tramp. The loss is about $500; no Insurancc.
j
collector, Jesse E Young; school com- L Grindle; clerk, A E Varnuru, treasurer,
mitteeman, John F Lear; superintend- F A Miller; collector, Leroy Ward well;
Blnshlllent of schools, Hollis E
Austin; road school committee, W J Creamer, A E VarOwing to tbe bad travelling, Monacommissioner, Newell C Tripp; con- num, F A Miller; superintendent of
ghan, of Ellsworth, was unable to com«
to Hluehiil, and telephoned that the dancstables, Jesse E Young, John B Lin- schools. Dr M A Ward well; town agent,
ing school and extra would be postponed
scott, J Sherman Douglass, George W W J Creamer; constables, Leroy Warduntil next Tuesday evening.
Graves.
M C
Wardweil,
rick. Charts* A Snow; clerk, 8 B Weieott; treasurer, A J Long; collector,
Frank A Darla; school commit teeman,
commissioner,
Charles
A Snow; road
Edward W Mcltulre; town agent, A C

TOWN MEETINGS.

■uuflwuarm

W. H. Lowell, of Penobscot, la visiting
relatives here this week.

I

Henry

Staples.
Appropriations—Schools, fl.068; roads,
bridges, sidewalks and removal of snow,
fl 600; poor and insane, $900; contingent,
$600; scboolhouses, $250; school books,
$75; Interest on notes and orders, $300.
A J

TRENTON.

Moderator, D B Alley; selectmen and
assessors, J D Remick; R F Copp; Horace
Marks; clerk and treasurer, Mark Haynes;
tax receiver, L 8 Hopkins; school committee, J W Jordan, T H Darke, Fred L
Murcb; superintendent of schools, E B

Hodgkins;

SL'RRY.

Moderator, D G Means; selectmen and
assessors, F T Jellison, E M Curtis, 8 J
Treworgy; clerk J E Gott; treasurer and
collector, D J Curtis; school committeeman, E C
Witbee; superintendent of
schools, FT Jellison; road commissioner,
J H Wescott; constables, E N Osgood,
John W Staples.
Appropriations—Schools, $816; school
books, $150; schoolhouses, $200; poor, $550;
insane, $150; roads and bridges, $850; sidewalks, $100; contingent, $650.
BLIEHILL.

Moderator,

Edward E

selectmen

Chase;
and assessors, Frank P Greene, E K Her-

Thia

signature is

on

the remedy that

onree

n

In

ool«l

one

Corpulent

(STYLE E)

C. W. Clough went to Bar Harbor Monday, where be haa employment In a mill,
K. H. Clough, of Bangor, waa here the
latter part of laat week, returning home

<

3135

Moderator, E. Webster French; selectand assessors, Byron H Mayo, Everett
G Stanley, Edwin A l-Awler; clerk, George
A Lurvey; treasurer and collector, Arthur
L Somes; school committeeman, Everett
G Stanley; superintendent of schools,
George R Fuller; road commissioner,
James A Freeman; constable, James Sj
Fernald.

j

Voted to build

a

Bass Harbor to cost

schoolhouse

new

We
Have
Three
Other

Styles
of

Can You Afford to Pay a Dollar a Y'ar
to Have this .Machine in Yolr Office ?

$1,300.

j
|

J

George N. McCarty la working at Nlatatton in place of the regubr

colln

agent, who le

Moderator, R

H

Howard;

selectmen

H

Dority,

A

E

Byard,

BGray; clerk, H N Dority; treasurer, F H Smith; collector, Jonathan !
Bridges; school committeeman, G S !
Bridges; superintendent of schools, i
Eugene Allen; town agent, John W
Bridges, j
Paris; constables, Jonathan
I P Grindle, F W Gray.
Appropriations—Schools, $1,000; roads
and bridges, $1,400; schoolhouses, $300;
town
text-books, $150;
$350;
poor,
charges, $500.
James

day

GOULDSBORO.

Moderator, S O Moore; selectmen and
R
nflHeasnrs, B E Moore, E K Merritt, A

or

suppress

home

from

over

the

loga

BATES

railroad and hauled
laat week.

popular

is the best Numbering Machine in the
worlj an.! the office boy can’t yet poor
work out of it. The actual price is

j

the

to

j

two weeks’ vacation with

a

work

account of ill htalth.

on

MOUTH OK IIIK KIVU.
I

1

Tate baa arrived home.

Mias Edna Brown, of Buckaport, le
stopping with her aunt, Mrs. Wlllla Trim.

Eugene Mosley
cident

with a painful acday laat week, cutting two tf

one

bla toen

met

fifty

prices

overcoats,

as

$7 50

$10 Overcoats,

Catalogue is your* tor

Bangor
Murch

Ash,

off while chopping wood.

vicinity laat week.
waa accompanied hy her aunt,
and

These coats

are

all

guarantee every

one

to be a

new

and in every

way

desirable.

bargain.

the

a* cm

Watch

yourself if the

small sizes,

:

an

women

STORE.
than in

a

$6

reduced in

price.

Boys’ Short l’ants,

Boys’ Suits,

Great

$5

50 and 7 50.

bargains

£[»•

are

all-wool

homespuns

in

eight

to

shown at

are

easily

this

price.
samples.

Five

Mrs

Vicrog.

\

J. Franklin is putting up ice for P

Mrs. Sarah Moore has gone to Bluehlli
visit her daughter, Mra. H. J. Allen.

CURE

\
and tor 40 rears
the fact has been \
daily
itied.

proved and rer- \

The True' L-F.
Atwood's Hitters.
IrS inters

samples

The

are

new

different

yards
be

is

Only

Paper.

and

THE AHERICAN.

Cough Honey.

Safe,

Sura, Certain.
PRICE 25 CTS. A BOTTLE.

Subscribe

For “COLDS” in any part of the
limit. Sore Throat, Diphtheria,
a I 1
lironehitis,
Pneumonia.
Throat amt Liinc Trouble-.
They are both GEKM1CIDKS.

For It.

For sale by M. M. MOO HE

GOODS

C.
political

L.

MORANG.

contest.
we name

In

the

figures,

$iO Jackets

OQp

send

for

36

OQp
1
*

Kp j

Bargain

at

be

Gloves,

Shoes.

pleased

odd sizes and

styles,

ILys’

Shirts,

29c

Wrappers.

39c

Biggest Bargain
worth $1,

MAINE.

DoC

less than half price.
$2 50
1 98

Ladies’

MORANG,

CQ

Shoes.

shoes,

50c

ELLSWORTH,

all colors and

>

One lot

Misses’ red and navy blue F'elt Hats,

98

2

in Ladies Kid

sizes, worth $1,

One odd lot of

in. wide.

3 98
“

5

25c

One lot Men's Silk F'ront

L.

of

$5

at

Buckskin Gloves,

19c

C.

some

our

Outing Flannel Night Robes,

in men's pants.

$150

•

Yrtta. USH.

Golden Relief

a

consid-

dress fabrics and shall

One lot of Men's Kid Gloves, lined at

Heavy

as

COUNTY

DR. FENNER'S

of them to any address.

One lot

n.».'

'’

FOR

GRIP

Great

would

worth 25c, and

We have received many
to send

The Point

__

Mra.

7 50

suitable for waists, wrappers, etc.;
One lot marked down to

These

-.

_

Men's Rubber Boots,

Ulsters and Reefers
are

form of kidney trouble.
...
r.oh not
Dr. Kilmer s Swamp-Root
have *ldemmended for everything but« you
tro.b.e ti will be f-und
ney, hver or bladder
has be-n te ed
remedy you need. It
work, in private
tn so many ways In hospital
practice, among the he.p csstoopc^r
In
chase relief snd ha: proved so success...
has
every case that a ipKtal arrange-ne-i
c f this paper
been msde by which sll resders
have a
who have not already tried It. may
so a book
sample bottle sent free by mall, a
and how to
telling more about Swsmp-Reot
e.
find out if you have kidney or btaddert
When writing mention reading this generous
f
offer la this paper and
moi year address tog
Dr. Kilmer tv Co .Bing f
hamton, N. Y. Tbs
<
regular fifty cent snd *«•»•
dollar sues are sold by sll good druggist*.

Ladies’ Jackets.

samples.

and 7 50.

One Lot Men’s Suits,
marked down from

nent kidney and biadder specialist, snd Is
,,-HsSjiin promptly curing
wonderfully successful
uric rti tn*
lame hack. hMaafr bladder,
which Is the worst
bles and Bright s Disease,

THE

large dress pattern; send for
One lot 36-in. Polka Dot Cashmere which
ered cheap at 50c, our price will be

$3 98

regular prices $6

ever

d.sPI tee nth cento1 -{covered sf-er years ef
"] t scientific resrar h c/
Kfmer. the**

fiklgB

V. Allen.

Ifect;

purchasing public

50-in.
colorings at

1
IM

C-p
r I

LA KK WOOD.
B.

audience and
do not enjoy the humorous passages as much as
the men, if the smile does not come to
their lips even before the mouth of the
man relaxes.
It is true they are very,
The flavor must lie pervery critical.
I
there must be no false note.
might almost say that it is the women I
have found to be connoisseurs of humor.
—-C Coqueiin in Harper’s Bazar.

J

FORTLiilD, Ait.

One lot of

These

One Lot Men’s Suits,
mostly

We will

f\/
|\g=

||

'll

flesh.

for

Ktlmcr’s Swimp-Rao**
rca! k;J: ->’* ,hvef
remedy.
l And b!i
is thfi r-at r,#®*
It
j j? csl triumph
of the mnefuE

of Southwest Harbor.

March 4.

to smile and who like best
of all to make others smile, am well
pleased when there are many women in
1 have ever found their
my audience.
sense of humor to be like the touch of

see

SOUTMWORTil BUGS..
too MIDDLE ST.

The best value

6 98
8 50
6 98 and 7 50 Overcoats, 5 00

ll 6l>)
jITTRl W

^

the

1

Jordan and daughter Sylvia, of
Waltham, were the guests of Willie Trim
and wife Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Nettie Murch vialted relatives in

Dress Goods.
follows:

|t —■J] JC'J
•

wonTS
Dr.

know^

Mr.

We have discovered about $7,000 worth ol Winter Goods which must go, and below
which will be very attractive to people who wish their money to go some distance.

We have discovered about

Almost
to
papers ts sure

Miserable,

■

--

Mark

i the blindf—unerring. It is this that makes
me especially
They never
respect it.
lose a tine point. I bow before 1’humeur

DEPARTMENT

Men’s Clothing Department

relative*

Connecticut, is being detained a awk
longer by I Hues*.
W. E. Joy haa been employed In the
j box factory in place of Walter Richardson.
Mr. Richardaon waa obliged to give np
in

Ton
Kidney Trouble Makes

too

des femmes.

Car. you stain! it?
Our

!
■

It will easily last
A DOTE* YEAES
anj that makes it cost vou it:st
A DOLLAR A TEAR.

center of attraction to the

as

it-

county
steam mill

Kev. U. II. Hr Won, who haa been spend-

j ing

I, who like

AT

More

wae

Washington

CLEAN-UP SALE
OF WINTER
POPULAR

account of

on

of hard wood

A carload
celved

n1

superflu

at

Illness.

Woman’* Semif of Humor.

m

SEDGWICK.
and assessors, A

disguise

daye.

C. M. Wit ham, who haa bad a crew In
the woods at Kenduakeag, moved out tbe
letter part of last week.

SURE

|

at

to

few

Much can be done, however
Moore brothers have discharged their
tnsto and management to make
crew and are closing up their lumbering
bulky form seem less in size. Dark
at Green Lake.
colors should be chosen instead of light, operations
March 4.
F.
subdued tints instead of brilliant, dill] ;
surfaces instead of glossy and small, in
The man who is waiting for something
conspicuous designs or uone instead ol
large, noticeable patterns. Tbe clothing i to turn up is generally turned down.
should not be very scant and tight, but I--should veil the figure and leave its pre
SUjfacrtiBtmrr.ts.
cise outlines vague, since they are natFlat
decoration*
too
exuberant.
urally
A
should be chosen and those of a sober
character. A long skirt is always mow
suitable for n stout figure, as it gives a:i
impression of greater height aud consequently greater slenderness.
a

town
town

undoubtedly

?
WITH A LANE BACK

by good

texttown

possible
ous

figures

Appropriations—Schools, $2,010; high
school, $150; schoolhouses, $300;
books, $250; poor and insane, $2,000;
debt, $2,000; interest on notes and
sidewalks, $600;
orders, $670;
charges, $1,200.

are

women

a

j Monday.

Dreas.

great disadvantage in matters of the
wardrobe.
It is possible to so dress a
too attenuated figure that it will appeal
reasonably full and round, but it is irn

home

|

a

men

every box of the genuine
Tablets

Laxative Bromo=Quinine

j

TRF.MONT.

commissioner, Joseph

road

Morrison; constables, Horace Burns, T J
Hopkins, George Roraer.
$700; high
Appropriations—Schools,
school, $100; text-books, $25; poor, $50;
roads and bridges, $700; contingent, $300;
other purposes, $20.

How to

at

are

from Bar Harbor for

Devereux, Seymore

well,

Schools, $580; poor,
$450; town charges, $375; schoolhouses,
$125; school books, $75; high school, $110;
highways and bridge-, $815.

Leroy Moore

and

|

A Dollar a Year

—

DO YOU GET UP

Mra. Ada McCarty haa moved into tbe
Morrison boarding hou»e.

—

Appropriations

3lrtxrtiM'‘nn,lt-

rAMin.

Fancy Silks,

on

the list—Flannelette

at

1

39

39(J
59c
Wrappers

rn

&UC

J.

I

J

